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W EATHER
Fair and cooler late today and tonight In 
the West Texas area. Friday fair and 
warmer in the Panhandle, South Plains 
and Pecos Valley areas.

ï ï h t  p a m p a  S a t i n  N e w s
‘Tfce deterioration o f every gov- 
ernment begins with the decay of 
the principles on which it «MW 
f o r m e d — Montesquieu
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UN Patrols Stab Forward; 
Crush Red Flank Attempt

Truman Aide 
Defends RFC 
Appointments

WASHINGTON -  <A>)— Donald 
S. Dawson, President Truman's 
patronege adviser, said today all 
appointments to the board of the 
Reconstruction Finance Corpora
tion (RFC) first were cleared 
with t h e  Democratic national 
committee.

But he swore that he never 
abused his office to influence the j 
awarding of RFC loans, as a!
Senate banking subcommittee has | _
charged. WASHINGTON — ( & ) —  The House Ways and Means

Dawson began his appearance C om m ittee tentatively approved a $2,080,000,000 increase in 
before the Senate investigators by ,. . .corporation taxes today.

Members voted to increase the normal tax rate by five
points across the board.

The administration had asked for an eight-point in
crease, which the Treasury estimated would have brought 
in $3,300,000,000 a year above present revenues.

$3,000.000.000 "
i position. No names w e r e

■
i h

House Committee 
Okays Tax Increase

reading a statement
“To the best of my knowl

edge, I  have done nothing in 
connection with the RFC that is 
Improper in any way.”

Senator Fulbright (D - Arki, 
chairman of the subcommittee, 
asked him if appointments to the 
RFC board first were cleared at

Ridgway Says 
Korea May Be 
End For Reds

TOKYO — UP) — Lt. Gen. 
Matthew B. Ridgway said Thurs
day the United Nations battle in 
Korea may have started tfie de
feat of communism’s efforts at 
world domination.

The UN commander's comment 
was contained in an answer to 

an- Li. 'Gen. James A. Van Fleet, 
allied field commander, congratu-

Coupled with
Democratic headquarters. ¡increase in individual i n c o m e , nounced ..

“ Yes, they were cleared,” Daw-! taxes voted yesterday, the com- it aiso was reported, however, lating Ridgway on his nomination me Reds have withdrawn to 
son said. ^ittee in two davs has found that the Republicans lost out to full general. , keep out of range of UN artillery.

Members of (he board w e r e ! ___  $5 000 000 000 of the 15 to 10 on a straight party- Ridgway said it is quite pos

Commies Hurt By 
Lack Of Supplies

TOKYO —(-#’)— Allied armored patrols today stabbed 
into Munsan, 21 miles northwest of Seoul, after wiping out 
a Red threat to flank the old South Korean capital.

Tanks and South Korean infantrymen searched Munsan 
without opposition, then withdrew.

Elsewhere along the 100 mile front the greatest obstacles 
encountered by tank patrols were mine fields covered 
by small arms fire.

Chinese armies are “wilting on the vine” because of 
lack of supplies, said Lt. Gen. Edward M. Almond, com
mander of the U.S. 10th Corps.

The Reds have withdrawn

I f *

M

BURN OUT CAMPAIGN CONTINUES — While P-51 Mustang* 
napalm enemy troops from the air, machine gun crews of Mm  
28th Division, rakes them from the ground north of Seoul. (U. S, 
Army Photo — NEA Telephoto)

line division on a substitute plancriticized in a subcommittee re
port \yhich said they yielded tc additional $10,000,000,000 revenue | vhich would have sjmpiy t„. 
“ influence'' iri handling loan up- president Truman has asked to eased each taxpayers obliga- 
plications. The report n a m e  d^^ep the defense effort on a pay- 
Dawson as one of those who ex-1 J, hnsis 
erted influence " ‘ ’individual

But Dawson differed with the 
committee’s size-ujh of tne since-
reorganized RFC.

“ I think the RFC has done a 
good job,”  he said. " I  t h i n k  
the organization has done an 
admirable job and that it is well 
worth while."

He conceded that he hasn't

increase - three 
percentage points across the board 
.n each tax bracket was adopt
ed yesterday by a close margin.

this menace, reaching its high 
mark on your front, thereafter 
began its recession. ”

Korea Veteran 
Killed In Wreck

tion by 10 percent. Such an in 
ci ease would have iiad a lighter 
impact on smaller taxpayers than 
th< plrfn tentatively adopted.

The administration had sought 
an increase of four percentage 

That means a hike of about 15 points in each bracket, for an
percent in the actual amount o f! estimated $3,600.000,000 additional
taxes persons in the lower in- revenue yearly.
come brackets would pay. For If finally approved by t he i  MORGANTOWN, W.Va. — UP)— 
persons in the $50,000-a-y e a r House and Senate, the three- ggt. John N. Mason, 21-year-old 

studied the loans that were rap- class, the hike would be about point increase will raise taxes of Reodsville soldier, returned home 
ped by the subcommittee. 3 percent. a married man with two de- two days ago after nine months

Fulbright wanted to know if According to reports coming! pendents and an income of $5,000 jn Korea, 
any positions were filed by per-¡from the closed session, the tallyi before exemptions from $520 a He was killed yesterday in an 
sons named bv the Democratic1 was 13 to 12 for the increase,! year to $598. For a $10,000 man. auto accident. Police said s k i d  
national committee. I with two Democrats joining the (the new tax would be $1,820 marks showed he had f a l l e n

Dawson said: lift committee Republicans in op-! compared with $1,592 at present. I asleep at the wheel.
“ Well, we didn't hold lt against 

them.”
Although Fulbright p r e s s e d  

him, Dawson had trouble remem
bering who — besides Democratic 
headquarters — had recommend
ed the RFC directors. Nor could 

•  he remember the names of un
successful candidates f  o  r the 
jobs.

“ You’ve had four months to 
refresh your memory,” Fulbright 

•said, “ it seems to be an Im
portant matter.''

Dawson said his own selection

Nevertheless, Almond cautioned 
sible" that because of the UN j they presumably are preparing for 
light, “ history will record that another ateack. 
the crest of the Communist wave “ We are prepared for them," he 
has been broken against y o u r  said. “ We are killing large quan- 
arms and. . .that the flood of titles of the enemy and will kill

them in the future.”
An Eighth Army spokesman said 

6.000 North Korean Reds who had 
threatened to outflank Seoul were 
killed or routed.

Marshall Brushes Off Query 
Ridgway Echoed MacArthur

Pampa’s newly 
housing committee yesterday 
shied away from securing a 
defense area designation in 

as boss of the President’s per-order to build much needed 
sonnel department came as a hnll<-jnff
complete surprise even though he ¡TV ~  .. .  „
had known Mr. Truman since he Advised by Rep. Walter
was a senator. Rogers, in a letter to E. L. j

Dawson said the President ap- “Campbell, chairman of the 
points about 200 key men each ... ,yrBr_ J committee, that the only cur- 1

in his opening statement. D aw -i^u t advantage to a defense, 
son made a blanket denial of designation would be relaxa-' 
the subcommittee's charges that tion of stringent down pay-
he was involved in a "web o f ; __. ... °  ,,
Influence" that improperly af- rules, the committee

Pampa Housing Committee 
Shies From Federal Help

Pnm na’a n ew lv  created areaTxHldera to determine how fart Campbell acreated area wiHdera to determine how fari Campbell appointed a com ml t- 
they could go In building low-rent- tee on arrangements to hold the 
al housing and attempt to find conference, naming Lynn Boyd, 
other ways to circumvent Regu- Pampa lumber dealer, chairman; 
lation X. 1 (See PAMPA, Page t)

Secretary Marshall brushed
aside today a suggestion that

Scout Koreans were mopping up ___ r>
remnants of this force Thursday p eB' Matthew B. Ridgway 
west of the Seoul-Munsan road, a p  had made statements of the 
correspondent John Randolph said kind that led to firing of Gen. 
Reds, fighting a delaying action. MacArthur. He said they 
were firing down on the Republi- .
cans from the hills. I i f  l  Para ‘ ,e *' l

On a highway between Uijongbui For the fourth day, Marsh- j 
and the 38th Parallel, another all appeared before the Sen- | 
armored force hit a small Chinese ate Armed Services and For- 
screening unit 19 miles north of eign  Relations Committees, i

other armored forces roamed! They are inquiring into Mac- ! 
the central front, reentered Chun- Arthur’s dismissal and the

W A S H IN G T O N  —  (Æ ) —  There was a statement t o d a y
from Lt. Gen. Edward M. At
niond. commander of the U. S. 
10th Corps, saying the Red Chi
nese armies in Korea are "wilt
ing on the vine” for lack of sup
plies.

Similarly, Smith raised 
lions yesterday about 
made by Lieut. Gen.
E Stratemeyer, air con 
in the Far East. Stratemeysr had 
been quoted in Interviews as 

(See MARSHALL, Page *>

chon 45 miles northeast of Seoul, 
and clanked into Inje on the east
ern front without opposition.

The Fifth Air Force reported it 
was studying the results o f 
Wednesday’s raid on Stnulju air
field by $12 UN planes but It was 
Clear they Inflicted

Omnibus Tax Bill 
In Texas Approved

Ludeman Wins china Rubber
Baby Contest Exports Cut

fected RFC loans.

Rain Missing 
Pampa Area

Pampa seems to be missing the 
rain and hail on the plains, but the 
windk just sweep through leaving 
a chill.

Thunderstorms boomed at Waco, 
Tyler, Terrell and Texarkana and 
rain fell in East Texas, but the 
akiea remained clear here.

A damaging storm hit Wichita 
Falls Wednesday night, but it only 
caused dusters here.

Heavy crop loses were feared In 
western Wichita County and some 
hail fell at Fort Worth and Dallas, 

-but no damage was reported. 
^Baseball games were postponed at 

I .a mesa and Lubbock because of 
the dust and wind.

. Dalhart recorded 52 degrees 
early this morning; Amarilk* 57, 

fand Dallas. 65.

May

Absentee Voting 
On Bond Election 
Off To Slow Start

Absentee voting in the I 
26 airport improvement bond elec
tion got off to a alow start this 
week as only one request for 
a • baltot to be mailed waa re
ceived by County Clerk Charlie 
Thut.

Balloting, absentee, s t a r t e d  
Tuesday and ends at midnight 
May 22.

The *288,500 bond e l e c t i o n  
will be for Improvements to Pam
pa Mtmiolpal Airport and t h e 
McLean airatrtp. An a l m o s t  
equal amount Is to be appro
priated by the federal geveriF 
ment.

LONDON — UP) — The British 
government announced today It 
Is cutting off all rubber exports 
to Red China for the rest of 
1951.

The derision was made known 
In the House of Commons a few 
minutes after Winston Churchill

'considerable
damage.”

Eight Marine planes were hit In
the raid, the greatest air strike 
of the war. But not a single raid
ing pilot was scratched, the Air 
Force said.

American F-86 Sabre Jets flew 
patrol over Stnuiju Thursday, 
within sight of Russian-type Jets 
parked on an air field across the 
border in Manchuria. The Red 
planes remained safely 
ground.

Korean  w ar rustics I AUSTIN — (A3 The senate today passed the omnibus t u  bill
Korean war policy differences demined to care lor the state running expenses during the next two

yeais.
The action came or. a voice vote. The bill goes back ot the house 

now for concurrence in or rejection of senate amendments.
There was some doubt as to the precisa amount the omnlbtg* Mil 

as amended by the senate would raise. There was an appkrent- 
ly-certain 40 million dollars in it from a flat 10 percent boost on Items 
now taxed. . ---------------------------------- ------  ■"

behind it.
At the outset today. Senator 

H. Alexander S m i t h  (R-NJ) 
quoted a statement by Ridgway 
which said “ it would be a tre
mendous victory for the United 
Nations If the war ended with 
our forces in control up to the 
38th Parallel.”

A man takes the prize!
Martin F. Ludeman. 805 Frost, 

guessed 10 out ot 12 baby pictures 
elected  to see w hat could be of prominent men in The Pam- 
done under present housing ra Daily News’ "Can You Guess
programs—without help from ; This BabV Contest" held last j demanded such a step in the In- 
Washington bureaus. ) week in connection with National’ ’«.rest of better relations be-

In his letter, Rogers also aaid j Kaby Week‘ Brl,a,n *•»«> United
present designations were being letter on “ Why I Like to
made bn a temporary basis and Live in the Pampa Area was 
such areas are earmarked as be-1 3u<lKe<l best of the entries. He 
ing under - housed and suffering! receives The News' first prize of 
from labor shortages. This results, H®-
he added, in all defense and mili- Second prize of $5 goes to Miss

Backers of the pipeline natural layinJ «ctlon on the Omni-
_ gas proposal written in by the.hu8 bil*-
Smith asked if that wasn't the £(.nate said they were sure it Senator Searcy Bracewen of 

kind of statement MacArthur has would provide enough to reach Houston, who led (he filibuster 
been criticized for making with- the 80 million dollars in row ! a* alnst lbe proposed levy of One- 
out first clearing it with th  e money this session apparently fourth of one percent on all de- 
Pentagon. i must raise. Senator George Nokes rartmer.t store receipts o v e r

Marshall replied: ‘ I don’t of Corsicana was the only senator $200,0(’0 each quarter, dropped the
think that there is a sufficient! vot,ng against final passage Gf delaying action shortly after 1© 
°f a parallel there. Senator. We the all-purpose tax bill. a- m-

the have for example had no general; ,____ .__ ____________  The filibuster had loomed
public discussions regarding the “ We have traded olf our tax

Thursday 275 U. S. Fifth Air 38th Parallel so far as .he rom-

tween Britain
States.

Force fighters and bombers roar 
ed out before noon to strike at 
rail yards in half a dozen North 
Korean industrial cities.

In ground actions Wednesday the 
retreating Reds suffered 2,130 cas
ualties, the Eighth Army reported.

Simultaneously the Red radio at 
Pyongyang asserted the Reds kill
ed or captured 20.792 UN troops 

(See UN PATROLS, Page 2)

mandera in the field and the
oil natural gas for a lawsuit.”  
Nokes commented, Nokes is the

a major block in the way of
final adjournment the Legia-

----------  ..... ..w.u .,tc , lEture The senate immediately
government here in Washington ' ,CI1 . e 8Ponao' *' ano ,el ax 1 amed work on the omnibus tax 
«are concernedl. putting a levy of one cent »

“ There Ridgway was s a y i n g ,ho" s" nd f*'Pt “ »  " a,l" al Paa- The house was off to a fast
something to the encouragement ^ f*‘w minuies earlier. th e  K|nrt
ct his forces, as he did in a senate killed the gross receipts It began debate on the general
rtatement that was released this (ax proposal. Yesterday this plan appropriations hill which has al-
momlng." had touched off »  filibuster de- ready been passed by the senate.

It w a s  not immediately 
brought out what later Ridgway 
statement Marshall had in mind.

tary installations being steered 
away from such areas during the 
designation as a “ two-edged sword 
ed this was an important factor 
insofar as industrialization for 
Pampa, Borger and Dumas is con
cerned.

Rogers painted the defense area 
designation as a "two edged sword 
whose detriments could easily Aut- 
welgh its benefits.” He said, too, 
chambers of commerce officials 
from other cities are beginning to 
ahow some skepticism about being 
designated a defense area in or
der to get housing. Amarillo is also 
showing more reluctance to push 
such a designation.

The committe decided the firat 
course is to call a conference of

Truman Spikes Rumor That
Old Nostradamus Predicted May Acheson Moy Be Leov,n9 

10 W as A  Day To Beware-This Is It
F.ti Daughetee who guessed an 
correct babies and sent in the 
next best letter.

Third prize goes to W. H.
Cooper, 610 N. Gray, who guessed 
seven correct names.

Now here's, tho list as it should 
have read: Baby No. 1. Rufe
Jordan: Baby No. 2, Jimmy Me- .
Cune- Baby No 3 Doc Pursley da>' on the calendar to you, but adamus writings which are writ-1 fcnow whether the day would be
No. 4, Frank Wilson: No. 5, BenMo a man 400 vears ago it was ten in an ancient form of French dig#3trou(1 buf ,t was to he
Cuill; No. 6, .1. Wade Duncan; a d«y  " to beware.”  and vague verse.
No. 7, Red Wedgeworth; No 8 Tbis daY' according to the 16th P.oberts has gained the answer
Dr! Calvin Jones No » Dr E S Century prophet Nostradamus, is to world peace in the prophecies, One informed person
Williams; No. 10, Clifford Braly a day tbat wi”  *>° d°wn in — the year 2000 will bring last- ed that prophecies of this type

12' history as "one of the thosl fate- ing peace where all governments were

May 10 may be just another after long labor over the Naatro-, A secretary interviewed didn't

S£s! 
big event — ner birthday!

explain-

WAPHINGTON lA') — President Truman said today there ts 
no foundation in fact to reports that Secretary of State Acheson may 
leave office within a few months.

Mr. Truman also told a news conference:
Reports he will recall William O’Dwyer as ambassador to Mexico 

likewise are rumors, with no foundation in fact.
He is hacking completely Price Administrator Michael DiSalle'l 

meat price control order.
DiSalle's order has brought a flood of protests from packers and 

others.
Commenting on the protests, Mr Truman said it was the samo 

old figiit He added: When you tread on somebody's toes, he's going 
to scream.

No. 11. Tom Braly and No.
F:ed Weatherred.

Decisions of the judges are 
final. Checks will he mailed to 
the winners today.

usually

Panama President Gives Way; 
Reinstates Old Constitution

Baby Run Over By 
Truck May Survive

*  SANTA MONICA, Calif. —< *v  
The IT-months-old baby who was 
run over by a truck while play
ing hi an alley Monday may 
recover from her injuries.
«D r . C. A. Linquist said little 

Dahler. suffering from a 
enuhad ah eat, skull injuries and 
*  UP«fc«l wrist, is somewhat im- 
C S V *  that he entertains

recovery.

I! Complete 
Lewis Ht

PANAMA. Panama — —
President Amulfo Arias bowed 
to police and public pressure to
day and ordered restoration of 
the 1946 constitution which he 
scrapped last Monday. By this 
action, which won over police 
support, be hoped to stay In of
fice.

Arias’ decision came after a 
day and night of rioting in 
which at ¡east three persons 
werr kilted Mia TUT wounded or 
injured as angry crowds surged 
through the capital’s s t r e e t s ,  
clamoring f o r  the President's 
ouster.

Arias’ hold on the presidency 
was disputed by Vice President 
Alciblades Arosemena, who waa 
sworn in as president before the 
National Assembly belore mid
night last night.

The assembly, which A r i a s  
had dissolved Monday, met in a 
newspaper office, set itself up 

a high court, and Impeached 
the President. Then lt summon
ed the vice president.

Arias got powerful becking to
day from Ool Jose Antonio Re- 
mon. Panama's strong man 'and 
the head ot the National Police 

the couetry's only army.
the p e o p l e

Dumas Woman Loses Custody 
Of Child; Appeal Is Planned

wanted has beer, achieved,”

____  _____  so general t h a t
fui and decisive davs the world are united as one and there .. ,
has ever known ”  ' are no boundaries between na ^  co' " d cover a,most a n V

Among the eventful happen- tions ' They »re  always difficult
ings today will be a tidal wave In that year, too, (Oh, happy to understand before the fulfill-
and great stones flung in the day!) man will know the secrets ment,” he explained, “ hut it's
air. of cosmic energy and be so pro- very simple to relate prophecies j

3o the man said. firient thnt he will “ work only with events that have already oc- . . .  ,,  ...
Nostradamus, a prophet of one hour a day for his bread " rurred “  Mrs. Erma Alice Warner Moore , Late.- Mrs• * ,‘0™ 2

t ...i u . . . .* J DuniAF vpsterdav lost hrr court <lemr>nocn a rehearing of the cas«
Jewish origin born in 1503, has, Are pampa People worried A businesawoman who remem- |)att,e '(0( #ustody of her three- and this week's trial was set.
been causing tongues to wag fo r;Rhout what the crystal ball gazer bered a tecent movie short sub- 'year-old daughter when a j ur v |  Parading 12 witnesses to the

prophesied for May 10? O n e  lect on Nostradramus, said s h e  ,ol,nd thP ,.[,¡1,1 a victim of neg- stand. County Attorney Bill
woman said from an astrological I seldom believed the predictions,'^ , Waters and Aiiy. Ross Buzzard,
viewpoint something was sched-1 hut she admitted that prophets Thp chj)(, Norma j can Warner, wbo represented the Smiths.

remains a ward of the 31st Dis vcloped

many years through the efforts 
ci a New York author. Henry 
C Roberts, who believes Nostra
damus’ predictions are “ as good 

by as gold."
Fact is. In 1940 Roberts an

nounced he had discovered a 
Nostradamus prediction that aci-

Arias' return of the 1946 chai 
ter, Reman announced his sup
port of the President. Such sup
port could be decisive.

Police headquarters today hail
ed the decree as a “ lofty and 
patriotic decision" and appealed 
to the people to m aside their 
bitterness and support Arias as 
President.

- Whr K, Robert, found a-  jUredlclIbnappeared before the aasemhlv to ,h
take the oath that he k n e w  
Remon would not support him, 
but said he would accept the 
assembly's offer.

After ne waa awom In. the, _  . . .
oppoM«*» rwM» ra lied on t h e But lwb’"  r« aIlv raua*d a
people to eacort him to the presi- j ,be announcement In
denttal palace where Arias was I ” 18* Nostradamus had

uied to happen, but she felt were “ most interesting.”
Nostradamus might miss t h e  One woman when asked about c>urt
event by a few days Nostradamus wondered h o w  Attornrys fol- the county

“ There's a conjunction in the many times his predictions have ,h(, Mooles prf..sented final argu
sign of water." she explained ’ failed to materialize “ We heat mrnLs to ¡bP jury late yesterday, casions, and wound up in th«

elitists would “ one day change • And it could mean highly ex- of the ones that come true, but morning The jury deliberated care of ,llP Smiths about Aug.

da
tes ti 111 oti y stating t h e  

child was placed into the hands 
and of Mrs. Alla Mae Brewer (now

Alt.a Mae King! on several OC-

only 10 minutes.mercury into gold ” And the pre- plosive, great disaster or de- naturally the ones that don't
diction materialized when ex- struction under the sea." c o m e  about are unpublicized," j . Mertormld renre-
perts using tho cylotron took One man is sure today will she pointed out A,,y Arrh"  Mcn° nl,ld' r<,Prr

whom the chi]

pure mercury and changed its t.. painful for him — he's going 
molecular construction. Result tD tbe dentist.
wss gold. --------

In"
Century philosophers 

vTilings (hat Indicated the exact 
time of V-J day. He announced 
the date six months before the 
end of World War II

Clean-Up In 
Ward Three

25, 1050. with
now resides.

Waters and Buzzard based their 
file notice of appeal as soon as /'■*««• allegations that Norma 
the formal judgment is handed JPan i j 88 living in ^Fampa^ wlth 
down by Judge Goodrich, 

ate many others Tblg waa ,he climax of

One man on the street didn’t 
know Nostradamus from A d a m .  
“Never heard 0» him "  he satd. 

But there

senting Mrs Moore, said he would

Mrs Brewer; Charging Mr s .  
more Brewer was a person of disrepu-

who have never heard of the than a day and a half of testi- table character.
man who predicted 400 years ago mony ¡n the case The case was1 Witnesses for the plaintiffs, in- 
that we'd have a rough time a rehearnig of the same suit heard j eluding Mi s Dorothy F u l t o n ,  
ci It today! ¡n December. 1950 that w asjn iece  of Mrs. Brewer, said Mm.

, And chances are we’ll forget brought by the county against | Brewer hnd been arrested four
■of! Work in Ward No. 8 on the he ever set aside May 10 as Mrs Moore and her former hus-¡times on charges of intoxicatidb. 
1946 annual clean-up campaign began a day of disaster, but if PER-¡band. Glenn William Warner. ¡and was convicted threei timfea.

______ _____  _____  ___  centuries1 this morning, according to an CHANCE some world - shaking! original hearing, f i r s t  Buzzard also charged the chili
secluded surrounded by Remon's a*°  Predicted a victory for Tru- announcement by City Manager e v e n t occurs on this day, nlought by Mr and Mrs. W T was abused by extreme punish-__t:«_ _____x .. . ' man 4n 1010 ..i/i __ mi * - * •----- — —*«» * - J -police The march, however,
never came off, and Arosemena 
finally went home to await de
velopments.

Panama looked like a dead city 
today Business houses a n d  
stores were abut down. Trans
portation waa at a standstill and 
all Industry was halted excepted 
t v  electricity, gas, water a n'd 
telephone service.

Pick Pepin, who said Iocs’, people there'll be those who will take aga|ns( Mrs. Moore, was ment for misbehavior from her
were “ cooperating splendidly”  in Nostradamus at his word fr6m1 dismissed when Gray county step parents, Mrs Moore and E. It.

man in 1948
Who'd have thought it? A n d ;  were “ cooperating splendidly" in Nostradamus at his word from dismissed when Gray countv step- . 

since the prediction of the Ko-|thc drive. ¡here on! p*d into the case over the re- Moore, her step-father,
rean fighting, more end m o r e  The cleen-up campaign In Ward And who knows? The day's ported attempted sale of Norma The Moores vigorously denied 
p e o p l e  are climbing on the .No. 4, sponsored by the Kiwanis not over! Jean Into adoption When t he j any  cruel treatment and excessive
Nostradamus band wagon a n d !  club, finished a lew hours ahead
wondering what next. oM proph- of schedule, officiala said. Three POBTMA8TER8 NAMED

deys are allowed (or eachri, what next?
His writings show, Roberts 

clelme, that In IM I an Asiatic 
empire will be destroyed aa the 
r e « *  of the Korean war. Rob- the

Thre.
ward.

erto figure« this pred icts«

The 1961 clean up, paint-up and 
fix up campaign is sponsored of
the (Ire prevention committee af 
the local chamber of 

Ray lalm sa ea

WASHINGTON — (O) — Joe L. 
Skelton baa been confirmed by the 
Senate aa Brown wood, Texas, 
postmaster. The Senate also ap
proved Billy M. Wall lor Maeof

county’s case was heard in De- 1 punishment, 
cember, 1950. Mrs. Moore w a s  Other pUxintiff witnesses. In

cluding County Judge B r i é enot present, claiming she was not 
notified of the hearing. J u d g e  
Goodrich then declared the child 
neglected end permitted t h e 
Smiths to retain temporary cus
tody of her.

Parker. Mr. and Mr*. W. T. 
Smith, and Mr*. Fulton, testified 
that Mrs. Brewer attempted to 
get the child back from t h e  

(See DUMAS, Page I )
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He lo no Rubin« 
stein Gift Sets•  HOUBIGANT

•  PANGBURHS CANDIES#  Pen & Pencil Sets
•  STA TIO N ERYHuITb Condition 

Said Still Serious

MALONE-KEEL
PHARMACY

No Charge For Gift Wrapping

Dewey To Discuss 
Communism ñqht

O p *-- 'T V * 9  c  m . V» «*V  0*C"/j

Refresh At Our Inviting Fountain

NOTICE -  We too have our own warehouse 
mer's Super Market is in the same group 
chain stores with O.P.S. which entitles us to 
as cheap os any, so check Elmer's Prices 
You Will SAVE!

H A D A C O L H A D A C O L

DUMAS
Air Observers 
To Visit Korea

W IL S O N 'S  C O L O R E D a  O Z . C A N 1 Lb. Box Baby Ruth
Nuggets Or Butter 

Finger Chips
O LEO

1 L B . C A N  —  A D M IR A T IO N N O . 2 ‘/j  H E A R T S  D E L I G H TG roup Recom m ends 
S u lp hu r Be A llo c a te d

Wfa Rfasfanr* Th* Right To 
Limit QutatUyCO FFEE PEACH ES All Package GumArmy Deserter 

Is Ruled Insane
r>/ u .A » *• /. .

Hershey s Candy BarsCalifornia
Grated

300 SIm  Tiny Tot 
WHITE 8WAN

I  L B .  W IL S O N ’ S  S L I C E D NO. 1 LONGHORNFRESH WATER

C A T FIS HBACON
Pinkney Sun Ray

HAM S

S U P E R  M A R K E T

rL•J
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Local Man 'Adopts' 
Crippled Italian Boy

A 17-year-old boy in Italy has 
acquired a friendship in Pampa 
through, the Poster Parents’ Plan 
lor War Children. Inc.

The local young mar. is R. P. 
Williams, who read an advertise
ment in the Time Magazine from 
the plan and wrote to headquar
ters in New York. He was “ as
signed”  Antonio Bruno Cichellero, 
a  shy boy, who has suffered the 
effects of war.

Antonio’s case history shows 
that he was badly wounded in 
1M4 while in the fields sowing 
corn. As he fled military planes, 
a  shell lell and burst nearby. A 
fragment' lodged in his spine, 
paralysing both legs.

He underwent a number of op
erations. Now he is able to use 
one leg though the other re
mains limp and stiff.

Antonio’s father is a tanner 
and earns pitifully little to sup
port his five children. He is most 
often unemployed as most others j 
in his trade. The whole family 
lives jammed into a one room 
flat where there is no running 
water.

The boy wants to be trained 
as a stenographer so that he can 
support himself.

The Foster Parents’ Plan was 
organised 14 years ago and has 
eared for more than 60,000 chil
dren. It is now operating in Bel
gium, England, France, Greece, 
Holland, Italy and is helping oth
er children of 14 different na
tionalities. Each child is treated 
individually.

"Adoption”  is financial, n o t

All In A  U M «

otMHS
ANTONIO BRUNO CICHELLERO

legal. The foster parent promises 
to contribute $18 monthly to
wards the child’s support for at 
least a • year. Correspondence 
through the plan is encouraged.

Iceland's Airfields 
* Said Nearly Useless

WASHINGTON — f/P) — Stra
tegic Iceland’s airfields will be 
almost useless for modem Amer
ican heavy bombers and j e t  
fighters until and unless t h e y  
can be rebuilt.

None of the runways of the 
four fields constructed d u r i n g  
World War I I  are long enough 
for handling fully-loaded w a r 
planes like the B-3S or t h e  
swift jet fighters, a check has 
indicated.

But Iceland — where United 
States Army, Navy and A i r 
Forces have landed under an 
agreement with Denmark (owner 
of Iceland) to help defend the 
island tmder the North Atlantic 
treaty provisions — has t w o  
other major functions in guard
ing against possible Soviet at
tack across the Arctic:

1. As location for radar air 
raid warning stations.

2. As a base for submarines 
and surface craft patrolling the 
high Arctic latitudes on watch 
for airborne attackers.

Extensive harbor facilities, in
cluding fuel storage dumps and 
unloading piers, were built by 

•  the United States during World 
War H  and presumably are still 
usable after some repair and re
habilitation work.

Iceland, like its big neighbor 
^Greenland, could have another 

valuable use in the future — as 
a laifitching base for long-range 
guided missiles. However, in ad
dition to the question of whether 
Denmark would want her terri
tories used for offensive warfare 
there is the fact that r e a l l y  
long-range guided missiles so far 
are oqly experimental gadgets and 
not actual weapons.

The longest runways on Ice
land are at the Keflavik Airport 
— four strips of about 6,600 feet. 
Jet fighters and heavy bombers, 
taking off with anything except 
a light load of fuel and few or 
no bombs, need from 8,000 to 
10,000 feet of runway. .

Three other fields were built 
in Iceland during the war — 
Kassos, Patterson and Reykjavik. 
Some of those strips were only 
2,800 feet and the longest was 
5,200.

Greenland, 'the subject of a re 
cent agreement similar to that 
for Iceland, had three fields — 
all of them on the southern or 
western coasts. The longest strip 
there (and the only one now 
used by the U. S.) is the 6,500- 
foot runway at Narsarssuak, near 
the south tip of Greenland.

In that same general area, the

Navy started in 1947 to construct 
at Grondal 4 small naval operat
ing base. Little was disclosed at 
that time about the project — 
and less has been said since. 
Such a base, however, obviously 
would be useful in fueling and 
providing light service for sub
marines and other scout craft.

The initial 200-man force that 
has landed in Iceland is only a 
tiny fraction of the approximate 
80,000 there at one time in 
World War II. Of that total peak 
strength, about 32,000 w e r e  
Army personnel.

Cleopatra 
Brings Furor

NOTTINGHAM. Eng. — OP) — 
Cleopatra, whose swaying hips 
and roving eyes excited a lot of 
men and irked a lot of women 
way back in 88 B. C., was still 
at it today:

The sloe-eyed queen of th e  
Nile, said a joint standing con
ference of womens’ organizations, 
was definitely not a good woman.

The former Egyptian queen, 
who Charmed Julius Ceasar and 
Mark Anthony, amdng others, 
had been scheduled to quiver her 
way through a festival pageant
— “ Women Through The Ages”
— which Nottingham will pre
sent this summer.

But Miss Emily Roseblade, 
chairman of the Nottingham wo
men’s group, said her organiza
tion didn't want Cleopatra parad
ing alongside such heroines of 
history as Florence Nightingale.

“It might cause a controversy.” 
Miss Roseblade announced "Only 
good women should go in.”

On the other hand, Miss Nellie 
Smith, 48-year-old author a n d  
producer of the pageant, s a i d  
the show should include bad wo
men as well as good ones.

“ I  think we should show both 
sides,”  declared Miss S m i t h .  
"Cleopatra stays or I  resign as 
writer, and producer.”

Miss Roseblade said she would 
take the matter up with her 
committee next week.

To vary a chocolate cake add a 
half cup of broken nut meats to 
the batter just before pouring it 
into layer cake pan. Put the 
layers together with a banana 
cream filling and sift confection
ers’ sugar over the top.

IC S T  IN  S H O W  — Mr*. Mallbew It. Ri<*c" «r. wife nf 
L V. Bares Commander, gases with Mr. red J.' *. R. t. Harrte’ 
V Bang Away af Sirrah Crest, beat la thaw at Fl. My er. Va.

IN th e good  o ld  d a y s  b e f o r e  !
I AUTOGRAPHS BECAM E POPULAR 
' EVERYBODY COLLECTED PICTURE \ 
CARDS OF PROMINENT PEOPLE L 
ENCLOSED W CIGARETTE PACKAGES 

*“  PREMIUMS.

*e Can t Keep bnamroc* s
Howard Twins Apart Long

I’LL SWAP YOU i 
PICTURE OF TV COBB 
AKJO RED THUNOER FOR' 
.ONE OF LADY FATIMA.

Ä
m

mm

SHAMROCK — (Special)
You can’t keep the H o w a r d  
twins apart for long!

Last January Louan left Sham
rock high school to marry Jerry 
King and go to Corpus Chrtsti. 
It broke up the team of 17-year- 
old twins for the first time in 
their lives.

Now they're going to be back 
together. Joan, who stayed on to 
finish her senior year at Sham
rock high school, is going to 
marry Don Lea, another senior 
and fullback ace on the 1980 
Irish bi-district champs.

They’ll be married Monday 
May 21, before the commence 
ment exercises in which each 
will receive a diploma. T h e n  
tney’ll go to Corpus C h r i s t ! ,  
where Lea will be employed. The 
twins will be joined" again.

Bob Louan and Joan were fa
miliar sights ourlng their four

years here. They were twin yell 
leaders for the Irish grid crew 
last fall, and Louan was Ha l -  
lowe'en queen. a

They are the daughters of Mr. 
and Mrs. K. G- Howard of the 
Bethel community.

Baptist Church 
fetes Shamrock 
Seniors Monday

SHAMROCK — '(Special) — 
Graduating seniors were guests 
of the First Baptist church here 
Sunday morning, May 6, when 
they were entertained at a  break
fast.

Fifty-two of the 63 seniors 
were present.

Rev. Jamee L. Todd gata the

..uVu-A  Ixc'vVS, .U .Ô C . .Y , 10, 1951

Something 
To Anticipate

CHICAGO — UP) — If you are 
a 29-year-old average male, a 
private tax an! business l a w  
organization has estimated, you 
can look forward to paying a 
minimum of $34,700 in taxes by 
the time you are 68.

Commerce Clearing House, 
organization that reports on 
and business law, identified

welcome and the address, 
pastor of the local church.

Other program members were 
Rev. S. M. Dunnam, Methodist 
pastor, with the invocation, Reita 
Boston played the piano, Ruth 
Stimmel led "a  prayer, and Ila 
Carol Bledsoe sang.

• PAGE 3
------------- —-

average 29-year old male aa fol
lows:

He has an annual idiom « of
$4.300, a car. a mortgaged home, 
two children, smokes a pack of 
cigarettes a day and drinks a
quart of whisky a month. He 
will buy his wife two fur coats 
in the next 36 years and an 
p.verage number of taxed house
hold appliances. He will p a y  
telephone taxes and travel taxes 
on his vacations.

This is his supposed tax bill: 
Federal income $15,684, real 

an property $7,200; social security 
ta*.j $3,573. personal property $720, 
the gasoline $842, licenses $738, excise 
—  '¡$715, lubricants $28, sales or 

ms1 state income $2,035, cigarette 
,$1,117, liquor $972, luxury $342, 
telephone $267, transportation 
$246, admissions $187 and home 
appliances $75. '

It amounts to 22 percent of 
Mr. Average American’s 86 years 
of future earnings.
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i M' l\ HUNT'S

X

[Ài vY  ¿Si
«  ‘<m \.*C;% 1

• ,V’ \ F "3P&. *

g r i f t  3 0 0

J Con

FRUIT COCKTAIL
2 3 e

■ w rY> COFFEE

,r>

LB

ADMIRATION
8 7

9C r

Hunt's Blackberries 
No. 2 Can 31c

r a d is h e s  , F0B
r  - h  i—  b “ ch“

CABBAGE
M edium  F i t ®

a v o c a d o s
C ,U ,0 n “ *

SPINACH 

CUCUM BERS lb
L on g  G reen  S lic e » ••••

#

A P P L E S  2 l b s .
*ancv red delicious * 

Washington la » V

Dromedary Orange Juice 
46 Os. Can 37c
Hunt's WhoU Kernel Corn 
4 No. 1 Cana 49c

l b .

2. FOR

3 LBS.

Libby's Green Lima Bsans 
303 Can ................. 28c

, FURRIS
'm éats

A R S

JCM „

.  FRYERS

s ä - - " 1’: ; » *
u ,  5 9
Endc* .......... 4 Q c
1 ,  LOIN stea k

From grain *
.  U. 8 5 '

Boneless Fresh
"•waste eShFr0« "  3 Q C

«W. b a c o n  ■
foyer s lk e d °na 9 '° *

PAYROLL CHECKS 

GLADLY CASHED

FLOUR

PURASNOW
25 LBS V

TOILET SOAP

CAMAY
27cREG.

BARS

TOILET SOAP

CAMAY
BATH
SIZE 27c

SOAP

IVORY
3 S ,  29c

_ _ _ W H Y  PAY MORE?.

Hair Oil
40c Val. Jerls

Skin Bracer
Mennen’s ..............

SOFSKIN
60c Value Cream . . . . . . . .

HADACOL
61.25 Value ...............

ALL

FURR FOOD STORES

GROUP 4

MANY FURR PRICES 

ARE BELOW THE 

O.P.S. CEILING 

WHY PAY MORE?

_____ FURR'S B A K E R Y _______
A Delic.oi.s While Ca.ce, Heait Shaped, Iced 
With A Thick Cream/ Icing and Decorated 
with 3 beautiful Red Rose*..
MOTHER’S DAY CAKE 61 J f t  
Each ■ e*T
Baked With A Whole Eg* Batter Filled With 
Freth Long Shredded Cocoanut

COCOANUT CAKES 
3 8 Inch Laysr
Cake .........
2 7 Inch. Layer 
Cake ............  ......
For A Delicious Breakfast, Serve Furr's Orange 
Pineapple
COFFEE CAKES 4 9  C

Chock Full of Raisins and Pure Cinnamon Top* 
ped With Fondant Icing
CINNAMON ROLLS 3 0 ^
Dozen

LEMONADE
Hi-c .......... 46-OZ. CAN

GREEN BEANS
Renown Whole 2 NO. 2 CANS

HOM INY
Uncle William While-Golden 3 NO. I CANS

APPLE JU ICE
CHURCH's QUART

PEAS
Hunt's Tender Garden—3 NO. 1 CANS

Vienna .Sausage
OLD BILL CAN

SOAP

LAVA
MED.
BARS 19c

SOAP

LAVA
LARGE
BARS 29c

SOAP

DREFT

LARGE BOX

DUZ

LARGE BOX
OXYDOL

SOAP

IVORY
2  BARS 2 9 c

SYRUP WHITE

KARO
5  Lc * „  5 9 c

STARCH

LINIT
j  12-oz. y r r  
A  BOXES

OLEO
Keyko Colored Quarter!

lb . 2 7 c

BRIGHT It EARLY

TEA
Ä f  2 8 c

LARGE BOX

TIDE
3 3 c

LAUNDRY SOAP

P tl  G.
6  Glint Bars 4 9 C

BLEACH

GLOROX
it g a l . a  a  _  
BOTTLE D D C

For Frying or Baking

WESSON OIL
QUART 85C

POWDERED MILK

STARLAC
£ x  ^ 39c

Star Klst Fancy 
White Meat

TUNA
CAN 3 9 c

CLEANSER

BABO
TALL O e  CAN y c•* %
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Sixth G feden Learn That W ar 
Means Giving Up Teacher

«IXl-H  ORADFR-A I.KTTER pleading to keep teacher out ol d ra « 
M l  arawered In this page one fashion on Huntington, Ind.

Ihp irhoi I gym after Jean got her answer from the editor, a he 
also found Stephen planR to enlist If he Isn’ t called Soon.

Dy NEA Service
HUNTINGTON, Ind. — (NEA) 

— The war in Korea and the 
tension in the rest of the world 
have suddenly come very close to 
the sixth-grade pupils In Hunt
ington's Lincoln School.

They felt their teachers ought to 
be allowed to stay home and go 
on teaching because “ if we had 
more teachers like him we would 
love school.’1 And they thought 
l he draft board ought to do some
thing about.it.

But Dean St.phan, 3b, who ie 
something of an idol to his young 
atudents, thinks teachars ought to 
go into the armed forcee ¿let 
like anyone else. When the school 
year ends, that’s just what he’s 
going to do.

This spring, when Stephan first 
got his draft notice, the Lincoln 
sixth-graders decided they’d bet
ter take some action. Acting as 
their spokesman, 12-year-old Jean 
Elsten promptly took her case to 
the Huntington Herald-Press.

"Dear Nditor,” Jean wrote. 
“ We pupils are from L i n c o l n  
school. We have a teacher, Dean 
Stephan. We think very much of 
him. He comes to visit us chil
dren In his spare time. He tries 
to do everything possible to make 
us like school.

“We ere bagging you to help 
us, to not draft our wonderful 
teacher. He said if he wasn’t 
drafted he would teach us next 
year. And I think if we had more 
teachers like him we would love 
school . . .  I  am signing this 
letter for all our Lincoln chil
dren. 1 am looking for an answer 
soon."

Jean got her answer quickly, 
although it was not quite what 
She expected. Herald-Pren Editor 
Howard Houghton replied on. page 
one, right under the Korean war 
headlines. In his lsngthy letter 
back to Jean, he wrote:

“ What you say of your teacher 
la proof that he Is a fine leader 
of boys and girls. There ie no 
doubt that he belongs in t h e  
schoolroom, guiding hla pupils by 
precept and example and Inspec
tion, along with the lessons from
the text books 

If the world today waa the

kind of world In which everybody 
could be doing what he does best 
and what he rightly should be do
ing, then there would be no 
question about your teachar re
maining with you . . .

“But there are evil men in the 
world who do not believe in 
boys and girls having the teach
ers thsy want . . . Tha boys and 
girls in their schools are taught 
to fear and hate . . . These men 
are not satisfied merely to rule 
their own countries that w  a y. 
Thsy want to rule the world, In
cluding us . . .

“That is the reaeon, Jean, why 
our country has passed a selec
tive service law. It means that 
every young man between car- 
tain ages, who cannot serve his 
country In a way aven m o r e  
necessary, mutt serve a certain 
time in the armed forces of 
nation . . ,

“ Your teacher will not ask any 
further deferment. You may be 
before the board . . . and tell 
you want him to remain with 
pupils. I  will go with you if 
wWh . . . And If your teachar, in 
spite of your wishes, goes to the 
armed forces, you must be a sol
dier, too,

“ Because, you see, if y o u r  
teacher must go to the Army for 
a time, it will be because he 
must help make a world where 
boys and girls may go to a school 
like you have, and grow up to be 
free men and women.”

While Jeen was studying her 
front-page answer, Stephan was 
granted a temporary deferment. 
Adam Wall, Lincoln school prln 
cipal, had gone to the d r a f t  
board without Stephan’s knowl
edge

Stephan, an Indiana University 
graduate and son of Huntington's 
school superintendent, says a lot 
of other men Ills age have gone 
Into the arm ed'forces on th e  
first call.

I f  he lent called by tha end 
of the school year, he hopes to 
enlist. 1

Jaan and the other alxth- grad 
ers, who now know they must be 
soldiers, too, promised they would 
stop trying to ksep their teacher 
out of the Army.

British Building Hong Kong 
Defenses Against Red Strike

B irth Rate Through Training

Warner's Sell-Out 
Ends Pioneer Era

By ROB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — up — The apparent sale by the Warner Brothers 

of their movie industry interests maks tha end of the pioneer era of
ihe movie industry.

This is the first itme that any of the great builders and dsvelopers 
of the movie business has retired voluntarily from the Hollywood 
scene. True, recent years have brought new and younger men into the 
industry — notably Darryl Zanuck and Dora Schary, 
industry — notably Darryl Zanuck and Dore fichary.
But the great part of the film

land pony nuzzle* a two-year-old miss at Hellabrunn Park Zoo, 
' Munich, Germany, alter ceremony naming the animal Galiban.

Hail storms may cause several 
times es much damage in the 
U. 8. as tornadoes in a year.

I YOU CAN SIT-STAND ■ WALK- RUN-III' 
DOWN . AND NO ITCHING OK iUKNINC 
Have Yeti Tried This For

P IL E  M IS E R Y ?
Here X famous Thornton Minor Clinic's 
pile formula developed through 74 years 
»( specialised practice. In clinic use, this 
Thom too Minor formula ha» brought 
thousands speedy palliative relief from 
Itehins misery of simple piles. So good 
ws say’ *H it doesn't bring comfort in 20 
minutss. tee t doctor!'' Ointment or rone 
form. In plain wrapper. Look for Thornton 
Minor “silent salesman'’ on your drug
gists soon ter.

Girl From Shamrock 
Wins Essay Contest

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Sandra Burden haa b*en awarded 
Ihe third prize in the Smith es
say content sponsored by the Pan
handle Historical Museum Assn., 
Canyon.

She received the $2# prize for 
!s “ Biographical Sketch of Millie 
Jones Porter,” a Wheeler isdy.

| She also won a state cham-- 
| pionshlp in declamation in the 
senior girls’ division at Austin 

| last week.

The waters of Paraguay’s Pa- 
[ rana River once were believed to 
j clear the throat and purify the
voice.

Read The News Classified Ada.

dynasty has remained in t h e  
hands of the men who got in 
early. These men — many of 
them immigrants — include Nich 
olas and Josaph Ichenck, Louis 
B. Mayer, Adolph Zukor, Sam 
Goldwyn, Spyrous Skouras, Jack 
and Harry Cohn.

Now the Warner brothers have 
announced their intention to leave 
ghat pioneering ganup after an 
American saga that led t h e m  
from a bicycle shop to a multi 
million dollar enterprise.

Beniamin Warner left strife- 
torn Poland in 188* and brought 
his family to the United States. 
They landed at Baltimore and at 
first had difficulty making and* 
meet. Harry, the oldest of tha 
boys, helped out by selling pa
pers.

The family kept moving, seek
ing success in Bluefield, W.Va.. 
Roanoke, Va.. London, Oflt., and 
Lynchburg, Va. In IMS, young 
Harry set out for himself. Wil
liam McKinley was running for 
president from his Canton, Ohio, 
home, so Harry bought a $3 rail
road ticket and opened a shoa 
repair shop to handle tha crowds 
there.

He moved on to Youngstown.
I Ohio, and business got ao good 
¡that he sent ‘for his father. Harry 
'was IS st the time.

The Warners branched out with 
a bicycle shop. They also went 
into other enterprises — from

c i k o

selling vinegar and soap to work 
ing on the railroad. They began 
to shape up aa a team: Harry 
the captain, Sam tha mechanic, 
and Albert and Jack the sales
men.

Bam, the mechanical mind, be
came interested in tha new Edi
son kinetoscope. Ha got a job 
at 3* a week as aasistant pro
jectionist, then rented t o m e  
equipment and a print of “ The 
Great Train Robbery’ ’ for lllO  
Noon the whole family joined 
him In the enterprise. T h e y  
opened a theater in New Castle, 
Pa., with a capacity of 99 people.

By 1912 the company h a d  
grown until It started making 
its own pictures. The first was 
a three-reeler called “ Peril of 
The Plains,'* filmed at a St 
Louis studio. In 1916 they opened 
a small studio In Hollywood.

The Warners came to prom 
Inence during the world w a r  
with a film based on Ambassador 
James W. Gerard's book, “ My 
Four Year* In Germany.” it was 
the kind of crusading that the 
brothers did later with s u c h
films as "1 Am A Fugitive From 
A Chain Gang,'* “ The Life of 
Emile Zola.” "Confessions Of A 
Nazi Spy” and “ Mission to Mo#, 
cow.”

During the 1920’s Sam w a s
tinkering with the idea of sound
movies. He sold hia brothers on 
the idea and then went to work 
with Western Electric on a meth
od. ,

Finally, on Oct. 9, 1927, A1
Jclson appeared on the screen of 
the Warner theater in New York 
with the words, “ you ain’t heard 
nothin' yet, folks; listen to this.”  
It was the first time an actor 
had apoken dialogue on the screen 
and It revolutionized the indus
try. 8am died before he could 
see the Impact of hia work on 
(he business.

n e n a s
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By RICHARD KLEINER 
NEA Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK — (NEA i -  She 
had presented a formally en- 
gravad calling card that read: 
“Dr. (Mias) Bharyu P a n d i t . "  
But it waa Mia woman, not the 
Bcientiat, that came to the sur
face when shy explained why 
•he was in America.

“ Forty percent of all children 
in India die before they reach 
ten,”  she said, with a solemn 
look on her round face. “ That 
la too much. That shouldn't be.”

Because of that cold statistic, 
Dr. Pandit la juat completing a 
nation-wide tour to study ma
ternal and child care here. She 
has been here since December. 
On her way back to India, she’ll 
•top off at many countries in 
Europe to continue her studies.

Since World War n , aha ex
plained, the maternal and child 
cars situation in India has im
proved. But It’s a painfully alow 
process.

“ You know," she said, “ in In
dia there is ona doctor for avsry 
9000 people, and only one mid
wife for 60,000 people. Four out 
of every five births are unat
tended. We have a long way to 
go.”

But a start has been made, 
through international organiza
tions like the World Health Or
ganization and the UN Interna
tional Children's E m e r g e n c y  
Fund. Dr. Pandit, who is an 
adviser on maternity and child 
health to India's directorate-gen- 
aral of health services, had had 
a large hand in setting up the 
aid programs.

The keynote of all help. Dr. 
Pandit feels, should be training. 
Lack of pre-natal care. In her 
opinion, la the chief reason for 
the high infant mortality rate, 
although lack of proper nutrition 
Is also Vital. But it is the al
most complete absence of educa
tion for prospective mothers that 
does most of the damage.

To fill the void, UNICEF has 
earmarked half of its 33,421,000 
allocation to India for training 
programs. Almost 31,000,000 will 
go to the All-India Institute In 
Calcutta, which will train public 
health nurses and maternal and 
child care experts. The Indian 
Government is matching UNICEF 
funds in this project.

The Institute is training peo
ple from all over Asia, not mere
ly India, because the problem is 
Widespread.

Another 3300,000 Is going for 
a program to train rural health 
officers. This is co-sponsored by 
India and the WHO. More funds

are going to equip properly 
health centers maintained by In
dia and the Indian Rad Cross. 
These centers are staffed by wo
men "health visitors” who go to 
homes and train expectant moth
ers In infant car*.
■ UNICEF funds, for equipping 

these scattered centers, are spent 
on everything from nailbrushes 
to blood pressure machines. One 
big need. Dr. Pandit says, is for 
mid-wives’ maternity bags. These 
cost about 315, contain every
thing • practicing mid-wife needs, 
and the native women strap them 
on their backs as they make their 
calls.

Dr. Pandit emphasizes that the 
world groups don't confine their 
help to the one problem. They 
•id in combating tuberculosis, 
malnutrition, polio, venereal dis
eases and other health problems. 
But she is most concerned with 
maternal and child care.

In areas where health aid haa 
been most widespread, she has 
noticed great Improvement. The

By STANLEY RICH
HONG KONG — UP — Along 

Hong Kong’s 17-mll* border with 
Rad China, British police a n d  
Chinese Communist s o l d i e r *  
•tend guard face to face In atolld, 
silent cooperation. ✓

For tha past year Britain haa 
building a defensive net- 
agalnat tha day when this 

silent cooperation might erupt in
to roaring hostility.

Today there are three jet air
fields where last year there were 
only rice paddles. Exclusive Fan 
Ling golf course sparkles with 
the sheen of newly-built g u n  
replacements. Holes dug for other 
guns pockmark the landscape.

new roads have b e e n  
More are under construc

tion.
Frank H. King, of Dallas, a 

general executive of the Asso
ciated Press, and I toured the 
•astern half of tha border.

With Chief Inspector Roderick 
Mackenzie we visited three check- > 
points through which Chinese 
farmers, traders and potential 
troublemakers may enter or leave 
this British crown colony.

At Lowti passengers of t h e  
train from Canton must get off 
and walk to the middle of a 30- 
yard wooden bridge to s h o w  
travel permits and pass through 
customs.

Officially, Hong Kong author
ities era negotiating to do away 
with this. Unofficially, they're not 
too displeaeed. It ’s easier f o r  
them to screen possible trouble
makers.

On the middle of the bridge 
stood three Chinese Communist 
soldiers. One appeared to be no

death-rate of infants, in those 
areas, has been cut from 176 par 
1000 blrtha to around 100.

Dr. Pandit doesn’t think the 
decrease in the Infant death rate 
will result In a disastrous pop
ulation rise in alrbady overpop
ulated India.

“ After all,”  she »aye, “ if you 
had a rose bush, you'd rather 
have two beautiful, healthy roses 
than a bush crowded with sick- 
ly, straggly flowers. Same way 
with people — If they can hava 
two or three healthy children, 
they won’t want lots of children. 
As the health improves, t h e  
birth rate will decline."

more than M. Above them was 
an archway, with pictures of
smiting Stalin on the left and 
a smiling Mao Tse-tung on the
right.

tin route to tha next point, a 
mile east, we eaw a s t r a n g e
looking building high on a hill
side.

“ Observation poet," said Mac
kenzie. “All concrete. We’ve get 
four of them now and are build
ing more. Bach poet haa seven 
men, with a Chinese (National
ist) Corporal or eergeant in 
charge. Everything that moves la 
marked down in their book.”

Driving toward Shataukok we 
saw a shining steal fence topped 
with barbed wire.

“ Took us six months to build,” 
said Mackenale. “ It covers the 
whole border except lor o n *  
mile.

The fence, and Immigration re- 
traffic acrossstrictions, have cut

tha border from 10,000 a day last 
August to 1,000 a -day now.

Just before w * reached Chatau- 
kok we passed two Communist 
soldiers standing on a mound io 
feet to our left. I f  King had 
put his hand out the car window 
he could have said he’d been in 
Red China.

Bhataukok la tha Texarkana of 
the Far Beat. The border runs 
right through Its center.-

Only an un marked stone In 
the middle of the street shows 
where Hong Kong ends and Red 
China begins.

On tha way back, King re
marked that the rolling green
hillsides reminded him of Scot
land.

Said Inspector Mackenzie, a na
tive of Inverneeshlre:

“ Aye, all It wants la a bit
o ’heather.”

Students Skipping 
But Nobody Corot

GRANVILLE, Ohio - ( F )  i -  
Denison University students are 
■kipping claeses In droves today, 
but noody gives a hang.

The student senate last night 
declared a student holiday. It’s 
been the custom each semester 
for several years.

Everyone thinks it’a a good 
idea. But no ona seems to re
member how it got started.

‘f i M p m e
n P R I C E S

CHOICE

Round Steaks
L b . 87ce e a e e • e

Choice T-Bone 
or Loin Steok

L b . 79ce •• s • • e

Small SkinlaM

FRANKS
L b . 35c

All Beef Sold 
at COX'S 

FOOD STORE 
It Choice 

Finkney Sun- 
ray

Powdered or Brown

Sugar
1 lb. box 10c

CRISCO
3 lb . c m  99c

OLEO
Sunspun Colored 

Quarten

A ll Powdered

SOAPS
Large
òox . . . . . .

WE GIVE

C38 S. C «rl«r

B R IG H T  &  E A R L Y  T E A
Va lb. pkg. GLASS F R E E ..................

S H U R F IN E  F L O U R 10 lb. bag

TASTEWELL KOSHER

DILL PICKLES
29c

FRESH
CUCUMBERS

2 lbs.

S

Frottis
Dessert

Mix
2-14c Pkg*.

25*
RADISHES 

3 Bunches............10c

WHITE ONIONS 
’ 2 lbs......................25c

LASOS SOLDER

BANANAS
2 lb s . ..................... 25c]

FRESH WATER

I  CATFISH
L b . 59c ■  L b . 42c | L b .

Sugar Cured Sliced

BACON
LOMOKORN

CHEESE

GIVE AND REDEEM TOP O' TEXAS TRADE STAM



EASY 9
Shopping

hatau- 
m uniat 
md 10
r had 
window

Watch tha lova light up in Mom'a eyas whan aha aaaa thia
gorgaoua Roaea-in-Snow caka—juat for (jar! And wait 'til aha
taataa it! A dalicioua two-layar whita caka fraah-bakad with
quality ingradianta. llaa pad high
with amooth, luaciaua froating. Canaroualy
aprinklad with criap cocoanut. And high.
lightad with a gracaful rad roaa on top.
Mara worda can't daacriba tha goodnaas of 
•ur Roaaa-in-Snow caka. Ordar ona right 
away for your Moml

d.'S ,

^ S ^ » toes

I  Ä O t S H f S
II "  ' . Í Í c t  C O B N

i % ií é * á p  w * * '* *
I  ' l í S c Y  0 * S t H ® E S

4  y e u o ^  ‘ ’ n ,o H S

i  & & & *I  asgiSr ca®**£

CHERRY FILLED ICED
COFFEE CAKE..........29«
100% WHOLE WHEAT
BREAD . . . .  loaf 17« 
Buttermilk Bread . loaf 20« 
Mbr#  Rolls , . pkf 13

3 reg. bars ¿5c

BRACHS VILLA 
CHOCOLATE COVERED

CHERRIES

iox 49c
Honor Brand Frozen

FOODS AT A SAVINS AT IDEAL
COT CONN 12 az pkf 24<
FREE PEACHES,. .1« az pkg 25< 
Mixed Vegetable» ’. . 12 az pkf 28< 
LIMA DEANS - . • . 12 az pkf 27<
SNOW CROP - >  MAKES ONE QUART
ORANGE ADI MIX i ...............18<

FRESH
ORANGE SLICE CANDY

• pkg 27c
s t r a w b e r r i e s

ID E A L ’ S

UNICY I LB PKG
FREE 25e PKG 

FLOWER SEEDS 
WITH EACH PKG FRESH

DRESSED

PURE
CANE

CHOICE
BEEF

CHUCK
SPAN

IDEAL
SLICEDBLUE JEAN

COLORED
QUARTERS

tfuu ¿iquicC for F«t«r r 
l Eosiar Dithwashing i

SHORT
RIBS

BILOXI v
OYSTERS

HUNTS
SPINACH 2 VfASHOAl; 'NO 2 

CANS
SALAD BOWL OTOE WHITE CREAM STYLE
Salad Dressing LARGÌ PACKAGINO 303 

CANS
MILE HIGH CUTSALAD BOWL

French Dressing ?AT, 17c NO 303 
CANSGreen Beans 2 SWIFT

TENDER
GROWNDORMANS ILACKEYECAMPBELLS VEGETABLE

SOUP. NO 300 
CANS

KUNERS WHOLEHUNTS
Fruit Cocktail Sweet Pickles

BAKERITE
Shortening can
SEA MAGIC GRATED
TUNA claaJ

IDEAL HAS A  COMPLETE LINE OF

DIETETIC FOODS
W HITE KING

GRANULATED SOAPj

pkg 3 3 c
•riaa »e «' la»*¡a* l*»''»1SWANSONS

CHICKEN FRICASS!
SPEED PAK

GILLETTE BLADES
20 BLUE O Q .  
BLADES 5 Í O C

MY-T-FINE
DESSERT

i» «ÍM/a/A/*|

«^MOTHEBS
i LITTLE I
j HELPERS

ûw ufVtufL



to wnvJ o.'f irupwiHnf attacks.-  
In rWviMM to his pstition the 

Madina High Court isruad a writ 
of Mandamus which raised the
question of the validity of state 
prohibition for Madras. Dr. Red* 
di'3 appeal will be decided by 
the Indian Supreme Court.

t AitdCASti
On Mcdicol Grounds

RAJAHMUNDRY, South India 
—<*■)-Dr. N. S. Reddi of Rajah- 
mundry petitioned the M a d r a s  
High Court for legal permission 
lo drink whisky — denied him 
by the state's prohibition act
on vjhe ground that it relieved 
his attacks of asthma.

His affidavit to the court said 
“ the only medicine that has been 
giving me relief in asthmatic at
tacks is Scotch Whisky, and very 
often it has acted as a preventive

Girl S c o u t s  

To Hold Rally
PAM PA NEW S, TH U RSD A Y, M A Y 10, 1951PAGE 6 A fashion su w  of wha, toy-wear 

to camp will be presented by 
the Scouts as the program for 
the rally.

Mrs. H. F. McDonald. Jr., scout 
executive, announced the dead
line for registration '.n the day

The horizontal red, whit 
blue stripes of the Ne the 
flag originally were orange, 
and a lighter blue.

JACKSON, Mias. -<4*)- Today 
is the third birthday of t h e  
States Rights Party.

Nobody is cutting any candle- 
lighted cakea but party leaders 
say the organization is far from 
dead.

It is seriously considering a 
proppsal of Sen. Mundt (R-SD) 
that conservative Democrats, con
servative Republicans and States 
Fighters form a third national 
political party.

It ia also considering the pos
sibility of offering the voters next 
year a coalition presidential and 
vice-presidential ticket.

And it is planning to do all 
possible to preserve what it con- 
riders the southern Democratic 
balance of power in Congress.

For the first time, the party 
has planned no meeting today 
to. mark the organization’s birth.

It waa on May 10. 1948, that 
the party was formed.

There is some question whether 
the party will present a coali
tion presidential ticket n e x t  
year. Talk of the matter has

Doga1 vision ia leas sharp ttuut
that of men.

GreatestContinuing

EVERY ITEM ON SALE TAKEN FROM OUR 

REGULAR STOCK! COM PLETE STORE-WIDE SALE!

Thursday
Friday

Saturday

Thursday
Friday

Saturday

NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES. PLEASE

IRO N Y O F  W AR —Laboring under the double burden o f a head-load o f belongings and piggy-back 
baby, the Korean woman refugee might grimace bitterly if she could understand the slogan painted 
on the crippled B-29 bomber. She slogged past it in her flight southward from the Communist foe. 

(Photo by NEA-Acme Staff Photographer Bert Ashworth.)

America has taken the position 
that the Philippines, and all the 
ether Asiatic countries in the war 
against Japan, should be consult
ed.

As far as concerns America’s

she certainly has a right to a 
big say in the matter. It was 
the United States which fought 
her way across the Pacific to vic
tory, while Russia devoted her 
energies to the European con
flict.

Moscow hss no reason to argue 
with Washington about the lat
ter's Pacific interests. After all, 
Russia didn't come into the Japa
nese wsr until six days before 
it ended.

We dropped our first atomic 
bomb on Hiroshima August 6. 
1945. Two days later Russia de-

Ry DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

Washington has wasted no time in rejecting Russia's proposal 
that the drafting of a Japanese peace treaty — already well on its 
way to completion — t# turned over to four Pacific powers, includ
in ’  Red China.

Such an idea would come only from the capital of Bolshevism. The 
maneuver is, of course, an undisguised effort to seize control of the 
trea:y negotiations with the idea of establishing Bolshevist domina
tion over Nippon. .
Sbccess along that line would ally during the world war. and 

mak. Moscow pretty well ruler ¡would substitute the Red Chinese 
. J government which America hasn t

of ths Far East. Recognized.
Ths Soviet pioposal is that Thia arrangement would give 

the treaty-making be turned ove.v,,y>e Communists two votes out of 
to America, Britain, Russia and ;0ur, with which to hamstring 
Red China. That would chivrii’1.:} proceedings according to t h e i r  
Nationalist China, which was our vollworn custom. It would mean

K P D N

Manchuria. A second bomb was 
dropped on Nagasaki August 9, 
and Japan sui rendered August 14. 
General MacArthur in his testi
mony before the joint congres
sional committee said in sub
stance that the effect of Russia's 
entry into the war against Japan 
was negligible.

There is no indication t h a t  
Washington is trying to impose 
an American peace on Japan, to 
the exclusion of the rights of 
other interested countries. There 
are none outside the Red bloc of 
nations who have protested 

: against America protecting and 
' developing her just .interests.

Therefore, pending development 
of proof that Uncle Sam la up 

i to skulduggery in Japan, he will 
have the good wishes of his 

; friends among the allies.

Housework 
Easy Without 
Nagging Backache

Nagg in f  backache, loss o f pep and energy, 
headdthes and dizziness may be due to slow
down o f kidney function. Doctors say good 
kidney function is very important to good 
health. When some everyday condition, such 
as stress and strain, causes this important 
function to slow down, many folks suffer nag
ging backache—feel miserable. M inor blad
der irritations due to cold or wrong diet may 
cause getting up n ights or f  requent passages.

Don't neglect your kidneys if  these condi
tions bother you. T ry  Doan's P ills—a mild 
diuretic. Used successfully by millions fo r 
over 50 years. It 's  amazing how many tirnea 
Doan’s g ive happy relief from these discom
forts—help the 15 milesof kidney tubes and fil
ters flush out w&Bte. Get Dunn’s Pills todayl

3:30—B A D chuckle wagon.
4:80—Popular liiu.
5 5»— Sign On.

FRIDAY MORNING 
6:00—Yawn Patrol.
6:30—'Your Farm Neighbor.
6:4»—Sagebrush Serenade.
7:00—Morning Devotion«.
7:15—Muaical Clock.
7:30—News. Kay Fancher.
7:45—Sunshine Man.
8:00—Robert Hurleigh New«, MBS. 
8:15—Tell Your Neighbor.
8:30—Mutual Newsreel,
8:35—Tennessee Jamboree.
8:55—Gordy Clean« for Deluxa. 
9:00—Around the Town. Jan Olson 
1:15—The Chapel by the Side of Tin 

Road.
9:30— Staff Breakfast.
10:00—Hadlee Fair. MBS.
10:25—Mutual Newsreel.
10:30-<-Que«n for a Day. MBS.
11:00—Homemaker Harmonies.
11 »15—nanny Ross Show 
11:30—Three Quarter Time.

Read The Newa C lassified Ada.

k n o w la d g a  k U n d id  w i th  

f la v o r -M o tc h a d  c o f f a « - f a r  

y o u - A d m ir a t io n  is b land ad

11 :J0—Luncheon Melodies. 
.1.45—Eight Crust Douxhh, 
12:40—Cedric Foster, MBS 
12:15—News, K»jr Fanchsr. 
12:31)—Hoop-De-Do 4 
12:45—Kddr Arnold Show. 
12:5«—Western Waxes. 
1:00—8t«r lom ai

.Newsreel.1:0fi—.Mutual _________
1:10—AI Heifer.
1:15—name of the Pay.
Road The Newa Classified Ads.

Women In Okinawa
TOKYO — UP) — The flrat 

contingent of the Women's Army 
Corps (WAC8) has arrived In 
Okinawa •

Maj. Gen. Robert S. Beightler. 
commanding general and deputy 
governor of the Ryukyus, wel
comed the group officially last
week.

They will form f'ne 
Army unit on Okinawa.

Many Hollanders fly an orange 
pennant with the national flag to 
show allegiance to the royal 
House of Orange.

•  ITS enough to make any mother's heart swell with pride 
when her newspaper-bey ten it pointed out at a good exam
ple of youthful American enterprise at its best— a young men 
using hit spare time to get a heed start in the belinoti world!

' **• ""«"»or * uay net an added thrill ter every woman 
whote ten tervet e newtpaper route. Far thinking people in 
every walk ef life admire the embitieet bey who thui itrives 
to earn hit awn money, loom butinett methodf. build e tav- 
ingt account, end develop hebitt end ebilltiet which make 
him e credit to hit family, hit community end his country, p '

rA If ord to Mothert end Their Ti

[ i lJ R ■ i 1
m u

m u m I f #
l i d i
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> M  MAWDY BRIDES — At Boston’«.Franklin Rquart Houa«, PhylUa Schwarte of Law-
surprise her 

Ma., haa a similar
i change i

T K K ï U i  U  u n u i  BKIDES — At Boaton’a.Franklin Square House, PhylUa 
renca, Mosa,, (lati photo) n ia  a lesson In faucet-flxlng fron  John Koopeman so al 
husband-to-be, wfto’s na electrician. Luette Larrey (right photo) of Bar Harbor, 
M ete«« Hte learns to change a face under the guidance of William Brow«.

Learn Home 
Repairs Early

BOSTON — (NBA) -  T h e  
graduate« of a naw-style bride's 
course hi Boston's F r a n k l i n  
Square House for Girls loom as 
oh# of the most attractive offer- 

S infs of the matrimonial season. 
How many of this year's June 

bride«, for Instance, will be able 
to reqlre a broken toaster plug? 
Paint the inside and outside of a 

#  house?
In fact, how many June bride

grooms cen do «11 these thing*? 
And how meny who can, would 
prefer to have their wive* do 
them?

You can find some of the an
swers at Franklin Square House, 
one at the world’s biggest hostels 
for women. There, young ladies, 
still wearing the dress-up clothes 
they wore to dinner, spend their! 
evenings applying wrenches to 
plumbing fixtures, tearing apart 
electrical appliances, sawing and 
hammering at household articles 
of wood and metal.

They’re all residents of the hos
tel, a block-long, eight-story stone 
building housing social halls, din
ing rooms, bowling alloys, a gym
nasium, Infirmary, laundry room, 
sewmg Mom and roof garden for 
MO working women and students, 
ags ST to 40.

Thsy’rs probably the most of
ficiant and talsnted of the estl- 
mated half-million women who’ve 
made Franklin Square House 
their home during the past half 
csntiyy.

The majority .o f the several 
score girls enrollad in ths Bride's 
Course are engaged to be mar- 
•lad, although Miss Olive Wilbur, 
hostess at Frank!!* Square, is 
quick to point out; A'Jtoay don't 
have to be on the brink o f  matri
mony In order to take the 
qpune.”

Meat o f them couldn't tall an 
electrical plug from a b l o w n  
fuse before enrolling. Now, In 
addition to thorough grounding In 
repairs by Instructors from the 
hostel'a maintenance staff, t h e ,  
young women make furniture for 
future homes In the woodahop. 1 

They learn how to plan and 
budget nutritious meals In the 
cooking class. They get pointers 
on the care of floors and wood
work, the handling* at colors and . 
fabrics, in the housekeeping 
course, •  ,

And, in the sola co-ed class, 
they can Invite their fiances to 
the jewelry workshop, where, 
among other articles, wedding 
tings are produced.

Why do so many engaged girls 
whose marriage already is as
sured bother to lasm the home 
Jobs which men usually are sup
posed to do?

Moat of the brides-to-be reply: 
"What If a fuse blows out when 
toy husband's nor home? Suppose 
there’s an emergency?”

BtB one worldy young lady in 
her (hens put It this way: "Why 
am I  taking this course? Simple. 
To teach my husband things he’ll 
never find out for himself.”

Doctor Uses Porcupine Tale 
To Describe A New Treatment

treated, the mors frightened and, t-eatment can now go on in an 
angry she became," ha aqfl|. easier manner.

Later, ha related, ha adopted At the same meeting of the 
a new approach to which he psychiatrists, a team of Taxas 
first "trespassed to a rude \ n d 1 physicians described use of as- 
determined fashion over the hos- corbie acid (vUkmta C) in the 
tile barriers and tound within a treatment of some of the un- 
great fear and a deep longing." ,  desirable side-effects produced by 

Then, after a time, this forci-! "antabus*," a substance designed 
ble invasion of the patient’s to- to wean alcoholics away f r o m  
nsr world appsared to gensrats the craving for drink. (
a certain conildance on the • wo- < Saving that one of ths rsac- 
man's part towards the scientist.^1 tiona J  ».„tabuee" In some pa- 
Finally, he made an abrupt re- tlents appear* to 'result from a 
'•rea l of procedure. In which shortage of oxygen, doctors Ora- 
treatmsnt was based largely on a, Nlblo and Wlktor Nowtaakl 
affsetion and understanding.”  jt f  Oslveston said that use of 

Wexler said the patient has Vitamin C seemed to lesson that, 
not fully recovered but t h a tj Symptom. ■

Don't how h o se. 
Specialist Says

DALLAS — C/f) — A Univer
sity of Illinois expert on hear« 
ing detects offered tom advice 
oi. what to do with a cold to 
the nose. '  ,

Let it run or wipe It off 
with a soft tissue," said Dr. 
Richard E. Marcus, "But by all 
mean* don’t blow It.”

Dr. Marcus, assistant profes-J 
sor of otolaryngology at Illinois ’ 
school of medicine, says the 
trouble with blowing your nose, 
Is that you set up pressure in

, » I a, . , • , I . .U lW * - I • , i ,v  .1
3----------------------- :----------  , ~
the side that is stopped up.
When you blow hard, the in-( 
fected mucus goes back through 
the canals In your head a n d  
causes an Infection. Later on. 
after repeated colds, a major 
hearing defect probably w 111 
result.

.0.

HULL CRITICALLY ILL  
WASHINGTON — (Ah —  Cordell 

Hull, secretary of state In the 
Franklin D. Roosevelt adminis
trations, is critically ill.

MccArthur, Dcwty 
M int In Hofei Room

NEW YORK — (AT> — Gen, 
Douglas MacArtinir and Go v .
nom as E. Dewey talked togeth
er for two and a half hours 
late yesterday in the general’s 
hotel suite.

A spokesman for Dewey aaid 
tb* v!*'t v-rs s coU' tesy c a l l ,  
but added that the world situa- 
t.’ou was d'scu«:*d.

No further details were avail
able.

Northwestern P a r a g u a y  Is 
known as the Gran Chaco. Read The Newt Classified Ads.

By FRANK CAREY '
CINCINNATI — </P) — in treat

ing the mental disease schizo
phrenia, psychiatrists might well 
take a tip from a parable about 
porcupines, a Kansas psychologist 
says.

Schizophrenia is the so-called 
"split personality" disease.

Saying that “ leva tn all its 
myriad forma”  now la the prin
cipal „prescription In treating such 
cases, Dr. Milton Wexler of To
peka suggested instead that there 
fin e  be a "blunt, direct demand
ing approach" to invading the 
patient’s private mental world 
-followed by treatment based 
upon affection and understand
ing.

To illustrate what he meant, 
the Mennlngcr Foundation scien
tist told the American Psychia-

tric Assn, of 
Schopenhauer’s

the philosopher 
-famous story of 

the porcupines who were freez
ing on s cold winter's day."

"They crowded at ftnt so close 
together that their quills pro
duced intolerable pain,”  he said.”  
"When they separated they near
ly froze and were driven back 
close together again.

"So they moved backward* and 
forwards until they finally found 
a mean distance at which they 
could most tolerably exlet.”

Wexler said that he once bad 
been temporarily discharged by 
a woman patient who c o u l d  
"speak the violent language of 
a Jungle tigress" and whom he 
bed first tried to treat by means 
of understanding and sympathy 
alone.

"The more kindly ahe w a a

Ysuir, podner...*v*n buckin’ broncos couldn’t throw 
•  Wostornor from hit favorite cracker...»hln Saltinot

branded by Supremo Bakersl Those four Individually-Wrapped 
packets to the pound really corral the

F LA V O R  a F R I f H N I f S  o C R IS P N IS S  o P L A K IN IS S

mNOTHER outstanding 
CIACKfR »Y^UfWW »ANUS’

•BUDDY'S
IRIDE w ith  buddy- help b u ild  p im p a

SUPER FANCY RED RIPE

MARKET
318 N. Cuyler Free Delivery Phone 1466

Across from Jr. Hi Gym Save Your Check Slips from Buddy*s|

Cello Ctn.

TOMATOES
2 0

HEART’S DELIGHT

PEACHES
NUMAID

OLEO
Fancy Salad Head

CABBAGE

No. V/i 
Can

Colorad Quartan

LB.

Garden Fresh

RADISHES
2Extra large bunch 

Each ...............

HONEY BOY PURE STRAWBERRY

SALMON I  PRESERVES
ZESTEE

Tall Can 2 Lb. Jar
While They Lasf

, t.l f>.

California Pascal

CELERY
2 Large Sfalkt 2 5
POST A

Sugar 
Krisp
2 Reg. Pkgs.

FRESH

STRAWBERRIES
A T LOWEST 

MARKET PRICE

CAMPBELL'S

TOMATO JUKE
46 Oz. 
Can ...

HAMS
WAPCO CUT

Hickory Smoked 

Sugar Cured LB.

Green Beans
• in  colonia! America bowls, 
mugs and pitchers were blown 
from blue, ember, brown or green 
glees. Replicas of these famous 
pitches are still being made in 
Bmertoan glasshouses today.

runs up to 40 percent

No. 2 
Can .

ITI CYE-Brlr-Oe«.
sp, of Dalles, Tex, 

eyes on racketeers’ in
tox returns these days.

Mef of the 
Bureau’s new 

tien. A  Tress- 
sent with mill- 

experience.

l ä S 3
a  STRETCHERS I
r  th*tm u^ĵ JJrov moníy

BACON I
1 Lb. Æ ̂ c II

ROAST
:re$h Poik - Æ Oc »er Lb............  TOLayer ..........  4 0  1 i

I BACON 
SQUARES B isa■its FRYERS

BORDEN '8 FRESH DRESSED

LE

2 !

1. 2 Cans
%

J 5

for LB*

ic 4 j (
mm m æm -mm m

1 DIAMOND

HOMINY 1 |
NO. 2 CAN

2 FOR 1 M¡1
I ECimbolls’ Jumbo

Butter Beans f
No. 300 Can J

KIMBELL'S GRAPEFRUIT

JUICE 7 ‘I c
1 46 Ox. Can Mm 1
I l Lb. Box

P o w d . Sugar T
[  2 FOR i

SUNSHINE HYDROX __

Cookies 7
PKG. A :3

1 ’ * . _ ’ , §
I Dal Monta

Fruit Cocktail 1
No. 303 Can ■m

All Flavor*

Wrioley Gum C Qc
Rag. 20 Count Ctn. M

Clorox «
Quart Bottle |¡3

Hiper neriei 9



PAM PA NEWS, TH U RSD A Y, M A Y  10, i^axier disclosed In hi* l a t t e r  
that he was a stone cutter.

Adams immediately encouraged 
the Scot to come to T e n «  end 
work for himy Baxter's son, his 
letter said, wtilted to he a cow-

her make-up as she got Star on
the inter-office unit. She thought 
I wasn't bothered. The truth was 
that knocking down the unknown 
prowler at the Bidault place had 
djsquieted me no little.

Star told me to come in. He 
looked weary. He was sitting be
hind his desk, the afternoon paper 
in front of him.

“ Bad, huh?”
Star shook his head.
“Very good photography. Mar

velous shots for that light. I must 
say that I entirely overlooked the 
possibility that Nick Ricardo could 
take such pictures."

“ It does seem odd that he’d take 
shots at that particular time. The 
stuff shown in his pictures couldn’t 
have been seen by the naked eye. 
You worked it so fast that neither 
the judge nor Andy Tanner saw 
you.”

“ What are you getting at, Jim?” 
"Ricardo was tipped off.”
Star eyed me thoughtfully. “1 

must say that the possibility had 
already occurred to me. But why 
should Sonya work all night to 
teach me the stunt, send me off 
i*ishing me luck and then run to 
.jhone a reporter?”

“The ham in her, boss. Once she 
rates publicity in newspapers all 
over the country and page photo
graphs in the picture magazines 
she can write h^r own ticket 
She’ll, be the biggest lady magician 
in captivity.”

’, that no substitute would 
suffice.

Two subsequent events mt ade  
the whole matter unimportant: 
(1) Adams' stone was s t o l e n  
from his shop near this central 
Texas town and (2) Britain re
covered the real thing.

Adams said he was bringing 
Andrew Baxter of Greenock, Scot
land, along with his wife and 
two children, to work in Adams’ 
monument works here.

Baxter wrote Adams thanking 
him for the Texans’ gesture of 
friendship toward the British.

GOLDTHWAITE, Tex. — UP) — | cately, 
t .  B. Adams, . tobacco-chewing 
monument maker who failed in 
his attempt to replace Britain’s 
stolen Stone of Scone, has an
nounced a new good-will scheme.

He plans to import a Scottish 
stonecutter and his family to 
Texas.

When the famed British coro
nation stone was stolen, Adams 
offered to make an exact dupli
cate and ship it to Britain. This 
good-will move got a divided re
ception <n Ekigland.

Adams was told, although deli-

F IL L E R 'S  P A C E
8Y JULIUS LONG

Adams said today that the Bax
ters are now applying for visas.

The Texan believes that if 
the Baxters come to America and 

; settle in Texas he will be well 
recomepnsed for the theft of his 
replica of the Stone of 8cone.

COPYRIGHT 1951 BV NE A SERVICE. IMC

didn’t near'about it till 1 o’clock 
when 1 came back t<ffhe office, and 
when I phoned Star’s cottage there 
was no answer. I thought about 
driving out but I was afraid to 

He knows?” 
he knows.

THR S T O R Y  t Slu r W i ll ia m »  got  
R «s r  II¡«Inul i airqaltted on ■ rh n ru r  
o f  n ia rdc rln g  h« r h uo ln n d . lU rn r y  
lliilnn li. by g im m ick  inix n r u m . 
n d ir r lU P d  fin f nol|»r«Mtf ncninnl 
n n ’ld rn f mo ihni ll nccldcn in lly  
K lin  on  In court. A e ru d ld  enni- 
r rn  In court e ip o irn  flic  trick  nnd 
Star non  flicm  dU ftnrm cnt. lie  
s rn d i  me. Jim  tfnrftlinll. h i» leu -  
m an. to In te rv iew  H oar. hernm e  
hr now  ruuat prove  her Innocent 
to nave him nclf. *ioon a fte r  her 
nrctulttnl. Itonc confided to me that 
her story nbont the acciden tal 
killing; #t her husband w aa  fn lae. 
hut »h e* had told It to proteet n 
p layboy  nam ed l.n rry  Stone. W h en  
I ftn to In te rv iew  Home n second  
time. I find n mnn sea rch in g  her 
plnee. lie  has a Kun nnd I have  
to *hnot him  in se lf-d e fen se . Then  
1 find that Hose has been m u r
dered w ith  a pnlr o f  se lssors nnd 
that h -r  body is in the next room . 
I plant R ose 's  m o n ey  nnd Jewelry  
on the dend b u rg la r  and c a ll the 
police. 1 'hey accept my s e lf -d e 
fense  sto ry  re luc tan tly .

Only about 46 percent of ths U.8. 
wheat crop is processed for flour, 
the remainder being discarded in O ' 
milling, shipped out, used for feed 
or otherwise disposed of.

leave the office.
There’s some;

thing else he’s got to know,
been murdered. Stabbed. 

Tell him if he comes in.”
“Someone else’s looking for him. 

too. Larry Stone. He phoned half 
an hour ago.”

“Thanks.”  I hung up. I won
dered why Stone would be phon
ing Star. One way to get the an
swer to that one would be to go 
around and ask him. Of course 
Stone might not consider himself 
to be on speaking terms with me, 
but at times I have a persuasive 
personality. Sjo I drove over to the 
Brentwood Arms.

The man who came out of 
Brentwood Arms was J. J. Mc
Namara. He pushed his fat stom
ach under the wheel of his car 
and Hrove off without noticing me. 
I drove right off after him. Of 
course I had really lit’ le reason to 
think that McNamara had been to 
see Larry Stone. Only a hunch.

Rose
Bidault’

MAN WITH CIGAR Is depicted as a u .«line pump in this cartoon 
from French leaflet thai uses satire to sell America In France. 
•‘His misdeeds can’t be counted,” ' says caption. “ For instance, he 
furnishes us, under the name of the Marshall Plan, carburetors 
which w» lack, thus multiplying our traffic difficulties.”

111 ill Ititi m m iiTTii^ f f l^

Delife Pure Lard
3 Lb. Carton

;T STUCK around till thè coroner 
T-f- got there, then asked permission 
■to leave which was granted. Ser- 
igeant Cost was still giving me the 
¡fish-eye, and he couldn’t hold back 
a final dig as I started for the 
door.

“ In case you have to have a law
yer. Marshall, I recommend J. J. 

•McNamara. I heai your boss won’t 
l be in the law business after 
¡today.”

I said nothing. It really hurt. 1 
wondered what Star would say 
when he found out about Rose 
Bidault’s murder. There was a 
fat chance to prove her innocent 
of Barney’s death now—even if 
she had been, which I didn’t think 
possible.

I wondered where I could find 
Star. Hè would surely be back in 
town by this time. I drove to the 
nearest drug store and phoned the 
office. Kitty Coyle answrered. 

i “Jim! Where in the world have 
( you been? Don’t you know what’s 
; happened?”

“ I ’ve seen the papers. And I ’ve 
seen Star. Have you?”

“No. I ’ve been nearly crazy. I

C T A R ’S thin lips curled. "I*m 
afraid you’ve got something, 

Jim. It looks like a double-cross.” 
Star sighed. “ Well, the milk is 
spilt. With Rose Bidault dead, it 
looks as if we’ll never be able to 
throw any different light on Bar
ney’s death. I t ’s a shame she had 
to be murdered at a time like this. 
And over a few dollars and a 
watch, the radio newscast said.” 

“ The cops say, too, I hope. I 
planted the money and the watch. 
The prowler never killed Rose. She 
got it around noon—shortly after 
I left her. She was too full of booze 
to wake up and surprise a burglar. 
She was stabbed while she slept. 
Somebody wanted to shut her up. 
Somebody wanted to make sure 
she never gave a different story 
about Barney’s death!”

(To Be Continued)

COMPARISON between “ wretched existence”  oi U. S. worker 
tlefi) with his home, car, household appliances and freedoms, and 
U*,e “ little paradise” of Uncle Samovar’s (Stalin) workers (right), 
smothered by the “ Handbook of Work,”  is depicted in this cartoon 
from French leaflet. B o o k le t  was published by “ Rapports France- 
l  nls,” a society for promotion of friendly U. S.-French relations.

1 LB. LAYER

BACONFRYERS
2-2 Va lb. Battery Raised

French Book Shows 
U.S. Aid In Satire

T DROVE back downtown to the 
office. When I walked in, Kitty 

Coyle eyed m { with fearsome awe.
“ You didn’t tell me! You didn’t 

tell me you had killed that man!” 
“ No, I didn’t. Star in?”
Kitty’s pallor showed through

By NEA Foreign Service
PARIS — (NEA) — E v i l ,  

brutish Uncle Sam gets told off 
in a neat little red, white and 
blue propaganda booklet circulat
ing here. But it’s sarcastic prop-1 
aganda, and even Communists, 
can understand that it does a 
pretty good job of selling Amer
ica nnrl the Marshall Plan.

On the surface, it seems to 
be telling a story of how cruel 
America (pictured as “ The Man 
With the Cigar Between H i s 
Teeth” ) is to France. But t h e  
cruelty takes very p l e a s a n t  
forms. To wit:

“ His misdeeds can’t be count
ed . .  . For example, he furnish
es us, under the name of the 
Marshall Plan, carburetors which 
we lack, thus multiplying o u r  
traffic difficulties.”

And it singles out Monsieur 
Métallo, one of America’s vic
tims. Uncle Sam was horribly 
vicious to poor Métallo. As the 
booklet, tells It, this is what 
îappened :

"Thts brave young man was 
living in sweet idleness, leading, 
thanks to his unemployment, a 
princely existence. But The Man 
With the Cigar Between H is  
Teeth saw all this.

“ He brought machinery, raw 
materials. .The factories reopen-' 
ed. Everywhere the big chimneys | 
began to smoke again, the mo- ) 
tors started to turn.

"Now this poor Monsieur M e-, 
tallo works every day . No more ! 
unemployment compensation; he 
has to be content with p a y  
hardly four times higher. And 
water on his dinner table has 
been replaced by wine.

* And this is not an isolated 
case! No! The same bad luck 
has happened to thousands, to 
dozens of thousands of 'Métallos,1 ; 
in the four corners of the lovely 
country ot France.”

Sadistic Uncle Sam wasn't con
tent with just improving t h e  
Economic condition of the people. 
¡The booklet makes it clear that 
¡America’s cruelty went m u c h  
deeper than that.

“ By inundating France and the j 
Continent with his frightful) 
drugs (penicillin. streptomycin, 
sulfanilamides), The Man W i t h  
the Cigar Between His T e e t h  
has condemned to partial unem
ployment one of our most active 
corporations (the doctor).

“ Our old locomotives are un
employed, too, thanks to h i m,  
and replaced by frightful modern I 
machines. A n d  the venerable! 
boats we had left have b e e n j 
upplanted by steamboats, cargo [ 
>oats, oil tankers and fruit boats. I 

“ And our dear old oil lamps,1 
elics of the Occupation! By I 
utting our dams back in work-1 
lg order, he has made t h e m j  
-:eless. As for the wheat in our, 
elds, it is harvested to the v e ry 1 

last blade by his murderous en
gines.” —  .

The booklet, illustrated w i t h  
drawings that bite as much as 
the sarcastic text, next draws ai 
comparison between diabolical j 

|Uncle Sam and benevolent Uncle) 
Samovar, "the founder of t h e  
celebrated Marshal Plan iM a r-l 
shal Stalin, of course.)”

This latter is truly France's 
friend (sarcasm d r i p s  heavily 
here). Listen to what the book
let has to sav about Uncle Sam- [

Beef Roast
1 Center Cut Chuck

Bacon Squares
SUGAR CURED

Read the Classified Ads Unemployment 
Drops 403,000

WASHINGTON — (/P) — Un
employment dropped • 403,000 in 
April to a 1,744,000 total — the 
lowest since October of 1948— 
the Census Bureau reported yes
terday.

The unemployment decline ap
proximated 135,000. It left the 
total number of civilian j o b  
holders at 00,044.000 in the week 
of April 8-11, the bureau said.

FRESH

GROUND BEEF Pork RoastMy family Enjoys Coffee Every Day

©  I KNOW GOOD U  
¡¿a. COFFEE, TOO! O i l

More Pleasure Per Cup' 
More Cups Per Pound 
truly America's Finer Coffee'

It has been estimated that less 
than 10 percent of the population 
of the earth can obtain food to pro
vide a diet acceptable to a modern 
dietician.

We have beef to furnish you for your home freezers or lockers at wholesale prices!

RAY HOBBS & PETE GRAHAM 
314 EAST FRANCIS

New Owners

*euR'C£ Ml§s rri
E HIGH PRICE OF SU*"

3 SALE ON T& N D MILLERSGROCERY  
AND M ARKET

PHONE 1908 HOME OF SHURFINE FOODS 2000 ALCOCK
Do your shopping at M ILLER'S FRIEN D LY A . G. STORE. Shop ot your leisuife. Examine 
our every day prices and compare price, qu olity and quantity. You'll find it pays to 
shop M ILLER'S A. G. STORE E V ER Y D A Y . It's the one-stop shopping that saves you 
money. Get everything at one place on one shopping trip.

Armour Star

Picnic Hams Heart s Delight PEACHES *
No. 21 can 29c

ADMIRAL COLORED

TOMATOESor dishes seem io 
’do" ibmsekes! Cello PackFresh Dressed

FRYERS
WHITE POTATOES All Popular Brands

MpsIi ban, ID %
RADISHES

D v i Crisp, 2 bnnrhps 7C
CABBAGE Shurfine

/.A SHORT SOAK Nice Firm  
Lb ..............

ovar's plan
A few minutes’ soaking in rich Trend 
suds...and dishes se'em to “do”  them
selves! For T rend gets right under 
grease and dried foods...and strips 
them off in a hurry!

"Everyone knows this wonder
ful work, of immeasurable social 
importance, destined to come to 
the aid of Europe’s oppressed 
peoples. The system is simple: Solid-

Pak
White Ace SHOE POLISH

5Qc size 2!2.AoummSH B-36 Crosh Survivor 
Is Off Serious ListYes, a quick swish with the dishcloth is 

all it takes! Even the stickiest pots and 
pans come out clean—without hard 
»emir!tig. Try it yourself and see!

itch testi, mode on women’» »kin, prove that 
rend h milder on your hand» than even the 

purest of the leading toilet loop»!
Remember, TREND is safe for your fined 

wathailes, too! Vm it for washing 
nylons, orient, raytmt and silks!

FORT WORTH
of two men who survived the
B-36 crash at Albuquerque, N.M. 
Sunday hae been taken off the 
“ serious’ list at Kirtland A i r 
Force Base. Twenty-three d i e d  
in the crash.

Star Sgt. Acie Eugene Erick
son, 26, of Mexia, was reported 
much improved yesterday.

Cpl. Richard N. Fogwell, 26, 
of Los Angeles, remained in se
rious condition.

Both men suffered burns, lac
erations and shock

3. A CUAS kfNSE Soflin, 2 for
T rend’s Cleariese* action leaves ne 
scum or film! A simple hot-water rinse 
¿..and your dishes and glassware dry 
Sparkling cie»m — without wiping!

mail me twRU) - ao e/sre/t
t o  m a s h  ow / eo f

SH AM PO O

DeLitet 3 lb. ctn.
i South America ia the orignal 
home of potatoes and quinine, but 
today the center of potato culture 
is northern Europe and Indonesia 
has almost a monoploy on quinine 
production

END YOUR PARKING W ORRIES —  SHOP A T M ILLER'S AG STORE

flHITESWflu

1 1
• I I I im
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Sandro Burden 
Of Shamrock Is 
Contest Winner

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Sandra Burden won the Texaa 
state championship in declama
tion at the interscholastic meet 
at Austin last week.

Miss Burden, a high sch; $ 
junior, won with her orig in '

lastlc record at Shamrock high
and was an »esodate editor of 
the IM I school annual.

Sandra la the daughter at Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Y. Burden.

CATAK3H
SUFFERERS
¿ M X '

By ROSETTE HARGROVE N 
NEA Stall Correspondent 

PARIS -  (NEA) -  For 33- 
year-old Jacqueline Goguet. there 
is nothing to equal the satisfac
tion of producing a peal of bella. 
MUe. Goguet has her satisfaction, 
too, because sho is France’s only 
woman* carillon rlngar.

Every other Sunday, aha climbs 
MS steps up the belltower of 

Odlle, one of the mostSalnte
modern churches in Paris. It  was' 
completely In 1M5, and is one of 
two in the city with a carillon.

Seated at her simple keyboard, 
with only an upturned wooden 
box for a seat, Jacqueline Goguet 
sets her bronse bells ringing, « i s A real W ninn vacation—» whola 

waak at ona of Colorado-» flnaat dude 
rancha». Pithing, hiking, aquara 

dancing, tea Mt. Evans St. Mary's 
/ \  Glaciar. Prica includaa

/  * 1  \  in.ais, lodging, ranch 
V f i f  activitiaa, round-trip air

fara to Danvar.
lá a rvK  A» low aa t l  I f .01

Buddy JonM of Cedar Rapids. Is., has plenty of help 
gsttlng his jay. Rtcepsddy Lou.”  cleaned during a lull In the fighting in Korea. The Korean kiddies 
we empty ration cans to do the job and will be rewarded with some candy when it’s done. (N E A . 
•»-«- -w photo by Staff Photographer Bert Ashworth.)

Expert Debunks Super Germs 
For Biological Warfare Use

a w i i  ifin iij » f n n ■ n  iUr\ov»~**^5v man is me line ©i 
this ultra-modern exhibit on which painter Leonard Crickmore puts 
the finishing touches at Southampton, Eng. The extraordinary 
man is one of the “Secrets of Nature” on display aboard the Festival 
Ship “Campania.”  a floating version o f the Festival of Britain.

It will tour various ports in the British Isles.

FREE Vacation ’SI Folder. 
Date rib#» many other air travel 
tour#. Aak for your copy. 

Phene Amarillo 1-4343 # Ami
of it, though,”  she says. “ I  love 
the time I spend with "my’ bells. 
Up there I  lose all sense of time 
and apace, forget the plnprlcka 
of the everyday world and the 
neceaaity to cam i  Jiving."

Her life is music She hasn’t 
the slightest Interest In clothes 
or hottfekeeplng Although she is 
an experienced and talented mu
sician, she's been at bell-ringing 
barely a year.
.Before bells occupied her, Mile. 

Goguet had composed music. She 
has produced two masses “ a 
rap pel la," a symphony for the 
organ and another work in music 
ar.d verse, "The Rosary," f o r  
choir organ and harp. Lately, 
she's written pieces for the caril
lon. And the versatile miss has 
also published several slim vol
umes of poetry.

Now, though, she’s concentrat
ing on the carillon. Already her 
fame has spread through North-

where

devil's own time convincing peo
ple that the typhoid may have 
occurred naturally from s o m e  
local contamination. The public 
Rats hysterical about t h e s e

§  By BEM PRICE 
AP  Newsfeetures

ATLANTA — I f  scare writers 
have your nerve» a little raw 
over this business of biological 
warfare, perhaps this will provide 
soffie slight consolation.

One of the nation's top experts, 
I)r. Alexander D. Langmuir, has 
discarded aa baseless two of the 
pet theories o f the gloomy guess 
cf the pen.

It ia moat unlikely that biolog
ical warfare, says Langmuir, 
would employ any new, laboratory 
bred "auper virulent" disease.

It ia unlikely, he adds, that an 
enemy could start a chain react
ing epidemic that would Incapac
itate the papulation from coast to

Continuing GreatestLast Jan. 1 at Birmingham, 
Ala., there developed one of these 
potentially dangerous incidents. A 
rumor spread that the water sys
tem was poisoned. Public hysteria 

the combinedmounted.
and vigorous efforts of newspa
pers and radio stations to halt 
the potential panic. The rumor 
was "the Communists did it."

There Is a controversy over 
the feasibility of bacterial war
fare. Some pooh-pooh the idea; 
some carry it to frightening ex
tremes.

The truth, 
in between 
bad enough.

There are 
which can be used against man 
and animals, Langmuir explains, 
and normally these diseases are 
transmitted by contact. However, 
it was discovered in laboratory 
accidents that concentrates of

says Langmuir, lies 
-  end the truth la em France and Belgium, 

the instrument is more frequent EVERY ITEM ON SALE YAKEN  FROM OUR 

REGULAR STOCK! COMPLETE STORE-WIDE SALE!
NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGE*, PLEASE

Death Has 
its Sting

Thursdayand popular than In the rest of 
the country. .

From Easter to Whitsun shs 
travels from church to church, to 
set her bells singing on Sundays

Thunder

Friday

Saturday

Frid ay
e

Saturdayand feast days. Now she has two 
ambitions. She wants to ring the 
5? bells that comnrlse the largest 
carillon in France, at the church 
of Chalong-sur-Mame.

. Thus, it is conceivable that into th 
the U. S. in time could have a nicians. 
network, similar to a radar net
work, to help guard against a such 
surprise attack. 1 *— “

CDC officials generally 
mum on the subject, but one of 
their big worries is “ the false 
rumor with some foundation in 
fact which could precipitate an 
international crisis.”

For example, suppose a rumor 
started that a city’s water supply 
had been poisoned. And say a 
number o. typhoid cases d i d 
develop. One CDC official ob
served, "We would have th e

It would be feasible to dump 
'i concentrates over selected 

•j targets by atr or shell, In con- 
a re ta in e rs  like the bug bomb f o r  

insects.
Langmuir declared use of bi

ological agents have a decided 
advantage to the saboteur in 
that he can plant the bacteria 
and be gpne before the deadly 
organisms have gone through an 
incubation period and become 
dangerous to man. A few germa

America’s
Largest

and Finest
Low-Priced

LONGEST in the low-price field—a full 
comfort and style that its length provides.

HEAVIEST in the low-price field—o sol 
road-hugging steadiness!
WIDEST TREAD in the low-price field-  

for stability on curves aiof rear wheels
Most length. Most weight. Most width where it cou 

comfort and riding ease . . .  extra value for your money. 
The Chevrolet line actually costs less than any other ir 

least, gives most I
’ Styleline Do

son counties get 1 1-2 v o t e s
Add all the votes from the 

each. That's six votes, 
citrus country and from counties 
with more than one representa
tive and you get 76 — exactly 
a majority.

However, it's understood that 
there's no straight line between 
the urban and rural votes. Groups 
break up and recombine.

“ You can’t say that the valley 
always votes with the city boys,'* 
Murray said. “ We’ve got agri- 
culture down there, and yet some 
people say the valley la Just 
one big city. But extreme South 
Texas will have 17 votes next 
year. We can make them sit up 
and take notice and we won't

Looking For 
A Really 
GOOD  

• USED 
Refrigerator?

Vm Hava a nice selection 
of good boxes on hand

JOE HAWKINS
Refrigeration Service 

342 W. Footer Phono 5S4

Paul Nipkow, Germany scientist 
who died in 1840, is regarded as 
the nearest to the____  „  _ _  Inventor” of
television because of his develop
ment of the scanning disc, basis 
of transmission of pictures.

The Himalaya mountain range 
ia 1,600 miles long.

The big city boys and th e  
lower Rio Grande Valley boys 
have teamed up many times this 
session in a bloc of votes, but 
that is not an iron-bound rule.

Next session the four big cities 
—Houston, Dallas, San Antonio, 
and Fort Worth — will have a 
total of 29 votes. South Texas 
and the Valley, counting the area 
south of ,a line from C o r p u s  
Christ! to Larede will have 17 
vote«.

Right there, that's 46 v o t e s  
out of the ISO in the house.

This session, the big cities had 
21 and the citrus country had 
seven for only 28 votes.

In addition to the big city and 
the citrus votes, jtou could add 
soma more urban areas. Jeffer
son (Beaumont-Port Arthur) and 
El Paso counties get four rep
resentatives each. McLennan (Wa- 
Yo) and Travis (Austin) Coun
ties get three eaefl. Bowie (Tex
arkana), Galveston, Beil ( T e m 
ple), Wichita and Lubbock coun
ties get two each. That’s 24

The flaatlln« 0» U*a 2-Doer 8ads* 
(Continuation of itandord oqulpmonl and trim Nra*> 
Irait d l i  do Dindoni on availability o I mo tirim i

Gordon Hose 
Gordon Tools 

Sprinklers 
V-Belts 
Sheaves

l A B I I  w ith  a ll th ese  F a o fu ra *
I W  V  ■  a n d  a d v a n ta g e s  fo u n d  In  n o  

l 4 | F  I  #  o th e r  lo w -p r ic o d  ca r

construction for luxury and long Ufa.

I, balanced suspension for a smooth, gliding ride.
IE, economy-engineered for power at low cost, for long life

11935-ID I

Overshoes
RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.

finest in the low-price field 
T I M I - P R O V E D

SAFETY-SIGHT INSTRUMENT PANEL, arrange« tor ea .y  reaa .n «, - - ™

instrument lights ond recessed controls.
PANORAMIC VISIBILITY, lets you see all. Big curved windshield gives wide-angle vu.on.
rrm vrn  AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION, finest no-shift driving in the
low-price”fWdfuKjm*d with 105-h.p. valve-in-head engine. Optional on De Lum  

models at extra cost.
MORI PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR!

MURE, YOt'R  food Mil Is high, 
eaya the Agriculture Depart
ment, but actually It takes about 
the same percentage ef your 
Income as It did during the 
"normal years,”  IMS 88. The 
Newer hart above compares ma
nual fates of per capita Income 
with annual per capita food 
costa for those years with the 
earn« date for 1st« 1860. Further
more. the radio la improving for 
the consumer, says the govern-

H. PRICE DOSIER
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

ANNOUNCE8 THE REMOVAL OF 

U S  OFFICE TO
ROOM tOt -  HUGHES BUILDING

CULBERSON CHEVROLET, INC

4L BRANif r
I I toke a

V m o tio n  si



ranchea are big. It  m a y  
in the before the cattle are
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membered a gray car. Sure, it 
waa around about the time the 
calf diaaappeared. He knew a
man who had a gray car. Kin 
to one of hla hired handa.

This man'a daughter k n e w  
where the man waa. In Lubbock, 
perhaps. He'a a bad one. A lw an  
in trouble.

Check the detective bureau In 
San Antonio. They knew t h e  
guy. Had his record.

The rest is easy. You p i c i  
him up, pick his story to pieces, 
get the facta: he atuffed the
calf in the trunk of his car, 
tnen butchered it. He sold it

sentenced to four yean, t h e
other to two years.

Since 1888, f i e l d  inspectors 
have brought back 138,409 head 
of cattle, valued at 85,170,408.

A long rope and a good horse 
were all the tools an old time 
rustler needed. The modem rus
tler has even used airplanes.

Duke says the modern rustler 
usually “ cases" a Job.

Sometimes dogs are uaed to 
hase cattle into a portable catch 
packing house that buys from the 
the scene, throw the head and 
pen. Some rustlers butcher at 
hide away.
be the recognised market, with

The rustler’s market may be a 
(|»s oj pjou ii agsui spuajQ 
at a big market — unless the

low hasn't been dlscovwgtf. The
brand, burned into the hide, is
indelible. Venting or changing it 
carries the same penalty as steal- 
ed and no records kept. It may
be a retail butcher shop. It may 
individual, with no questions ask
ing the animal.

But that was the fia v  o r  11 e
method of the old rustler, and 
some of them still try it. Some 
oldtime rustlers were a r t i s t s  
with a branding iron. A lazy J, 
cross in a box, or a flying W 
tested their imagination.

Accounts of one, two, three 
head being rustled in T e x a s .  
New Mexico, Colorado and other 
cattle states prove the rustler 
didn’t die. And he didn't mend 
his ways. He Just changed them.

Rustlers Not Dead; 
Just Changed Ways

H. L. Hodges, inspector at San 
Antonio, figures the 318 cases on 
which he has worked have been 
“ninety percent hard w o r  k,”  
starting with maybe only a tire 
traclL

A  rancher near Floresville, Tex
as, found a bellowing cow. Its 
calf was gone. Hodges found a 
lire track, then marks w h e r e  
something had been dragged to 
a low fence. The trail disappear
ed there.

Ask the kids down the road.
“We saw a gray car.”
Ask a question and get an 

answer.
"Who d'-ives a gray ' car?”
Thirty days later Hodges got Both pleaded guilty.

double check operation that took 
the cooperation of law officers 
at Sayre, Okla., Cordell, Okla., 
and Miami.

The Texas and Southwestern 
Cattle Raisers Assn, has 28 field 
inspectors, and brand inspectors, 
at more than a dozen m a j o r  
markets.

do a good job,” says

By W ILBl’R  MARTIN i
FORT WORTH — OP) —  The | 

cattle rustler didn’t die w h e n !  
barbed wire tamed the w i l d  
west and left the open range ; 
a memory.

He’s still there. His tools to- 1 
day are a pair of pliers and a 
truck.

The two men who rustled 17 j 
head of Harry Hardin’s cattle! 
near Miami, Texas, were bold 
and brazen.

Their cattle'loaded truck stuck 
in the mud on Hardin's ranch.! 
They waited until, daylight, then 
fetched a wrecker from town to 
pull them out. They played to] 
the hilt the role of disgusted 
ranchers.

The risk is great but t he ,  
stakes are high. Look at the;
market prices for cattle on the 
financial pages of any ne ws - ,  
paper. Beef on the hoot is going 
for as high as $46 a hundred 
pdtinds.

The oldtime rustler might aim j 
for a herd of 100 or more cat- \ 
tie. Eu' he was lucky if he got j 
$20 a head.

It's easy to snap barbed wire 
with a pair of pliers. You can 
load two, three, four head of 
cattle in a pickup truck quickly, 
quietly.

There are a few things the 
present rustler faces that plagued 
his counterpart in the old west. 
One is brands. The other is the 
range detective.

They call them “ field inspec
tors" now and they, too, have 
traded ‘ heir horses for h o r s e 
power.

A. T. Jeffries of Clarendon, 
found the thieves who stole Har
ry Hardin’s cattle. He found the 
cattle at Olathe, Kansas. T h e  
trail led to Springfield, Mo., 
where they had been sold, then 
resold.

To find the thieves — and 
clear up $10,000 worth of rus
tling In Texas. Oklahoma and
Missouri — was a check-a n d-

forged bills of sale.

^ Q u a n t i t y  
W Riqhts 
f  .Reserved 

/  PRICES 
/  GOOD

’ Thursday 
Friday 

Saturday
PLUS 20%  

TAX ON 
COSMETICS

CRETN EYS FOUNTAIN SPECIAL  
FRIDAY and SATURDAY  

FEATURE LUNCH CH O COLATE 2
Meat Loaf, Potatoes, Vegetable

Salad. Taa or Coffee and Dessert Made wit* Bordens Ice I

Moder nWay fro Con
trol Roaches and Ants

Pampa, Texas

VACATION TIME IS 
C A M E R A  T I M E

Kodak Pony 135 $ 3 4 7 5  

Kodak Reliant $ 7 0 0 0
8mm. Movía Camara F12.3 Lena

Imp. Flash Camera $ 7 9 5
with flash aft. carrying casa. Bulb and Films *

Roach U suspected polio carrier.

Johnston's NO-ROACH is colorless and 
may be brushed just where you want It, 
without having to move all your dishes and 
pots and pans. No more messy powder 
sprinkling, or all-over spraying when you 
start controlling roaches, ata and water- 
bugs this modern NO-ROACH way.

Prices are 8 os. for 89c, pint for $1.69 
and a quart for $2.98

Cape Cod Insulated
ONE GALLON

PICNIC JUGS
Keeps Foods and d* 4% 4
Liquids Hot or Cold f  >
ONLY dta

LIQUORS
CLEVELAND— (NEA) —A few 

feet from the nervous p o l i c e  
rookie, a gang of hoodlums were 
lined up against a truck t h e y  
were in the midst of looting.

Suddenly one of them wheeled, j 
pulling a gun from inside his 
coat. The rookie’s gim blasted. 
But who fired first?

To make sure, they stopped 
the mov:e, since the only real 
person in this little drama was 
the rookie himself. The rest of 
the act was on film in what 
the Cleveland Police Department] 
believes is an international train-! 
ing premiere.

Police veterans feel thay have 
a foolproof way of giving new
comers to the force a realistic 
taste of shooting situations with
out exposing inexperience^ men

ECHO SPRINGS
93 Proof Straight Bourbon

FOR OFFICE, SCHOOL OR HOME K EN TU CK Y TAVERN
70Ö Proof, Bottled in Bond *LFRIDAY - SATURDAY ONLY 

This Certificate Is Worth $4.31
AMPHOJEL 
12 OZS. . . .

SEAGRAMS V.O
Canadian Whiskey

BAYER ASPIRIN
100s .................... Thl* certificate and 69c entitle« the bearer to one of our senulne indestructible PRESSURE FILLER 

FOUNTAIN PENS. INSTANT WRITING! NO MORE LEAKING! NO MORE SHAKING! A lifetime guar
antee with each pen. One size only for ladies, men, boys, and slrls. Assorted Colors!

The Pen Wfrih a Lifetime Guarantee
to death.

Capt. Richard Wagner, youth
ful head of the Police Academy, 
dreamed up the movie idea, in 
which policemen serve as th e  
actors and the "plots”  are all 
taken from situations in th e  

police files in which a police
man's life was at stake.

When the rookie fires into the 
screen—a large sheet of news
print — the movie automatical
ly stops. He’s scored on where 
he shoots the villain, if at all; 
and if the villain beats him to 
the draw, the rookie gets a 
minus score.

Old hands in the department 
like the idea so well they've 
started going to W a g n e r ' s  
movies, too.

ALKA-SELTZER 
65c Sise ............

LYONS TOOTH POWDER GUCKENHEIMER
86 Proof, 60% GNS1951 DELUXE STREAMLINE PENFEEN-A-MINT 

25c Size This pen holds 20«% more Ink than any ordinary pen on the market! You can write for three months on 
one filling! Visible Ink supply. No repair bill«. Every pen tested and guaranteed to be unbreakable for 
life. Get yours NOW. THIS PEN CARRIES a factory Guarantee. THIS PEN GIVEN FREE if you buy 
one in the city for less than FIVE DOLLARS. This certificate good only during advertising sale.

DR. WEST TOOTH PASTE 
50c Sis* ........................ KING

86 Proof, 60% GNS
5th , .....................

The Perfect Pen for StudentsRexall HYGIENIC POWDER
6 OZS.........................! . . . .............. THIS PEN 

WILL BE 
$5.00

PAMPA, TEXAS a f t e r  sa le

C R E T N E Y  DRUG
LA VORIS 
30c Sis« . CALVERTS

86.8 Proof, 65% GNS
Red Supplies 
Pushing South

CERTIFICATE

IMDRIN 
$3.00 Sis* FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, M AY 11 and 12 O N LY  

H H H H H  Buy Now While Available! H H IH H H I

4 Piece Set 
55.00

Parfume In 
Gift Box $2.50 

Cologne $1.25 
i to $5.00 
A  Dusting

American 
Greeting 

Mother's Day 
CardsAll registered Labrador re

trievers today are direct descend
ants of dogs from the kennels of 
the 2d and 3d Earls of al- 
mesbury.

SHOP CRETNEY'S BEFORE 
YOU BUY

you re a p p la u d in g  s i i c i  

cologne...so easy-to-»troke- 

on, to  ea ty -» o -ca rry ...in  

HELEN AYARS' symphony 

o f enticing heaven-scents

¿»»V»*4 „ a “11 */t I 
0 .  M a , c h  „  ' n c o , e 1

Faberge - Woodhue, Tigress, Act IV, 
■ Strhwhot, Aphrodisia____________

Complete 
Selection 

of Mother's
Day Candy

. Kings, 
Pangburns 

Whitman^

COLOGNE 
2 FOR 1.00

Powder Sachet 
2 for $1.00

Oihar Sises S I  75 S 
I and TUSSY CREAM DEODORANT 

$1.00 Size. For
Limited Time Only 9 V

MODEL GENERAL—During a 
tear of north Italian military 

establishments Gen. DMght D. 
Eisenhower tries on one o f the 
hats "worn by Italian Alpine 
troops. The hat is of gray- 
tm n  felt, with a black eagle 
iNeaa at the side end unit in> 

dignta la tbt met

MAX FACTOR SETS
a0M *1.75x0 ‘5.5<

Mother's Day Gift 
Wrapped FREE

COLGATE DENTAL CREAM •>
Economy Size (Limit 1 ) .................................  ................... 9 c

Rubbing Alcohol Comp. |
(Isoprophyl) (Limit 1 ) .............................................................. | 3 c

H A LO  SHAM POO *) 7 c
50c Size (Limit 1)............................................................... ' 1 J -

H A D A C O L 7
$1.25 Size (Limit 1 ) ..................................................................J 3 c
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.YEARSntering Our 30th Year With This Value Giving Event
ON! 8 days of super savings . . . Anthony's Every Day Low Prices cut still further for their 8 day Anniversary 
in the store offers greater sale savings during this Annual Sale. Advertised are only a few of the many, many

super savings offered.. Shop Anthony's tomorrow and Save! F  i

A N N IV E R S A R Y  SALE PR ICED A N N IV E R S A R Y  SALE PR ICE D
Combed cotton training panty 
in tots sizes 0 to 10. Double 
crotch.

Boxed diapers of soft non
irritating Birdseye cloth. Neat 
flat hems. 27x27 inch.

Light Postal Prints 

SHEER BEMBERGSHEER BATISTE
29th Anniversary29th Anniversary

DRESSES

For sleeping comfort all summer . . . sheer light 
weight combed cotton batiste . . . small, dainty 
floral prints or solid colors in pink, maize, blue. 
Beautifully trimmed, fitted bodice. 34 to 40. Cotton Print

Regular and Half Sizes

A  "must" for dress-up summer wear . . . extra 
sheer Bemberg rayons. In light pastel grounds and 
prints. Large and small floral, plaid, and modern 
prints. Many styles to choose from. Sizes 10 to 20, 
38 to 44, and 14>/2 tp 24Vi.

Dainty, all cotton hanky for 
women and girls. All - over 
floral prints.

All white and white with color
ed trim hots. Brand new styles 
for summer wear. Sale priced.

29th Anniversary29th Anniversary
S A L E  P R I C E DS A L K  P R I C E D

By a famous maker . . . soft, 
thick, terry weave. Foncy woven 
patterns and solids.

In faded denim, matching elas
tic waist boxer short and elastic 
bottom bra. Sizes 10 to 16.

Guest 
Sixes 

16x27-in 
and

17x27-in

29th Anniversary29th Anniversary

Firsts and 
Irregulars

To 39c
Value

•  Seersuckers
•  Piquet
•  Voiles
•  Organdies
•  Flock Dots 
e Ginghams

Pure white short sleeve T-shirt. 
Combed cotton flat knit. S, 
M, L.

Blazer stripe and screened print 
polo shirts for boys. Short 
sleeve. 4 to 16.’

A mammoth sale of perfect sized guest towels. 
Woven, oil over jacquard, stripe and plaid pat
terns, as well as many solid colors. Size and 
weight that launders easily.

Exquisitely sheer nylon with dark seam and 
heel lines. Guaranteed first quality, full 
fashioned. Summer shades. Size 8 V i to \0 V i 
proportioned lengths.

These are only a few of the many extra fine combed 
cottons included in this great sale. First quality full bolt 
pieces and some short lengths.

29th Anniversary 29th Anniversary

Mei's Cottoi 
BRIEFS

2 f t .  * 1 .

SALE PRICE

WORK SHIRTS
129 $ 1 0 9

SALE PR ICEDSALE
PR ICED

Corded Cotton W o v e n  chombroy sanforized 
ond vat dyed. Cut to fit, yet 

14 to 17.—

Combed cotton flat knit briefs. 
Front reinforced with tape.
Sy M, L roomy.

All Rayon 

Gabardine
ÉÜ IIIM

29th Anniversary29th Anniversary Real summertime foot comfort for kid
dies. For dress up wear or play. In white

SLACKS and brown.

SALE PR ICE D  

Durable Tough

_  WORK 
i l l  SHOE Cottons fir Rayons

Slocks for man that look good, 
wear well, and hold a crease. Con
tinuous waistband, deep pleats. 
In brown, tan, grey, blue. 28 to 42.

Men i sport type cotton or 
banner wrap rayons. Toe ond 
heel reinforced. Huge assort
ment of colors ond patterns. 
10'/i to 12.

A good - looking, Fong wearing 
Army cloth work suit. A guaran
teed COTTON TW ILI_____ san
forized and the khaki color is 
fast to sun and suds. Shirt M 
14 to 17, pants 28 to 44. \

tin. 128 threads to the square 
Inch. Wide straight hems.

A lot of wear and comfort for very little 
cost. Tough leather uppers on compo sole 
and rubber heel. Brown. 6V4 to 12.
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Texas Leads Nation In New 
Accommodations At Hospitals

Texas leads, A breakdown of expansion .".g-AUSTIN — </P) -
the nation in the number of ures shows Texas ranking: 
hospital beds added in the last j K in t in the nuitlber of en. 
four years, a survey made by the . . .  . .
Federal Security Agency shows. ,era‘ beds Added.

Bed spiace over that period was 2. Third in number of <eds 
increased by *.¡>39 units ns 100 added for mental patients, 
new hospital* or hospital expan- 3 . Tenth in the number added 
alon project* were completed V  {m tuberculosis p„ lwUs.

4. Twelfth in the number of 
beds added for chronic disease 
patients.

gotten under way 
"Eighty _l wns and 75 counties 

have or will benefit directly by 
the additions." fta'.e Health Of
ficer (V»orge Cox declares.

Here s the way th» construc
tion status of the 100 prbjects 
aiv nes up:

Cities and counties have spon
sored most of the work. Sixty 
new hospitals or expansions are 
e ‘iy or county projects. Eleven

.. , . . will be church-owned, 14 run by
43 are com p ì««. 37 are under tl0n;pr#fit M8OclaU0W, lhree ^

ronstructian, one is out for bidr, 
15 are on the drawing boards, 
four have been approved tenta
ti' ely.

T. ,as is scheduled to use $24

by the state, and three operated
h> co-ops.

Public health centers have been 
completed in' Port Arthur. Hous-

555 440 In federal appropriations 'on ®n  ̂ Brownfield, and an addi- 
in in* king the o.t building a'rtde ' oil has been made to the state
In fact the »m e  marked op an- laboratory in Austin. A health
other ua'.iomvidf s c . "  n lot*! center for Austin is in the plan- 
amount apptoprleted for construe ntng stage.
tion cost The largest hospital project un-

Di. Cox explains that doubling Jet-taken in Texas is devoted to
thi ledeial dollars R es *n ar work on cancel. It Is the 300- .  C T A C T  f )  t  A M I u  T  r  t  kl A T I A M  A I b a  r  g ------------------------------------
cuiute picture of tots' monev in bed M. D. Anderson hospital for _  M "  w r  A r * I N  I  U t N  A  I  I O N  A L  R A W E  — Competitors In annual Luders 16 series, between Bermuda Yacht
voiced Th's true t.e says, be Cancer Research in Houston. The Club and Indian Harbor Y. C., of Greenwich, Conn., itart in a race on Bermuda Sound. Americans won four of seven races for trophy,
cause the national administration hospital is part of the University *---------- ----  '  ' —  ------  ---------------- — --------~g--------- 1------- - -  --------—— —— —  ----------- -—'
st:d city and countv governments >-f Texas hospitnt system and has 
split construction coats fifty-fifty. (a state-wide clientele. Only seven 

. t l j i c tc c  [ a r t  e e i i  i i  percent of the patients come fromATHLETES FOOT GERM County 1 .
A M A Z IN G  RESULTS 

IN  ONE HOUR -
By Ub̂ iip T 4-1, h pine
tra tii#  fungicide, vou f t T! A 011 Ini 
beddc | germs t»• kill ON CONTACT 
P E lil tliip quirk-drying liquid take 
bold IN S TA N TLY  Vou muM be 
pleased or vour 40o bark at any 
driigplKt. Today at Perkin?« Drug Co

When making: iced tea u s e  
tvice a« much tea to a cup of

brew must be strong.

HANSEL and G R ETEL
A  m in iatu re vers ion  o f the O pera b y  Thom as M. H ayes

Presented by Elementary Grades 
of

Carver School

FRIDAY, May 11,1951,8 P.M. 

BAKER SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
A D M IS S IO N : A du lts  60c C h ild ren  30c

boiling water as you would in tobacco - chewing South Caro- 
r taking hot tea Since the ice Una Democrat. James Prioleau 
used will dilute the tea the basic Richards, is taking over as chair

man of the House Foreign Af- 
j fairs Committee.

" I  reckon you'd call me a fel
low who’d like to stay out of 
world responsibilities but realizes 
the United States can't stay out 
of it if it wants to," he drawled 

j yeaterday. ' *
“ I'm certainly not an isolation

ist although I ’ve differed ■ with 
the administration from time to 

'time on some foreign policies. 
I don’t think I ’m an interven
tionist."

Richards has been acting as 
head of the committee much of 

I this year because of the illness 
of Rep Kee (D-WVa), the chair
man, who died Tuesday. .

I Asked in an interview h o w  
; he feels about President Tru
man's firing of Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur, Richards replied:

"In view of the clash between 
MacArthur and the President 
and joint chiefs of staff, the fir
ing of MacArthur was inevitable. 
Put I bated to see him go be-

Tobacco-Chewing Democrat James Huffhines Is 
New Foreign Affairs Head Named Best Actor

At White Deer
WASHINGTON — kP) — A cause he proved a great general:

successful administrator. 
‘ ‘So far as my views In re

gard to the Pacific are concerned,! 
I felt all along we made many! 
mistakes but the fact remain*!

t h e  
r 1

WHITE DEER — (Special) — 
James Huffhines, a freshman,

t h ■ was chosen aa beat actor

Sixty-Three 
rish Seniors 
o Graduate

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Sixty-three eeniora ar* elated to 
graduate at the commencement 
exercises here May 31, reports 
Edward M. Burkhalter, h i g h  
school principal.

They will hear Dr. Jame* P. 
Comette of the West Texas Stole 
college. Canyon, at Clark audi
torium exercises alated for 8 p.m-

To graduate are: Ralph Bre
land, A n d r e w  Carver, M a c  
Chrtotner, Joe Douglas, Harral 
Dunnam. Weldon Earles, Cayaon 
Evans, Mickey Fogelsong, Robby 
Hammack, Vernon Harrison. Fred 
Hoffman, Basail Jeter, Kenneth 
Kldwell, Donald Lea, C. L. 
cua, Louan Howard King.

Walter Mtlum, Oliver McLe- 
more, Eugene Nix, Rex Palmer, 
Gene Payne, Jimmy Preatldge, 
Albert Purcell, Walter Purcell, 
Norbert Schlegel, Clola S m 11 h,

Douglas Smith, Virgil Snell, Ted 
Sonnenburg, Vernon T a r b e t ,  
Vaughn Tarry, Carrol Valentin*, 
Dee Crowder, Kenneth Gott and 
Frederick King.

Laverne Aycock, Joan Ball Sea- 
go. Pauline Bentley, Patay Ble
vins, Cora Brtgga, Ila J e a n  
Byars, Joan Howard. Nova Jones, 
Shirley Lee, Wynona Lister, Man’ 
McQuary, Joan Parriah, Johnr.'l 
Pavlovsky Alma Pepp«r, Peg»- 
Porter, Faye Jean Raevea. Sr’- 
Rye. Martha Lou Batoler, Btl'v 
Ruth Shaffar, J a n e  Skldmc * 
Peggy Tindall, Kathleen Tindall 
and Billie Ruth Bums.

Summer graduates include Pen 
gy Davis, Betty Carver, R o s e  
Lanham. Coralen# Burkhalter.

When baked potatoes come out 
of the oven roll and aquaase them 
a bit to make them fluffy before 

Du- cutting a crlss-aroas In their tope. 
Press down on the four corners 
of the criss-cross to open the 
potato and Insert a square of 
butter or margarine. Sprinkle 
with paprika and top with a apr.k 
of parsley.

t ' 3 :'v*

Read The News Classified Ads.

Legal Publications
CONTRACTORS’ NOTICK ~OF ~TKX- 

AS HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION
Healed proposal* for constructing 

84.385 miles of seal coat Fr. O S mf 
N. of Duma* to Sherman Co. L. : Fr. 
Cuyler Lake Sect., to 5 mi. E. of Pan
handle : Fr. SH 273 west to US SO ; 
Kr, 20.383 ml. S.W. of Dalhart to 
Séta Mex. St. Line; Fr. 5.0 ml. S. W. 
of Dalhart to ir,.383 ml. S. W.; Fr. 
10.0 ml. east of Stratford to Okla. 8t. 
L. : fr. 8.0 ml. S. of Pampa to Bowers 

a n d city; Fr. Moore Co. Stinnett;
I'atsy Willis, also a freshman, Stinnett Spur; Kr. SH lit  at Farn* 

Iwa. named on the ail-ator cast in w“0rnth„ ,tV w,a y . l a ' i *  M7. us m . 
¡the Class B Division of the In- 54, 8H 152. fm  7io. 74». 378 A Spur.

that the Pacific is not 
principal area of conflict 
communism.

"The center of communism to

*“u j w kfc..’̂ it~ .a r air  c s s r j ^ s r j z ............................................
288-6-6, C 810-4-4, C 657-2-5, C 654-8-4 
A C  799-2-3, Moore, Canton, Gray,

m . , i from Macbeth, placed t h i r d  I l ia.ri*ey’ Sherman, Hutchinson A
of communism, the world over,! * "T ” *; * * * * * ThViaL: 1>ch,ltr*# ^o«ntie«. will be received
we’ve got to defeat it at the W 8 COmpetlOg. Thesf nt^the^HJehway  ̂ Department,^Aueiln.

to be toe^Ruhr not the COntMt at Au>tin laat Baturday.to be tne Kuni, not the Yangtse. mi._ wv«itA *ntrv 0 rnHtnir
“ If conflicts come with forces I ' *  * " try: » ru tt in e

covered by._ jy  C 66-4-12, C 169-5-16, 
169-10-Í, _C¡ 238-1-!», C 338-2-10.

....... ,R. . |, .° f in tn* Highway Department. Austin.
source of its newer The*’«  Fn. entries were the top eight out ofi until 9:0« A. M.. May 18. <851, and

r o w » .  M .  » ■  p i . . .  .n u r .il In Th. __rope." •
Richards said he has no 

lusion about ever trying to 
along with communism and 
Russians unless we are strong.
We made the mistake of think
ing we could get along
Communists." he added: __

" I f  we are going to stay out|event ]a8t year. This was 
of the big light -  I  mean out * levepth vict0ry ln „  m 
of another world war, we have 
to stay strong.

"I'm  for helping any nation

u. contest! throughout the State. I a* defined in Houi*' BilF"NoT' 64"o‘f
wet i Beth Smith won third nine* In I 43rd Legislature of the State of get; oem  »mini won tnira place m r«xa* and Hou„ Bill No. lie of th,
the copyreading ln the state journal- 44th Legislature Of the State of Tex- 

ism contest. (ae, and as such U subject to the pro-
_  . .  . . . visions of said House Bills.

. . Dale Imel set a new record of No provision* herein are Intended
w , t  ",4-30.6 in the mile run to hold I of.,al<* Acl"-

the title which he won in that1 . accordance with the provision,me uue wnicn ne won in tnat 0f ,aj,j House BUI«, th* State Hlgh-

thet i* sincere in joining hands 
with us and helping

hia 
n y

starts this year. He also broke 
his own record at the regional 
meet.

with the pro'
„  . ha. th i State High

way Commission has aAertalned and 
set forth In the proposal the wage 
rates, for each craft or type of work
man or mechanic needed to execute 
the work on above named nrojtct, 
now prevailing In the locality tn

Continuing BEHRMAtl
by using1 JI,,;V Vy*de ^ ° fer <:amf in sec'' * the Contractor shei|b*,wy*̂ o|rn| ^-, 2 "  end in the 880-vard run ln the |lhan these wage rates as shown in

state meet. Max Jordan was *av- V fi’r *ttch craft or type 
.nth in ih . n.11.  n . . .  . Ia,’°rer- workman or mechanic em-enin in me mne race. [ployed on this project.

Legal holiday work shall be paid

Greatest
4L

W if
Thursday

F r id a y

Saturday

EVERY ITEM ON SALE TAKEN FROM OUR 
REGULAR STOCK! COMPLETE STORE-WIDE SALE!

NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES, PLEASK

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

thair own resources. I f  t h e y  
don’t do that, charge them off 
aa a liability, not an asset. 
Thara are some ao-called demo
cratic nations like that."

As for his Plans as commit- 
tea chairman, Mchards aald, " I ’ll 
ro slow in the committee. Judge 
Kee’s place will be hard to fill. 
I  have no change* ln mind.”  

Richards, a 56-year-old lawyer- 
¡farmer, is called “Dick" by his 
friends in the Houae and "Prio- 
leau," his middle name, by his 
family. He ha* been in Congress 
for 18 year*.

His hobbies? Hunting and fish
ing. he said, adding:

" I  like to take my shoes off 
and put my feet in Hanging 
Rock Creek most of all.”

t°r at the re*ular governing rate,.
Plan* and specificai Ions available at 

the offlcewof James Q. Lott. District 
Engineer, Amarillo. Texas, and Tex- 

".WJjway Department, Austin. 
Usual rights reserved.
May 3—10.

‘1495 RANI) S H O E

Breezy 
oylon 
meth and 
brown calf.

No More "favomonf Jfof-foofl*

when you step out in a RAND  

summer-styled shoe! Your foot 
will breathe every breeae at 
they relax in RAND’t com* 

fort construction! Come 

in soon aod see for your* 

self. . .  you’ll be a 

RAND fan for tbo> 
rest of your doytl

t i t ) *

X ftm
i 0 / N.Cuyipr I n  Pampu

To prepare lamb kabobs to broil 
over an outside (Ire cut a pound 
and a half ot shoulder lamb in 

¡one-inch cube*; marinate in about 
one-half cup Franch dressing. Add 

¡a crushed clove of garlic if the 
dressing does not already con
tain this seasoning. Season with 
salt and pepper just before broil
ing slowly; turn to brown evenly.

SA V£ TtM £ -  JU ST CAU

f  w •? if

1 ^ ' SAVE NOW !
DURING OUR IN-SEASON

C A I C OF MEN'S SUITS 
ond FURNISHINGS

PRICES GOOD THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

------— SPECIAL -

Men's All Wool Suits
Complete selection of this season's suits. All tiaet 
in longs, shorts and regular. Rag. values to $52.50.

* 3 9 5 0 FREE
ALTERATIONS

Men's Sport Sox
Reg. Values to 85c

Pain

Men's Dress Shirts
Our Regular Stock 
Values to 3.95 . .  . , ...............

Men's Sport Coats & Jackets
$9»

Men's Western

Gabardine
SHIRTS

Values J r  nn 
to $7.95.......... 3.UU

Values to 15.95 

Values to 19.95 

Values to 22.50

* 1 4 ”

£

CLOSEOUT!
- Men's Cowboy Boots
Values to 40.00 Values to 32.50

2 2 »  i c o o

Men's 8 or. Sanforized

Blue Overalls
Values $0 DEL 
to $3S5 .. A .9 9

FRIENDLY MIN) NEAR
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Margaret Baggerman ls High Girl 
In 4-H Club Competition; Wins 
Trip To A&M June 24 29

p.j Junior High.
A group winner, blouae, Em- 

Riarae Howard, Hopkins; Norma 
Lee Gilbreath, Alanreed; Billie 
Mae Fashee, Alanreed; S a l l y  
Craves, Blue Bell; Opal M a e  
Henry. Alanreed.

B group winners: b l o u s e s ,  
Joyce Evelyn Fish, Alanreed; Le- 
ota Adams, McLean High.

Winner in the tailored group: 
Ernestine Edwards, Pampa High. 
These girls range in age from

through June 19. The alternate, 
Miss Johnnie Mae Dauer, will 
also make the trip.

The A k M winner is selected 
or the basis of age. which is 
14 or over, three years of club 
work or more under the super
vision of the home demonstra
tion agent, and having made an 
outstanding score on the garment 
in the clothing revue just held.

The girls selected to attend 
district camp. May 21 at West 
Texas State College, and who 
were selected on the basis of 
leadership, records and participa
tion in the clothing revue are 
Ernestine Edwards, Nancy Har
rison and Aletha Smith. Adell 
Thompson was selected as alter
nate to go in case one of the 
above could not go.

Winners of the record books 
are as follows: four years in 
C'.ub work and over, Margaret 
Baggerman; third year in club 
work, Billie Mae Osborne; sec
ond year in club work, Olivia 
Ann Swain: first year in club 
work, Joan Robertson

Winners in the eight clothing 
divisions of the revue f o l l o w :  
A group winners: school dresses. 
Nancy Tate, McLean Junior High 
School; Olivia Ann Swain, Blue 
Bell; Carolyn Anderwald, B l u e  
Bell; Donna Leland, Pampa Jun
ior High; Carolyn Money, Alan
reed: Venita Chisum. Lefors Jun
ior High; Faye Harrison, Hop
kins; Billie Mae Osborne, Blue 
Bell; Joan Robertson. P a m p a  
High; Carolyn Wariner, Lefors 
High.

| B group winners: school dress
es, Margaret Sanders, L e f o r s  
Junior High; Jaquita Lisenbee, 
Lefors J'inior High; Nancy Har
rison, Pampa Junior High; Myrtle 
Faye Dick, Lefors Junior H i g h ;  
Leta Laverty, Pampa Junior High.

A group: skirts, Janice Wein- 
heimer, Grandview; Martha Ann 
Duke, Blue Bell; De Ann Clay
ton, McLean Junior High; 
line McCracken, McLean 
High; Adell Thompson,
High; Helen Brunner, McLean 
High.

B group winner, skirt, Barbara 
Blackshear, Pampa Junior High.

C group winner, skirt, Sandra 
Jean Hollis, Pampa Junior High.

A group winners: aprons, Sarah 
Weaver, Blue Bell; Amelia Bab
cock, Grandview; Mary O'G a r- 
man, Grandview; D o r i s  Ann 
Dunegan, McLean; Nancy Weaver, 
Blue Bell; Carolyn Stokes, Mc
Lean; Barbara Ann Brown, Mc
Lean Junior High; Hazel Golight- 
ly, McLean Junior High.

B group winner, apron, Janice 
Satterwhite, Lefors Junior High.

A group winner: sun d r e s s ,  
Geraldine Wagner, Grandview.

B group winner, sun d r e s s ,  
Vivian Spalding, Hopkins.

A group winners, dress outfit, 
Aletha Ray Smith, Lefors High; 
Shirley Keel, Pampa High; John
nie Mae Dauer, Blue Bell; Jac- 
qulin Robertson, Pampa H i g h ;  
Barbara Edwards, Pampa High: 
Margaret Baggerman, P a m p a  
High.

B group winner, dress outfit, 
Ann Thompson, Pampa High.

A  group winners,' blouse and 
skirt combinations. Joey Babcock, 
Grandview; C a r o l y n  Wallin,1 
Grandview; Sandra Kay, McLean 
Junior High; Margo B u r g e s s , :  
Hopkins; Iola Turner, P a m p a  
Junior High; Arlene Hazel, Pam-

This young woman, who accents the smooth,
sleek look of her daytime bun with a  M inted 
chignon hot (above), softens her coiffure fog 
evening wear with floral hair aceeseorioe. Sweet
heart roses (upper center) g ive a delicate look 
to figure-eight braid.

American Travesty 
The Greasy Palm W  I B  ><  * reat flusters of violets over each ear (above).

'  J p  lS w  MW Chignon cover of coar&e-mesh net may be wora
u in combination with flowers or nlone.

stiff sprays of lilac. These should beauty of your braids and buns, 
be faatened fan-fashion to hair
pins which can be secured in 
your chignon.

Violets abandon their shy and 
shrinking role and become boldly 
dramatic when you fasten a great 
bunch of them over each ear.

Their lustrous leaves comple
ment the sleekness of your hair.
For a finishing touch, add a chi

fa r  Mother's  D a y . __________
marshmallows are melted. A d d  
butter, remove from heat and 
cool. Add coloring and vanilla. 
Stir until a thick paste is form
ed. Gradually work in sugar un
til the mixture is smooth a n d  
thick enough to spread.

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Staff Writer 

How's this colorful idea for the 
cake young daughter serves as 
n gala surprise on Mother’s day 
— a pink layer cake topped with 
alternating petals of strawberry 
and vanilla ice cream. To com
plete the ice cream flower, a 
ball of vanilla sprinkled with 
coconut is placed in the center. 
To carry out the nosegay pic
ture, there is a base of lace 
papqr dollies and a ribbon bow.

Nothing difficult about t h i s .  
Use a prepared white oake mix 
and buy the ice cream in bulk. 
The pink marshmallow frosting 
recipe is very easy to make.

Bouquet Ice Cream Cake 
One package prepared w h i t e  

cake mix, few drops red coloring 
1 pint strawberry ice c r e a m  
(bulk), 1 pint vanilla ice cream 
(bulk), 1 recipe pink marshmal- 
iow frosting, 1-4 cup yellow-tint
ed coconut (shredded). (

Prepare cake according to pack
age directions, adding coloring to 
liquid. Bake cake in two 8-inch 
pans covered with cookie sheets 
to preserve pink color. Place one 
layer on round plate with doily 
edging under plate. Cover with 
icing and arrange second layer 
on top. Ice sides only, with pink 
frosting. Scoop ice cream from 
container with large oval table
spoon to form petal shapes. Place 
petals on ice cream freezer tray 
and replace in refrigerator until 
ready to use. To serve, cover top 
of cake with alternate strawberry 
and vanilla ice cream p e t a l s .  
Sprinkle coconut on center to 
give pollen effect or else r o l l  
scoop of vanilla ice cream in 
coconut and place in center.

Pink Marshmallow Frosting 
Six marshmallows, 6 table

spoons milk, 1-8 teaspoon salt,
* 3 tablespoons butter, few drops 

red flood coloring, 1 teaspoon va
nilla flavoring, 2 1-4 cups con
fectioners' sugar.

Combine marshmallows, milk
•  find salt in top of double broil

er; heat Aver hot water u n t i l

By CYNTHIA LOWRY 
AP  Newsfeatures Writer 

A legislator of one of the mid- 
western states recently introduced 
a bill to outlaw tipping through
out his state. No one would be 
foolish enough to prophesy suc
cess for the bill, but it may 
serve to focus some attention on 
an out-of-date and thoroughly un
satisfactory practice.

At best it’s a borrowed insti- 
titution, completely outside the 
American tradition. It's implica
tion is a lordly gratuity to one’s 
servitors. I  believe the word it
self came from the words “ to 
insure prompt service” on coin 
boxes in English inns many, 
many generations ago 

As practiced in the United

the case of the barber and beauty 
it doesn't 

skilled
salon contingent, 
make sense. These are 
operators who are presumed to 
be specialists. Why they should 
be recipients of tips for doing 
an acceptable job passeth un
derstanding. It makes as much 
sense as an employer giving his 
secretary SO cents each time she 
presents him with a good letter 
for signature. (Or maybe would 
this be a good idea?)

I  particularly resent the ubiqui- 
tious doorman with outstretched 
palm who is always on hand for 
unnecessary chores, like opening 
cab doors and whistling d o w n  
cruising cabs when they a r e  
plentiful. But let it blow up a 
sudden shower and you need ai 
scarce cab, or let you arrive in

Coffee Giveft For 
Mrs. Hamilton,
A Recent Bride

“No,” say lots o f  tacky girts
sou. too. e u  look took on tono 

“Srandod d o n " m b  m uto  m m * m d  to 
M u n d  relief fron pain. For if r n  ooffer 
fron functional periodic crampo. fhrnTii 
- m  so manr other women knee—too won
derful help Cordal n o r  brino.

Cordai works intoraollr to help o in b to t , 
painful contraction« of too otaos n o to .
Thus it oidi in ovcrcomlnp n franino!---- r,
• f  crampo. Morto roar ouSsriac io M a t 
bra«, too. See what add of thin modern ton

which you can make yourself 
from a length of veiling.

Poppies or other large flowers 
are equally effective when used 
in this manner.

For daytime wear, when your 
hair is simply arranged and un
adorned, a chignon hat is your 
best bet for setting off t h e

Mrs. William Hamilton of the 
Clay Apartments was honored 
with a coffee in the home of 
Mrs. Howard Brown of Phillips 
Pampa Plant.

Pink and white daisies w e r e  
used in the centerpiece, w h i c h  
contained nosegays for e a c h  
guest and a corsage for Mrs. 
Hamilton.

Mrs. Brown greeted guests and 
secured names for the g u e s t  
book. Mrs. Myrtle Capps, w h o  
was co-hostess, poured coffee.

Those calling between t h e  
hours of 9 :30 and 11:30 w e r e  
Mmes. Cleo Coffey, W. B. Bur
gess, Marvin S t o n e .  George 
Howe, Madge Smith. G e o r g e  
Morrison, Robert Orr, Louie 
C l a r k ,  Claud Zevely, J o h n  
House, John Markee and Miss 
Oneta Elkins.

Mrs. Hamilton is the former 
Miss Melba Morris of Borger. I

cure. No matter how poor the 
service, custom and usage re
quires that a tip be presented. 
Particularly good service is esti
mated over and above the mini
mum tip.

Impatient, sour-faced waiters 
reeking to hurry you through a 
poorly served meal are guaran
teed their 15 percent graft. It 
takes a strong, strong man or 
woman to omit this “ voluntary 

Marce- gesture.’*'
Junior The most 

Pampa

neasuries, too, because cerl 
tip-receivers would pay a 1 
more taxes than they do now. 

In a final analysis, suppose,
it’s the fault of the tipper that 
the custom has continued. Ap
parently lots of people — m e n  
particularly — enjoy being known 
as “ big tippers”  which is nothing 
but showing off.

About two-thirds of the world’s 
supply of sugar comes from cane. 
Hie remainder comes from beets 
which can survive in cooler cli
mates.

frightening t a x i  
ride I've ever had in my life 
was the result of a previous pas
senger who had failed to tip the 
driver. He was furious, and 
spent his ire by hurtling around 
corners, grinding his clutch and 
muttering dire imprecations on 
“ ungrateful idiots." It probably 
wasn’t the passenger’s fault, be
cause in many cities taxi-tipping 
isn’t done. Tippees, however, rare
ly take local customs into con
sideration.

Mandatory tipping has made 
service worse, instead of better. 
There's no reason why an extra 
lb percent can’t be added auto
matically onto a restaurant bill. 
This would eliminate, for o n e  
thing, the anguish which poor 
mathematicians go through daily 
trying to figure out the size of a 
proper tip. Better still would be 
figuring the cost of the waiter’s 
full salary into the price of the 
food, the way the cook’s is and 
acullery boy’s.

Certainly the custom of greas
ing the palm of restaurant and 
night-club captains should be 
discontinued. It's an outrageously 
immoral way to obtain a better 
table. It is simple, uncompli
cated bribery, which in almost 
any other situation would not be 
tolerated by Americans.

It is the custom in my area to 
tip barbers, hair-dressers, door 
men, bell-hops and porters. In

Mrs. J. O. Pearce entertained 
members of the Entre N o u s  
Club with facts about her re
cent trips to Puerto La Cruz, 
Venezuela, where she visited her 
son, Charles^ She also showed 
color picture' slides taken while 
there. Mrs. Pearce made tw o  
trips, one by boat and the sec
ond by plane.

The meeting was in the home 
of Mrs. Joe H. Lewis. During 
the business session the g r o u p  
decided to pack a box for Girls- 
town at the next meeting, which 
will be in the home of Mrs. 
A. B. McAfee.

Refreshments were served to 
visitors, Mrs. J. O. Pearce, Mrs. 
Fannie Skaggs and Mrs. Stanley 
Friend, and to members, Mmes. 
J. C. Farrington, Maye Skaggs, 
■C. C. Stockstill, Ruth Spearman, 
C. A. Tignor, Norman Walberg, 
W. D. Stockstill and Guy Farring
ton.

Pampa's Largest 
PRESCRIPTION STORE

PERKINS 
Drug Store

Bead The News Classified Ads

Red apple slices crown this savory casserole which 
nay be nade with leftover ham.

The juicy, flavorful combination of ham and crisp, spicy red 
apples baked in a casserole, is a grand idea for family dinners and 
makes a delicious meal in itself when served with a mixed green or 
jellied aalad. Both appetizing and nutritious, it’s also thrifty now 
while local markets are featuring choice quality Winesap apples from 
Washington State at real economy prices.

These tangy red Winesaps are equally good for eating and for 
use in salads, and cooked dishes. The smaller schoolboy sizes are just 
right to tuck Into lunch boxes and, since thia apple is a good keeper, 
you can buy ins quantity and have them cold and crisp in your 
refrigerator.

SAVORY HAM-AND-APPLE CASSEROLE
J c u m  cooked him, «round It * *  ...5 red Wines*p apples Vt cup milk
Vi tsi>. dry mustard JW P bread crumb«
I rtwp. onion, «rated V* cup brown sugar

2 tbsps. butter or margarine
Combine ham, mustard, onion, with brown sugar and dot with 
egg, milk and bread crumbs and butter or margarine. Bake un* 
place in greased baking dish. Core eovered in moderate oven (375*>asr s ix  *•»»•« »»”•*• - -»
on top of ham mixture. Sprinkle are brown and tender. Serve« 6.

f  SPECIAL MOTHER’S DAY

FIRST QUALITY

FULL FASHIONED <£ Storing your precious furs and 
woolens at home is an open 
invitation for these hungry 
little fellows to feast upon 
them oil summer!
Why risk that when our safe, 

.scientific, insured fur storage 
'service costs so little?
' Every fur is thoroughly de- 
mothed before storing to des
troy any moths or larvae that 
might be hidden in the fur. 
So right now, make up your 
mind to store your furs ond 
woolens with us this summer 
Call 430 for pick-up.

51-GAUGE j  
15 DENIER I

WERE WERE 
5 99.95

all our famous brands included, 
your unrestricted choice, all fine 
fabrics including forstmann’s 
milateen and novelty materials, 
casual and dressmaker styles, all 
colors and sizes.

57c Saving 
on 3 Pr. 

Single Pair 
$1.19

^  Other gift slips In pink, 
white, black. tore 
trimmed or tailored. - 
Siren up to 52.

Guaranteed for 
One Year .

j  nra« ISecesdl Send Mall Orders

Guarantaad

S h eer, lovely nylons — n delight to any woman, any age. 
In wonderful new spring colors. Slses 5(4 to 11.

FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
THE SUIT YOU SELECT MAY BK 

PLACED IN OUR LAY-ÀWAY FOR A 
5.00 DEPOSIT

IM I .
t j i ,  1er 

Pampo
I#1 North Cuvier

F R A N C IS

Sim Qvo*t rifu
Cols«

r$w> » i
P 3

i n
— ______ - □



FO U R OU T OF F IV E — They hardly figure to maintain the pace, but thece Chicago White So* itarted
amonK the top five A L  batters They are, left to right. Shortstop Chico Carrasquel, .391, Outfielder
Jim Busby 419, First Baseman Eddie Robinson. .394. and Second Baseman Nelson Fox, .400. (N E A )

Blue Sox W in A m a r i l l o  G e t s  P r o  
From Pioneers F o o t b a l l  E x h ib i t i o n

Sports Round-Up
By HI (.H FULLERTON, .IR.

NEW YORK (/P) — i>eo Selt- 
„ ground- zer- inventor and sole proprietor

ABII.ENE — CP' — Weldon Dayi AMARILLO — UP) — Final gr
and Ed Fenelon, couple of limited (rangement* were completed late 
sendee playeis, doubled and sin-, Wednesday for a professional ex- 
gled in succession in the eighth,hibition football game here August 
inning tr, drive in « run apiece 31 betwen the Detroit Lions and 
to help the Blur Sox heat the.the Washington Redskins.
Clovis Pioneers 4-2 in a aeries The Amarillo date was made 
sweeping vietn-v here last n igh t.----------------------------------------------

Oscar Williams had preceded 
the hitlers when Willie Ehrhardt 
at shortstop made a wide throw* 
to Chuck Novotney at first on a 
giound ball after two were out. j

The two runs put Abilene ahead1 
4 1,. but 'he Pioneers s t r ll.c k 
back in the eighth to score once 
on a waik to Ehrhardt. .. „ _____
er by Manager Charles Bushong °E roller derby, has been giving 
and a sharp single to light by (television credit for popularizing 
Ed Knight which scored Ehr-|that rugged game . . . But in the 
hardt. Pete Trabueco ended the'Past six months or so, he has
threat by batting into a double found TV hurling his crowds . _____________
play to Morris Card. Charles - • So Leo gave out with some ( Baugh'a only
Schmidt and Fenelon. Card made ¡father interesting observations, ,v,j„ 
a great play on the grounder, go- f° r the radio-TV sports mob the 
ing swiftly, to his left, pivoting other day . . . Where Saturday 
and throwing to second instead of m?ht used to be the big one, 
gomg for a sure thing at first. h*  now ,4nd" he'8 ?ettinK the 
It worked. (biggest crowds on Fridays . . .

Jim Melton, limited service'Reason: there are a lot of first- 
righthander, registered his third class non-sports shows on the 
pitching victory for the B l u e  video screens Saturday night . . .
Sox. He allowed six hits, one,Leo weathered a similar “ crisis" 
more than the Blue Sox collected:when he was in the theater busi- 
off the tight pitching of lefty ne** and had to ‘ 'P>Pe '' popular
Joe Borrego. But the Sox used j radio shows Into his houses in
their hits when thev were need-i Order to get people to watch 
ed Thev used two walks and a j movies . . . And he figures, any l "J1 
ground ball to put a man in promoter with enough dough in 
sco^ fg  position in the first, and reserve can survive until 
pitiuSr Melton himself 
thiough with a single to drive in

available when a scheduled game 
in Denver was cancelled by both 
teams.

Browning Higgs and Clarence 
Guyette, the Amarillo promoters, 
anounced the signing of the con
tract today. Business manager 
Nick Kerbawy respresented the 
Detroit club.

Detroit wil have Doak Walker 
and Bobby Layne in the lineup. 
Walker, a three-time all-American 
at Southern Methodist: was the 
National Football League’s'’ out
standing rookie last year. Layne, 
now a Lubock resident, is a former 
University of Texas all-American.

Washington roster will include 
Sammy Baugh, a former Texas 
Christian standout in the 1930’s, 
and Leon Heath, University of 
¡Oklahoma all-American. It will be 

Texas appearance
(this season

Dukes, 12-7; LobosOilers
Dial To Face lE d d ie  L o p a t  H a s  S t e a d y  J o b  
Lobos Tonight A s  L o n g  A s  C le v e la n d  I n  A L

The Pam m  Oilers flnnllv sneak- O P  ’  . _The Pampa Oilers finally sneak 
ed past the Albuquerque Dukes 
for the first time this season 
last night, with a 12-7 victory 
at Oiler Park. But it took a five- 
run rally in the bottom of the 
eighth to ice the game, which 
apparently had been sewed tip 
earlier behind 'he effective hurl
ing of lefthander George Mat
thews.

The game saw the banishment 
of Duke manager Hershel Martin 
and Duke third baseman Jerry 
Folkman for disputing a c a l l  
made by the umpires on wheth
er or not Virgil Richardson had 
attempted to bunt In the bottom 
of the eighth during the Oilers 
w inning rally.

Tonight the Lamesa Lobos will t 
make their first appearance at 
Oiler Park for the 1951 season. I 
Manager Grover Seitz will send1 
Carroll Dial, red-headed right-1 
hander, to the hill to seek his 
fourth win of the year.

Oiler fans tonight will get a 1 
chance to see the much-talked | During the

Gii« Pampa fla ily  Nears

r s p i> it  i  fe i
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Frank Leahy Finally M ight 
Be Short Good T r Operator

(By The Associated Press)
As long as Cleveland is in the 

American League. Eddie L o p a t  
has a steady Job.

With a lifetime edge over the 
Cleveland gang, Lopat is money 
in the bank for Manager Casey 
Stengel. How can Cleveland put 
on a drive when Casey h. a a 
Lopat?

Eddie's poison was almost as 
deadly when he pitched for Chi
cago. But once he switched to 
New York he bectme a sure shot 
against the Indians. And n o w  
he’s beating them to death with 
a bat too 

It's a rare Cleveland series 
that doesn't find Lopat pitching 
the kev game for the Yanks. He 
beat them six times last year as 
well as the last three times he 
faced them in '49.

They criticized old Case last 
aummer when he used Lopat and 
Tommy Byrne as pinch hitters 
against this very same ClevelandBy HUGH FULLERTON, JR. {Bend school which specializes in '-— _  . , - . -. . ,  , .

SOUTH BEND. Ind. — (/P) — reading comprehension. Through j f*an}- ®ut last ni* ht
when Notre ~ e  «  hi. L , » 1 »  S  JJ  1 E T J 2 ?  " *

the course, he nas seen how it1" 11 a three-run homer and drove 
runs in their

The head coach

seasons
about J. W. Wingate, N e g r o ,  Dame’s football teams w e r e  
shortstop of the Lobos. also. ¡sweeping over all opposition, they 

Last night’s game started out' riways had gfood “ T ”  formation 
to be a fast one. with b o t h !  quarterbacks. There werd Johnny 
pitchers, Matthews and 1 e f  t yjLujack, George Ratterman, Frank
George Rector, setting t h e m  Tripuka and Bob William*. Even1 would help a quarterback to oh-I mning^ Vithout an
down witnout any damage. last year, when things weren’t serve more quickly what the de- w88 snapped Loser

The game moved along in score-J going so well, Williams was a fense is doing and to see t he ;  was knocked out in the sixth,
less fashion until the third inning \ standout. field from sideline

This year, unless John Mazur “ Besides,”  he adds 
develops remarkably, the quality '

teaches people to rend faster, ob-1 *n T ank?e
^  accunM lj an<1 reta,n what Lopat now top. both major, 
they read. | wUh a perfect 5-0 record for the

figures this year although his string of 82
earned run 
Bob Lemon

led off with a
sideline.! it was the Yanks seventh win 
quarter- in nine starts on their first west

of the Irish quarterbacking may 
drop. But canny Coach F r a n k  
Leahy is considering a somewhat 
radical idea to improve t h e  
quarterback play and at the same 
time he's pinning his hopes on 
Mazur's ability as a leader.

SPORTS
A FIELD

when Mormino 
home run.

But the Oilers came back with 
four in their haif. Suarez opened 
with a single but was forced at 
second by Woldt. Fortin drew a 
walk, and after Woldt had stolen 
third, Richardson singled him
home and moved Fortin to second. . ,_______  o____  ___  __ r ____
Both runners then pulled t h e  “ Williams was a terrific boy out that the courses are much st- Louis Cards started m o r e  
double steal, after which White- and a great quarterback,”  Leahyjharder than they were 15 to 20 tongues wagging. Leo Durocher’s 
horn doubled them home with a mused. “ But 1 think the. lads years ago. crew now has won eight of its
blast off the centerfield fence, j might have had so much faith “ I  went to Father Cavanaugh Ilast 10 starts.
That ended the scoring until the ir, him that they would auto- (the president) once to protest1 Throwing 
next inning. j matically cruise a little. With a about a history course,’’ Leahyltheir

Then it was a two-run home j less able quarterback they might i said. " I  told him the boys had

back has to read a lot in a 'em  trip. They stretched t h e i r  
hurry and retain It.”  first place margin to two f u l l

At one time Leahy thought of games and left the Indians in 
having his entire squad take this third, 
course to improve their scholas- The Yanks victory probably was 
tic work. The players have to the most important of yesterday’s 
study a lot to maintain the re-(action but the New York Giants 

¡qulred 77 grade and he points (17-3 romp over the make shift

By TED RESTING
When a car or trailer is be- run* 

ing packed for a trip afield, one

run by Joe Fortin that p u t  
Fampa ahead by a score of 6-1. 
Two doubles and a single in the 
fifth accounted for another Pam- 
pa run in the fifth.

Matthews had things u n d e r  
control until the eighth. Chiola 
started things off with a single. 
After Maul had walked, A r t  
Cultti slammed a 2-2 plch over

off the shackles of 
horrendous slump, t h e  

Giants have climbed out of the
play a bit harder out of despera-ito study so much they' didn’t * * 1'“  ' * 1“ * el* 1’t 
tion.’ ’ have enough time for football

The “ master”  of Notre Dame practice. ripped into Max Lanier and three
football illustrated this thought "Father Cavanaugh just »n-
by relating a story Knute Rockne swered: ’But think how much1 ‘ ° ^ ls “ *d th* **“ ° n h‘* h
once told him about two quarter- history they’ll know.’ ”  pay Nobfe huaky c f c « ,  catch.
backs. One knew every play in 
the book; he could produce first 
downs in midfield, one a f t e r  
another, but when he got t h e

Read ‘ The News Classified Ads.

the leftfield fence for t h r e e ,  team near the goal it failed to

the first pieces of camping 
I equipment to be stowed withini c a n  vc c a n  out * i*o  um w  IOIKS , . n

c a m e  get tired of s.tting and staring1*“ 3' r*ach U *  camera. B u t
at home and want to return to | frequently, carrying , a camera

the lead run. A single by A rt!,h«  arenas and ball parks . . • * ” ?. a lta acce» " ° n « *  ,nto t h *
Bowland followed by CTiarles This process would be hastened, ,leld is a nuisance.
Schmidt's triple in the s i x t h l y  the rise of new stars — -a! Commercially - m a d e  gadget 
provided another, then two con Mickey Mantle, say, or an excit- hags of leather are handy f o r  
secutlve blpws in the seventh ini? heavyweight like the young carrying photographic accessories, 
got the job done. ¡Joe Louis was . . .  So Seltzer and some sportsmen have even

Clovis tied the score at 1-1 in plans to operate a big training
the third when Bushong singled, (school in Chicago this summer 
took second on Weldon Day's er-|to develop new skating stars.
ror in left, scored on Pete Trabuc- ------
co ’s single and it remained a tie LETTER PERFECT

John Hobs. Mirhigan S t a t e  
baseball coach, won’t admit any 
of the boys who play for him 
now figured in this incident . . .

until the sixth.
d o v i« ........... not ooo oio—2
Abilene ........ 01» oni 20x—4

Borioso enti Calo; Melton 
Rowling.

Sul Ross Grid 
Squad To Travel

ALPINE ■ ifp) 
football schedule

Haley kept things going 
with a hit to left. Abbott flew 
to right field for the first out. 
Folkman then alammed a double 
play ball to Davia at abort, but 
Castillo dropped the throw at 
aecond and both runners were 
ssfe.

Spence singled in the Infield to 
load the sacks, and then Fred 
Haller smashed a single o v e r  
abort to drive across Haley and 
Folkman with the final t w o  
runs and narrow the Oiler mar
gin to one run.

But the Oilers came back with 
five in their half oh five hits, 
one walk, and the lengthy argu 

! ment between umpires

built plywood compartments in 
s m a l l  suitcases and shoulder 
packs for toting their equipment.
These safeguard the equipment 
enroute, but often are hard to 
get into quickly.

But now camera expert O rm aljand Welch and Manager Martin. 
Sprungman reports that a friend Folkman got the boot with Mar

io ' his has hit ------ ----------- 1 ..........Kobs’ team was working on a °T nls na* " ll uP°n a n * w ■ tin for apparently very l i t t l e  
play to catch a runner trying to carry-all idea for outdoor photo- argument, Just the wrong words, 
steal second . . . Twice in sue-; graphers ... a vest. ( Th* Dukes shoved over their

Field photographers have longthe pitcher apparently

in

cession
missed the signal ard cut off| been annoyed by their inability 
the catcher's throw while t h e to keep camera accesaories and 

A ten-game runners galloped gleefully around extra film where they will be 
____ _______  ... which the the bases.v . . The second time handy when most needed. T h e

team will travel to California and1 Kohs charged from the dugout small gadget bag is all right if
Florida was announced today by hollering; "Didn’t you get the you don't mind something dan- 
Snl Ross College. ¡signal?”  . . . “ Sure,” replied the g ilng 8t your side a ll the time.

The Lobos open the season with Pitcher. ‘ lt was a curve ball.’ However, the carryall vest has 
CahfoTTu* Poly _at San Luis Oui.- AND SHELLS advantage, over the gadget bag
play North Texas Stall at Den Wh“ "  Wally PiPP, star of the practicability, convenience,
ton Sept 22 The remainder of Par,v 1920 s, visited the Yankees comfort and capacity. It 1* es-
the schedule- (bench the other day, some meame , pecially adapted do carrying fUm

Oct. 6 Southwest T e x a s wisecracked; “ Now we have four holders and accessories for t h e
State at Alpine, Oct. 13 — Sam first X 3 1-4

F la .; Ort. 27 
Alpine, Nov. S

Texas A&M a t ’ 
Stephen F. Aus-

the chief feature
of this utility vest is its numer-

basemen — all the same j  larger cameras — 2 1-4
Houston State at Alpine, Ort 20¡a* * ’”  • • - An American Associa- to 4x5.
-  Florida State at Tallahassee (ion follower asks: “ If the To- Patterned along the lines of a

(!ledo battery of Bill Hoeft and hunting jacket 
i Frank House isn't the most ex

tin at Alpine, Nov. io — Trinity pensive in histoiy, which o n e ous pockets. Tire two large In
st Alpine, Nov. 17 — Lamar a t lis ”  • • • The American Hockey side front pockets will carry at 
Beaumont', Dec. 1 — East Texas l 'Pag 'ie's “ most gentlemanly play- least three film holders each. If 
State st Alpine. p> ”  award is voted by the ref-: (||m packs or cut film magazines

erees, who ought to know. Jerry ar(. uaPd, these pockets will car- 
Reid of Indianapolis gets it this j ry  extras.
year . , . Capt. Ian C. Eddy, new I—--------------------------- ------ —--------
director of athletics at the Naval1 s{nle rid coach to tell you .ome

T f  * *  on Navy s 1 about “ Box Car” Bailey at 
1029 football team . . Observers | Miam, v  He-S ^ .pound full-

Grade School 
Softball Champs

The Woodrow Wilson hoys soft- 
ha llers and the Baker School girls 
Won the grade school softball 
ehampidnship yesterday following

Now Open For Business

M A C K ’ S 
BARBER SHOP

(1 -erly Mack ft Paul)

Inside The Lobby 
HUGHES BUILDING

final run in the ninth Inning 
after two were out, Haley getting 
hit fourth hit and coming home 
on Abbott'a double.

Woldt opened with a single and 
came in to score on Fortin’s dou
ble to left centerfield. Richard
son went out pitcher to first and 
then Whttehom singled Fortin 
home. A walk and a wild pitch 
put Whitehom on third and Davis 
on second from where R»i c e 
drove both home with his third 
hit of the night. An error allow
ed Rice to go to third and a long 
fly by Matthews drove him home 
with the final Oiler run of the

score. The other didn't k n o w  
the answers so well, but he al
ways got the touchdowns.

“ A great leader,”  Rockne con
cluded, “ is one for whom peo
ple work hard.”

Mazur doesn't know the an
swers as well as Williams. Nei
ther can he paas as well.-- But he 
carries 200 pounds on a thin
legged frame and he can run 
with the ball as well aa direct 
the attack.

I f  veteran halfbacks Bill Bar
rett and John Petitbon escape 
injuries, this should aid t h e  
Irish attack immeasurably. With 
those two injured much of last 

C r a i n  season, t h e  defenses concen
trated on Williams and “ murder
ed” him in every game.

Behind Mazur. BUI Gaudreau, 
a Junior, and Clarence Zimmer
man, a freshman, are battling 
for the second - string play
calling job. So tar, Gaudreau has 
the edge because of experience.

Leahy Is trying to work out 
a program for all of hla quar
terbacks to take a concentrated 
course at a downtown S o u t h

WEST TEXAS-A. MEXICO
Abilene .................. 14 4 .778 ...
Albuquerque ........ H  4 .711 lu
Lamette. ..............   » 7 .M3 4 a
Pampe ...............  1* » JM 4 m

ibboek ••fiittttt 8 8 .800 8
r*er •»•••••••••• 7 18 .412 IU

Clovle ...................  8 18 .81« SU
Amarillo ......... 8 14 .178 10>?

Leet NIght'e Resulte 
Pampa It. Albuquerque 7
Abilene 4, Clovis t 
Only gemei played.

TEXASÜÊAGUE

Ban Antonio ... 
Oklahoma City 
Port Worth ....
Dallas ...... .
Houston 

ui
eeeeoeeoee'

• oeeeoo

w L Pet.
I f 10 .063
16 12 .166
16 12 .86«
16 11 .886
16 It .186
t* 16 .81«
It '$• .884
7 30 .31)1

BeaUmont 
Shreveport
Tulea ..... __ _

Last Night's Resulte 
Dallas 1. Hhreveport 6 
Port Worth 3, Besumont • 
Only rames played.

l o n g h o r n ” l e a g u f

$

San Angelo .........  18
Vernon ...............  11
Big Spring ..........  8
Sweetwater . . . . . . .  10
Roswell . . . . . . . . . . .  8
Midland .............. t
Odessa ............. 1. 6
Arteala ..........  4

1 .842 ...
I  .879 i  
1 .388 5U 
8 .366 5tZ
8 .800 kS 

11 .421 8 
18 .278 101« 
18 .136 U

Last Night’s Results
Odessa 3, Vernon 3 
Big Spring 11. Artesla 8 
Sweetwater t. Midland 4 
San Angelo 6. Roswell 4

BIG STATE LEAGUE
Oalneovllie . . . . . . . . 1« 8 .887
'Austin ................. 1« 8 .80»
Waco • It • .171 2ÏZ
Temple ............... 18 11 .580 .7?
Wichita Falla .... 13 It .loo
Sherman-Denison 11 11 .476
Texarkana ........... » 11 .876 7*
Tyler .................. 7 17 .181 1

Last Night • ftaeufts
Texarkana 0, Tyler 8 
Wichita Palle 8. Temple 8 
Only games played.

NATIONAL”LEAGUE
Boston ........    16 t .126 ...
St. Louis ............  10 8 .886 t
Brooklyn .............. 12 10 .646 3
Pittsburgh ..........  10 0 . 820 2V6
Philadelphia ......  11 11 .600 3
Chicago ...............  V 10 .474 3U
New York ........... 10 14 .417 I
Cincinnati ............  7 12 .360 I

Last NIght'e Results 
New York IT. St. Louie 8 
Brooklyn 6, Chicago 4 
Philadelphia 8. Pittsburgh (
Boston 4, Cincinnati 0

AMERICAN 1LEAGUE

in the Southwest tab the Arizona 
State (Tempe i track team as be
ing good enough to outscore all 
the other schools together in the 
Border Conference meet t h i s  
weekend . . . Bill Miller, who 
can toss the javelin 224 feet and 
high jump 6-5 (an unusual com
bination) is the Tempe star.

DOTg ALL, BROTHERS 
Get Woody Hayes, the Ohio

a round robin playing schedule.
Coach of the Woodrow Wilson 

champs Is Mrs. Mayo and of the 
Baker girls is Bert Nuckols.

back and a sprinter . . . The 
North and South high s c h o o l  
oasketball squads which w i l l  
tangle at Murray, Ky., June 16, 
each will have a slx-foot-n 1 n e, 
250 pound center. They’re Bill 
Simonovich of Gilbert. Minn., and 
Don Dalton of Altus, Okla. — 
snd Just wait until they grow 
up . . . When Joe Kennelly’* 
home run won a ball game for 
George Washington U., teammate 
Bino Barreira jumped off t h e  
bench and knocked himself out 
by hitting hts head on the dugout 
roof. Quite a trick for a guy who 
is only five-feet-flve.

night.
Albuqusrqus Ab R H Po A
Haller, ss .... . . 4 o 1 2 3
Chiola, 2b ....... h t t ft 1
Maul, lb ......... 4 « 1 3 2
Cultti. rf. cf .. R 1 1 4 n
Haley. If ........ b 2 4 0 0
Abbott, cf. 3b . 3 0 2 0 n
Folkman. 3b .. 4 1 0 0 4
Hinson, rf A « 6 0 ft
Mormino. o .## 4 1 t 4 1
Rector, p . . . . . . 1 a •1 0 0
Spence, p «••••o 

Totals ...... «
3

39
0
7

2
14

1
24

1
12

Psmas Ab R H Po A
Castillo. 2b .... * 0 1 7 2
Snare*. 3b i 0 3 1 4
Woldt, cf ...... h 3 2 .3 0
Fortin, rf ...... 3 3 2 2 0
Richardson, lb R 1 2 7 0
Whitehom, e .. 5 2 2 2 «
Davis. 2b ....... 2 1 0 1 7
Rice. If ........... 5 2 3 2 0
Matthews, p .. 4 0 2 0 «

Totals ........ 41 12 17 27 73

OWL LIQUORS
(314 S. Cuyler)

$20,000 CLEARAN CE SALE
EVERY ITEM REDUCED!

TH ERE ARE NO PRICES IN TOWN A N Y
LOWER THAN MINE!

FREE DELIVER) Í. Phone 
r 1760

001 000 061— 7 14
004 210 05x—12 17

Albuquerque
Pampa ......

RBI — Mormino. Rlchardaon, Mat
thews 2. Whltehorn 3. Portln 3, Cult
ti 3. Haller 2. Rice 2. Abbott. 2BH — 
Whltehorn. Richardson. Suarez, Rice, 
Abbott. HR — Mormino, Fortin. Cult
ti SB — Woldt, Fortin, Rlchardaon. 
SH — Haller. DP — Davis. Castillo 
and Richardson; Çaatlllo and Richard
son. SO — By Rector 4, Matthews 1, 
Spence 1. BOB — Off Rector 4. 
Spence t, Matthews L HPB — By 
Matthews (Rector). WP — Spence. 
PR — Mormino. LB — Albuquerque 
». Pampa 10. H — Off Rector 12 for 
7 In 6 1-3. Winner — Matthews (2-2). 
Loser — Rector (0-1). Time — 3:20. 
ITmptres — Crain and Welch.

Texas Wins Southwest 
Conference Golf Title

Texas is winner of the South
west Conference golf team cham
pionship by the margip of one and 
one-half points.

Southern Methodist had a chance 
to win it yeaterday but the Mus
tangs were tied S-t by Texas A&M,

Polly Riley On 
Way To Victory

FORT SMITH. Ark. — (ff) — 
Polly Riley of Fort Worth stands 
a good chance of winning her | 
third Southern Women’s Amateur 
golf championship.

She won the title In 1943 and 
again last year, has mastered i 
Hardscrabble Country C l u b ' i !  
tough 6,421-yard layout. She has 
won two lopsided matches In ad
vancing ’ o today’s quarterfinals !

Yesterday she coasted to a 6 
and 5 victory over another Texan. 
Pat Gamer of Midland.

Medalist Dot Kirby of Atlanta 
and Mary Lena Faulk of Thomas- 
ville, Ga., also moved into t h e  
round of eight.

Today’«  matches sent M i s s  
Riley against Marine Polk of 
Chattanooga; Miss Kirby against 
Betty Dodd of Fort Sam Houston, 
Tex.; Miss Faulk against Mrs. 
Maurice Click of Baltimore, and 
Ed Dell Wortz of Fort Smith, 
against Bea McWane of Birming
ham.

KRA UTIN G  T H E  P L A T E  —
Outfielder Hank Sauer, the Chi- { 
cago Cubs’ long-bsll hitter, is a ' 
long-haul eater when he sits 
down to a feast of an old-fam ily) 
favorite— wieners and sauer

kraut (N E A )

•r, hit two home runs and two 
singles In ‘-he big push.

Sal Maglie curve-balled h 1 s 
way to his third straight win 
with a five-hitter.

In the upper brackets of the 
National, the Boston Braves 
took advantage of the Card col
lapse to widen their lead to two 
games. Vem Bickford allowed 
only two Cincinnati singles In 
winning his fifth straight, 4-0. 
It was the Braves’ sixth shutout 
Job in 24 games.

Jim IConstanty picked up his 
first win after three defeats as 
the Philadelphia Phils took a 10- 
inning game from Pittsburgh, 6-5.

Konstanty rescued Russ Meyer 
In the ninth, forcing Gus Bell 
and Ralph Kiner to ground out. 
Then he olanked them in the 
10th while ’ he Phils got to re
liefer Joe Muir for the winner.

Eddie Pellagrini's single with 
two out drove In Eddie Waitkus 
with the big run.

Clyde King tamed the Chicago 
Cubs for a 5-4 Brooklyn victory. 
A timely double by Cal Abrams 
scored two runs to break a 2-2 
tie In the sixth.

The American Leagues g o t  
notice to expect the worst from 
Hal Newhouser from now on as 
the Detroit lefty shut out Wash
ington, 4-0, with seven hits. After 
three wobbly starts, the veteran 
ace has pitched two fine games 
<n succession.

The Philadelphia A ’* scored six

New York ........... 15 « .714 .,
Washington . . . . . .  It 7 .830 8
Cleveland ......... . 11 7 .611 2'
Chicago ...............  10 6 .868 8i
Detroit . . . . . . . . . . .  9 8 •SII 4
Boaton ............ . 10 • .51« 4
8t. Louie ......... . i 16 .288 10
Philadelphia . . . . . .  5 10 .838 IO

Laat Night’s Resulte
Detroit 4, Washington 0 
New York 0. Cleveland 2 
Philadelphia 8. St. Lou la 2 
Only gamea played.

TV-Grid Compromis«
DETROIT — UF) — Abbreviated 

telecasting — second half only —'* 
was disclosed today as a solution 
to college fotball's TV  problem.

The idea, originating with De
troit's WWJ and WWJ-TV, is urv 
der study of representatives of th f 
National Colleglats Athletic Assn.

The Detroit group set forth the 
proposal as a compromise In the 
interests of both stadium attend 
an ce and TV's own Investment •

Borrow 83 Today
NEW YORK — UP) — Ed Bar- 

row. who as a front office execu
tive brought the New York Yankee« 
into national prominence, ia 63 
years old today.

Now retired and In good health, 
Barrow plans to observe the oc
casion quietly.

in the 10th to drub the St. Louis 
Browns. 8-2, after tying the game 
on Eddie Joost's homer in the 
ninth.

The Boston at Chicago night 
game was rained out.

Citation Seeks 
First* Million

INGLEWOOD, Calif. — (JT-) — 
Citation gets down tomorrow to 
the serious business of becoming 
a millionaire. ■

The star of the Calumet Farm 
is set to race In the Premier Hand
icap when Hollywood Park ushers 
In its sumer meeting.

The purse is $15.000.
Citation, now something of an 

elderly gentleman of six. has won 
3W39.4M. The Calumet people hope 
hell hit enough Jackpots at the 
Hollywood meeting to send the fig
ure to $1,000,000 or more.

I f the Methodist could have gotten 
two more points they would have 

thus handing the crown to Texas, tsken the title.

SC H LITZ  •  BUD •  PABST
6  Pok — 9 5 c  C o m  $ 3 .8 0

PRAGER 6 pok. 89c Case $3.25
_ _

Announcing
DR. R. E. THOMPSON IS NOW ASSOCIATED 
WITH THE WRIGHT CHIROPRACTIC OLINIC

DR. THOMPSON WILL ACCEPT APPOINTMENTS 
TUESDAY - THURSDAY • 7 to • p a .

PHONE M7

STOCK REDUCTION SALE
O LD  C H A R T E R
6 Years Old, Straight Bourbon, 86 proof . . 5th

BELM ONT
5 Years Old, Straight Bourbon, 86 proof . . 5th

ANCIENT AGE
5 Yr. Old, 86 proof 
Straight Bourbon . . PT.

T60 $«15
mm  «th “ J

ECHO  SPRINGS
• * •

Straight Bourbon, 93 p ro o f........................ 5th

SU N N YBRO O K
»3 Proof, «5%  GNS ....................................5th

M ANY MORE A T  COST PRICES

P&M Package Store
FIRST LIQUOR STORI SOUTH OF UNDIRFASS

SOI S. CUYLKR PHONI 1999



San Angelo Is 
Hot In Longhorn^!

Giants Slump Is 
T  raced T o  OvertimeCut-Down Time

( • y  T h . A m i Ii M  P r «M )
Rain and Uia Fort Worth Cat* 

pushed Dallas into the Texas 
League first division last nliht 
and with twelve more fames at 
home th* Eagles hop* to fly 

fchifh Indeed.
w Beaumont fell out of the up

per echelon to allow Dallas to 
' pass as Fort Worth plastered the

* Roughnecks 3-0 In a fam e cut 
to seven innings by a downpour.

% Dallas, meanwhile, was beating 
Shreveport for th* fifth straight 
time, this victory being, 1-0.

Leading San »Antonio wasplay
ing in the first inning at Tulsa 
when rain halted the proceedings 
while Houston and Oklahoma City 
never could get started at Okla
homa City.

Pet* Mondroff cut down Beau
mont with thro* hits in t h e  
abbreviated gam* at Fort Worth. 
He won his third pitching vic
tory in four starts. Fort Worth 
got only four hits off Art Dyck 
but he walked two batters with 
th* bases full to furnish th e  
Cat runs.

Hal Erickson pitched a three- 
hitter at Shreveport but the lone 
Dallas run was unearned, coming 
In th# fourth without th# ben
efit of a hit. Dallaa got Only 
four hits off Jim Willis, three 
of them of the infield variety.

Meanwhile the club* moved to 
cut to tb* 19-player limit which 
went on after last night’s games.

Dallas sent Bob Prentice, third 
baseman, to Wilkes-Barre on op
tion to cut to 30 and will let 
out another player today.

Tulsa aant fe d  Tappe, young 
first baseman, and Everett John- 

— son, catcher, to Charleeton and
*  put pitcher Bud Lively on the 

inactive liat to get inside the 
limit. Lively has a sore arm.

Beaumont cut four men off its 
r o s t e r .  Outfielder Crawford 

_  Davidson and pitcher Bill Jan- 
®  kowskt were sent to Norfolk and 

Schenectady, respectively, and an
nounced that pitcher Walt 8nider 
and Infielder Dick Brlskey would 
be cent elaewhere in the New 
York Yankee chain.

Oklahoma City ahipped short- 
atop Mori* Hughes to Midland 
of th* Longhorn League a n d  
will r e a s s i g n  outfielder Jim 
Akers, who was called up from 
Midland but never reported.

San Antonio sold infislder An
dy Anderson to Dallas on a 
five-day look to get inside the 
limit. Earlier in th* week the 
Misaiens had sold outfielder Joe 
Frasier and pitcher Frank Biscan 
to Memphis and sent pitcher 
BUly Hyde to Dayion.

The San Angelo Colts, l i k e  
eld man river, Just keep rolling 
along. , a

Last night the Colts defeated 
Roswell, 6-4, for their eleventh 
straight Longhorp League victory. 
The win increased their margin 
at tha top of th* st&ndinjp to 
five full games.

Sharing th* spotlight w i t h  
Ssn Angelo was Odessa. Odessa 
climbed out of th* league cellar 
with a S-2 victory over aecond 
place Vernon.

Arteeia lost to Big Spring 11-9 
to slip Into th* lower berth and 
Sweetwater edged Midland, W .

San Angelo acored all Of its 
runs» in th* first Inning. Roswell 
fought back for single runs in 
the fourth and seventh and two 
runs in th* sixth inning b u t  
went down in order in the final 
two frame*. Wayne Wallace got 
a two-run homer for San Angelo.

Vernon rallied for two runs in 
the eighth inning against Odessa 
but couldn’t overtake an early 
lead. Ray Sims gave up six 
hits and had a »shutout going 
into th* eighth.

Sweetwater pushed serosa three 
rune in th* top of the ninth 
inning to beat Midland. Midland 
got two runs in Its half of th* 
same Inning but fell two runs 
short.

Big Spring elugged three Ar- 
tesla pitcher* for 19 hits with 
A1 Costa having a perfect night 
et th* plate. Costa got four for 
four. Three rune In th* third and 
four In the flfthwer* too much for 
Arteeia.

By HARBT GRAYSON players before w* blew it In 
NEA Sports Writer the 10th, 13-12.

NEW Y O R K  -  (NEA) -V  » lt  our bi„ e , t
Baseball minds have been tryinghu t “h* year yet it got
to diagnose slump, since Abner?“  trouble
Doubleday started all the excite- ... . iroume.
ment at. Cooperstown in 1939. 1 do" t know whoe# fault It

Many reasons have been ad-w“ ’ . i “ 1 JP*1“ ? ot r*m^ i  
vanced for an individual or , overnight, the players hustled to 
club falling apart like sand. butF**ck, *  * o clock train. All we 
It remained for the Giants to1“ ,?. 10 WM »""dwteh*. and
come up with a new one. ,r*Uk’ which w#re P «cked ior 

It is overtime and the working “ We did not reach Grand Can- 
conditions of modern baseball, tral Station until 2 a.m., had 

The Polo Grounders trace their1"  *»• » t  «>• Polo Grounds at 
11-game debacle to the evening111 In th* morning for th# 
it started at Braves' F i e l d , 1:»»  of th* big series with
April 19. • the Dodgers. You can imagine

It seems that two marathons *>ow much sleep some of the
were run in Boston on Patriot’s »^y* S°-
Day. “ No wonder they acted l i k e

"W * were at Braves' Field at dopes.’ ’
10:30 a.m. for a double-header Bobby Thomson is causing 
starting at 1:30,’ ’ says one of wonderment.
the New York Nationals. “ Jim Th# Scotsman stands a n d  
Hearn spun a seven • hitter toswing* like Joe DiMaggio. He is 
beat the Braves in the curtain-a picture ball player, but t o o  
raiser. frequently is out of focus. As

“ That one out of the way, Leogne of th* Giants remarked, he 
Durocher shipped five pitcheraruns like a greyhound in center 
home — the right - handed Jan-field, but sometimes has a head 
sen, Maglie, Hearn and Jonesjust like one. Every once in a 
and the left • handed Bowman, while, he muffs the big ball, 

“ Durocher must have sensed runs around center field like he 
what was coming, or did he?never saw a ball gome.
For had not the left-hand hitting Leo Durocher has to go along 
pitcher, Dave Koslo, had to batwllh Thomson, of course, b u t  
for himself against a left-handsome of the boys are beginning 
pitcher, Chet Nichols, in t h eto wonder If he really has lt. 
ninth, we might have won it, When Johnny Mise was ped- 
and never dropped into our los-dled to the Yankees toward the 
ing streak. end of the 1949 season, B o b b y

“ The lights went on at 6:19. Thomson was th* lad who was 
The last shot wasn't fired untiUupposed to carry the load.
8:10. The two clubs used 37 He hasn’t come close.

GIBSON'S 8

P M DELUXE
81 Proof. 67Vi% GN8 a _____

SEAGRAM'S 7
86.8 Proof. 65% GNS

A D O G G Y  F I N I S H - .  An unscheduled performer in a 
Minneapolis High Schools mile race was a dog thal Joined 
Frank Guertln (front) and Bill Phillips et flnlsh. Dug wee third.

Phillips Women 
In PWGA Lead

Chin«»« Ploy«r It 
Suspended By Twins

DENISON — OP) — Texas’ first 
C h i n e e *  professional baseball 
player doesn't

Th# Phillips Country C l u b  
women golfers took over the lead 
lit the Panhandle Women’s Golf 
Association Tuesday at the Am
arillo Country Club. Phillip* had 
a total of 732 strokes, compared 
to 763 of second place Amarillo 
CC. Pampa is in third with 771 
and Ross Rogers last with 77f.

Eleanor Robertson, Ross Rogers, 
was low for the day with an 
67. The 9-hole winner was Mrs. 
Glen Dial, RR. with a 41. Low 
net on 16 was Mrs. C. E. Las
siter of Phillips with a 114-61 
—63.

Mrs. Paul Beisenherz, Psmpa, 
was low on 9 holes with a 49- 
18—31.

Other Pampa winners w e r e  
Mrs. Carl Luedders with a 92 
gross, and a low net of 67; and 
Mrs. John Austin and Mrs. Mel
vin Watkins with low net on 
9 holes.

Yesterday afternoon th# Pampa 
Women's Golf Association held 
its regular weekly meeting with 
Mrs. Jean Duenkel and B e t h  
Helskel tying for first f l i g h t  
honors with net scores of 36. 
Maisy Dae Howell won the aec
ond flight with a S3 stroke net.

(By The Associated Press)
A rainstorm that washed out 

the final game of the Austin- 
Galnesvllle aeries ruined Austin's 
chancea of cutting into the lead 
held by Gainesville in the Big 
State League race. Austin trails 
by a game and a half and had 
planned qn trimming the margin 
to a half game.

Two of the four games war# 
washed, out with Waco and Sher- 
man-Denlson Joining Austin and 
Gainesville in idleness. Wichita 
Falls went ten Inning* to beat 
Temple, 9-6, and Texarkana de
feated Tyler, 6-3 in the games 
played. V

A sudden downpour stopped the 
Waco-Bherman-Denison game in 
the last of the first inning—but 
Waco was not too unhappy about 
the whole thing. Sherman-Deni- 
ron had scored four runs and 
had the bases loaded when the 
rains esme. Austin and Gaines
ville never did get started.

Temple pushed across two runs 
In the last of the ninth inning 
tv overtake Wichita Falls a n d  
send the game into an e x t r a  
inning. Two doubles and a sin
gle got th# winning runs.

Righthander Darwin Dobbs scat-

a n y
more.

He was Adrian Wong, a Mexi
co-born full-blooded Chines# who 
Joined th* Sherman-Denlaon club
of the Big State League. He had 
compiled an impressive pitching 
record in the Mexican winter 
league and predicted he would 
be in the major* within three 
year*.

But, aaid business manager 
Dick King of th* 8herman-D*ni- 
aon club, Wong ntver got in con
dition to play and "we suspend
ed him and sent him to Mexico 
until he can do so."
. "He did us wong," punned 
King.

ECHO SPRINGS
Oilars Announce 
Special Sunday

The Pampa Oliera annoi__

93 Proof. Straight Bourbon ... . 5THthe Polo Grounds, th* Corsairs 
scuttled the Giants’ first winning 
Streak of the season in an extra- 
Innlng night affair.

They were gening good pitch
ing from Chambers, D i c k a o n. 
Queen, and Law, remarkabla re
lief from Werle. Southpaw Bill 
Werle saved the first two games 
of the aeaaon, was rushad to the 
rescue in seven of th* first 11. 
His curve and sinker did not 
yield a run in the first 12 in
nings.

Werle looked like the pitcher 
for whom Branch Rickey, speak
ing for the Brooklyn side a year 
ago, offered the Pirates $200,000, 
snd the Mahatma wasn't kidding, 
put it in writing, as a matter 
of fact.

Bill Meyer points to th* Pitts
burgh bench, and is toying with 
the idea of switching Wally West- 
lake from ths outfield to third 
base.

That would put two-thirda of 
last. year’s pirate outfield in the 
infield, Ralph Klner having made 
good at first base.

Irish Conclude Drills
80UTH BEND. Ind. — </P) — 

Notre Dam* will climax spring 
football drills Saturday before an 
expected 29,000 spectators by stag- 

timers va.

The Pampa Oiler* announced 
last night that 8unday, which la 
Mother's Day, would also be a 
special day at th* Park. Th# Abi
lene Blue Sox play at Oiler Park 
in a >:30 gam*.

Every lady over 16 will receive 
a ladles’ apprtciation gift.

im«
■evlatrd 
only — 
solution 
blem. 
th Dr

ing th* annual 
varsity regulation game,

tered ten hits to pitch Texarkana 
to it* victory over Tyler. Tex
arkana a c o r a d twica in the 
seventh and once in the eighth 
for the win after Tyler had tied 
tiie score In the top of t h e  
seventh.

When the National League was 
organized in 1976, the New York 
Club, then k n o w n  as the 
Mutuels. played its games in 
Brooklyn.

Sixty-ftva years ago baseball 
'uniforms worn by professional 
players coat $4 apiece. Bata cost 
tn cent*. ■> >•

:<3 Bar-
execu-
ankpff

iS 93 OLDE HEIRLOOM
86 proof, straight 3  i
Bourbon...... ....5THMickey Mantle 

Had Predecessors
NEW YORK —• (JP) — Baseball 

fans from coast to coast have 
been hearing the “ Cinderella”  
atory of Mickey Mantle, th# 19- 
year-old switch hitter, who made 
the. Jump from th# Claaa C Jop- 
linr Mo., Miners to the N e w  
York Yankees.

But there have been o t h e r  
players who have made the big 
jump from a low minor league to 
the majors.

The first to Jump from a Claaa 
1) league to the “ big time”  waa 
Miguel Gonzales. In 1914 he came 
directly from Long Branch, N.J., 
In the New York - New Jersey 
League to the Cincinnati Reds. 
Gonzales became the team's reg
ular catcher.

Rogers Hornsby bounced from 
Dcnlaon. Tex., in Class D to the 
St. Louis Cardinals in 1915. He 
played 11* games at shortstop for 
Denison that year and batted 
.277. On Aug. 20 tha Carda pur
chased th* Texan fog a reported 
$500. He then finished th# '15 
season with tha Red Birds and 
hit a lowly .246 in 19 games. 
The next year, his first f u l l  
season with the Carda, he batted 
.313, During his long m a j o r  
league career the Rajah batted 
over .400 three times. His high
est mark waa .424 In 1924.

The pitcher to make the long 
haul from Clast D to the major 
leagues wee Sid Hudson. He 
hurled for Senford In the Florid* 
State League in 1939. In 1940 
Sid was chucking for the Wash
ington Senators and is atm a 
member of that team's mound 
staff. He won 17 games that 
first year tn tha majors.

Loula
gam*

the I and Service MÖGEN DAVID W INE
Vi G allon................2 . 4 9

RON RICO RUM
Years Old D

Ice Cold Canned Beer?
All Brands In Stock

Our delicatessen department is packed 
with appetizing specialties. Shop it soon

HONEST— Fishing 40 yards 
from shore in the Caribbean 
Sea, off Ciudad Trujillo, Dom
inican Republic, a native caught 
.this 386-pound sea bass. The 
struggle lasted three-and-a-helf 
hours. He used an ordinary, 
ehrimn-baited hook. (N E A )

Specia l N otice!
Royal Masttr Owners I
Remember that you own (he most 
valuable tires ever manufactured. 
Remember that there are three 
deep levels o f life and safety In 
every tire. Remember that at each 
level o f wear all o f your original 
R O YA LTK X  tread awl traction 
safety oan be fully restored and re
newed without recapping or any
thing o f the sort.

Don't neglect or deny yourself 
this vast advantage which only the 
Master supplies. Let your U. &  
Royal Dealer keep you in fresh, 
original security when othas tires 
are giving ap their lives!

SEE US FOR CASE PRICES 
Free Parking #  Delivery ServiceWherever you live! i Wherever you are!

Yevf|0ne. tire investment hr years to tomeI SERVICEnew, everywhere in th* United States. . only such tires In tb* world f manufactured 
superb U. S. Royal Tires are being de- only by th* United States Rubber Company, 
i  to new owners. With every delivery, a * Wherever yew Rve, or wherever yew ere,

these superb tires am available to you through 
your U. S. Royal Dealer. A t you choose between 
them you w ill i t  making your one tin  investment, 
for ytart to come.

Mote—I f  at any time your U. S. Royal Dealer 
should be delayed in immediate delivery o f them 
tires, he will render complete and responsible 
service on your old tires, for your comfort and 
protection, until your new A IR  R ID E  time arrive!

U N I T E D  S T A T E S  R U B B E R  C O M !

With Our Compliments

IMa, we be Rove, ia tire quality and service 
at ha beet—proved in every comparative tire 
test; proved on tho finest o f new automobiles; 
proved by the endless public demand for them, 
and by the vast improvement they have brought

one pack of beautiful 
Remembrance Quality 
Radl-Kllp Finish Play
ing Card«.

F R A N K  D IA L  T I R E  C O MitchellrCable Sinclair Service
401 W. Foster Phene 23*'

523 W. FOSTER

GLENMORE Old
90 Proof Quaker

Straight Bourbon
• • • • • • * • 0 0 0 0 * * * 0 86 r  roof 

Straight Bourbon 
5th

3 . 5 9 3 . 4 9 1

Kentucky
Tavern

100 Proof 
Bottled in Bond 

5th ...................................

James E. 
Pepper

100 Proof 
Bottled in Bond 

5th

4 . 8 9 4 . 4 9

Old J. W. Dant
American 100 Proof

100 Proof Bottled in Bond
Bottled in BondRaL 5th »•*•••. .  •••••. • • o •
• *............  . . . * • • •

3 . 9 9 4 . 3 9
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I On* of Taxa»' Two
Moat Constatant Nawapapara

Published daily azcept Saturday by 
The Pampa New*. 321 W. Foster Ave. 
Pampa, Texas. Phone «66, all depart
ments. MEMBER OP THE ASSO
CIATED PRESS. (Full Ceased Wire.» 
The Associated Press is entitled ex
clusively to the use for republication 
on all the local news printed in this 
newspaper as welt as all AP news 
dispatches. Entered as second class 
matter, under th* act of March 2, 
UTS.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER in Pampa ?ic per week. 
Paid in advance (at office.) «3.(Hi per 
2 months, 26.00 per six months, 212.00 
per v*ar. By mail, 3". 50 per year in 
retail trading zone; 112.00 per year 
outside retail trading zone. Price per 
single copy 6 cent*. No mail order ac
cepted in localities served by carrier 
delivery.

A Professor Advises 
An A nxious W ife

B e t t e r  Jobs
l y  r  C. HOIIES

Rev. Berneking Advocates 

Socialized Covetousness
An article appearing in the Oc

tober issue of “ Faith and Freedom” 
by Dr. gienry Link describes quite 
minutely what Rev. Berneking of 
the First Christian Church pi Col
orado Springs has been advocating. 
He has publicly said that "we must 
support and undergird our public 
school system'

Since I contend that this is a
violation of the coveting Com- \ noted, in some of the demonstra-

PHONY FEARS
(Chicago Dally Tribuae)

We are struck by a sudden rash 
of jitters in print lest Gen. Mac- 
Arthur turn into a "man on horse
back.”  These are said to be oc
casioned by the tumultous wel
come t}ie American people have 
given the general since he came 
home.

Hanson Baldwin, military writ
er of the New York Times, states 
that "there was, as some Canadian 
writers here in Washington have

The current American m a g a- 
zine contains a letter from Mrs.
Harold Gassman, a Rome, (Ga),l would read and follow these hooks, 
housewife, w h o  is c^cerned we would not be in the confusion

mundment, I offered his congre
gation gl .000 it he would submit 
to an Interview that would tend to 
show that tax supported schools 
were in agreement with the Com
mandments. He didn't have to be 
successful in order to have his 
church get (he reward for his 
throwing light on the subject.

Dr. Henry Link is the author 
of "The Rediscovery of Man”t "The 
Return to Religion” and 'The Re
discovery of Morals”. If people

about the plight of her family 
due to the fact that her husband 
is a white collar worker caught 
in the grip of the inflationary 
spiral.

An answer from Wright Mills, 
professor of sociology, Columbia 
University, accompanies M r s. 
Gassman's letter, and it appears 
that the housewife is going* to 
be in a worse predicament than 
ever if she carries out the pro
fessors suggestions.

Mrs. Gassman's story is a fa
miliar one to millions of Amer
icans: a man frozen by govern
ment order in a war time job; 
an attempt to save money by 
purchasing war bonds only to see 
those savings go up the inflatron 
spout when ''peace’’ came. Now 
the family is battling high prices 
with deflated money.

The professor advises Mr s .  
Gassman that a White C o l l a r  
Center should be organized in 
her community and one of its 
activities should be the exertion 
of ‘ 'PRESSURE THROUGH LO
CAL POLITICAL AND CIVIC 
ORGANIZATIONS FOR AN ADE
QUATE PRICE CONTROL LAW ." 
He adds: “ That, law will be 
handled through the federal gov
ernment, but it has to be pres
sured by a local or ganization like 
yours.”

This ridiculous piece of advice 
should prove to Mrs. Gassman 
that the professor is a modern- 
day "ostrich’’ hiding his head in 
the sands of collectivism

We are in today.
In his article Dr. Link explains 

how many church leaders have 
been advocating a sort of socialism.
Under the heading of "Legalized 
Plilnder” he makes this observa
tion : • *--

"But whereas Marx and Hitler 
proposed the redistribution of 
wealth in spile of religious morals, 
the new social gospel calls for this 
redistribution as a religious cru
sade. ‘In the name of God and the 
Kingdom of Heaven on earth’, it 
says, 'let us take the wealth of th« 
exploiters who have it and distrib
ute it among those who have |ess:
Let us, as Christians, do this with 
as little injustice and violence as 
possible. We do not have to steal 
or kill to effect this redistribution 
if we use the democratic process 
of the popular ballot!”

That is what Rev. Berneking ad
vocates when he says "we must 
support and undergird our public 
school system”. He wants to make 
the stealing legal by counting noses 
—by making God and the Com
mandments synonomous with the 
majority.

Dr Link continues:
"This, with minor variations, is 

the new social gospel or Christian 
socialism of a powerful collection 
of highly organized minorities in . , . .
the c h u r c h e s  throughout the,  tator of America s destiny.

remaining completely ignorant of 
the cause of inflation and the 
real reasons why families like 
Mrs. Gassman's are confused and 
desperate.

History should tell the profes
sor that controls will s o l v e  
nothing for the white c o l l a r  
worker, nor for any other group 
or individual because they vio- 
la'e every economic law and take 
away the freedom of the indi
vidual to put it in the hands 
of government. (Price controls 
were tried in the days of the 
Roman Empire and in m a n y  
other eras only to become the 
miserable failures they are to
day).

Doesn’t the professor realize 
that it's controls, wage and pyicç- 
iixjng and othef government re
strictions that have filled this 
nation with people like M r s. 
Gassman who are striving for a 
little place in the sun and can 
*ee little hope for it?

In the closing paragraph of 
her letter Mrs. Gassman makes 
this plea : "W e at e asking for 
opportuni’ y to secure s h e l t e r ,  
food and clothing for our chil
dren. We are asking in p l a i n

tions a characteristic new to the 
United States. The frenzied en
thusiasm was so great and at 
times so unreasoning that it seem
ed to carry, as these writer* saw 
it, almost ‘a man on horseback’ 
quality about it. There was some
thing of sense of adoration; this 
disturbing emotion rippled at 
times thru the crowds with al
most the same swooning passion 
that ‘bobby soxers' have displayed 
toward crooners or 'hep cats.’ ” 

We submit that this is a cheap 
and discreditable attempt to im- 
pile, by cowardly indirection, 
motives to Gen. MacArthur which 
he would be the last man to har- 
bar. One of the few tributes in 
recent time offered by an out
standing public figure to the vir
tues of representative government 
was given by Gen. MacArthur at 
the beginning of his address to 
congress. Speaking in "humility 
and pride,”  he asserted that "this 
home of legislative debate repre
sents human liberty in the pucest 
form yet devised. Here are center
ed the hopes and aspirations and 
faiths of the entire human race.” 

Another fancied opinion maker 
who has echoed the same line as 
Baldwin is Ted O. Thackery, pub
lisher of the wobbling New York 
Compass, who was cast out of bed, 
board, and her newspaper by his 
former wife, Dorolhy Schilf, in 
an ideological spat. Thackrey, con
fessing himself "shocked, dis
mayed. and no little frightened,” 
refers to MacArthur as "a menace 
to our future...not only for what 
he advocated but also for the 
spirit in which he sought to pro
mote himself from general to dic-

I Hod To Do It—

world
Dr. Stanley Jones and Rev. Ber

neking are ‘ nice examples of this 
Christian socialism.

Tiie article by Dr._Link goes on 
thusj to sa>':

“Communism describes God and 
the church as a hindrance to class 
warfare. The advocates of the so
cial gospel promote class warfare 
in the name of God and the church. 
The former advocates a violent 
.revolution if necessary, the latter 
a peaceful revolution if possible. 
Communism aims to destroy the 
capitalist minority no matter what j 
killing, stealing, lying and covet
ousness are required. The social
gospel calls for the «<•. i or
this minority by the more peaceful 
means of the popular vote, to put 
it bluntly, by socialized covetous
ness, stealing, and the bearing of 
false witness. It would eliminate 
capitalists as a class, regardless of 
iridiv'idilal fault or' merit, for the 
assumed profit of the common man 
regardless of his individual fault 
or merit.

"In short, while Marx and Lenin 
preached class hatreds consciously 
and deliberately in the name of a 
classless society, these religious 
minorities advocate the same ends 
by the subterfuge of a holy cru
sade. No matter how sincere their 
motives, their methods are psy
chologically perfect for the crea
tion of class hatreds and industrial 
warfare. They have raised the 
scapegoat technique of Marx and' ¡language (before this white col 

iar throttles us permanently) fori Hitler to its ultimate refinement, 
a rebirth of the American way) "The dogpiatic and intolerant 
of life. We are not asking for j  program of this religious minor- 
a New Deal for the w h i t e  ity has been directly facilitated by 
collar worker - but for a square: the laxness and tolerance of the 
deal. That's a ll!"

It doesn't take a professor to 
answer Mrs. Gassman's letter.
Any American who believes in 
the principles on which t h i s  
country was founded could do a 
better job. I t -  might be done 
this way: * ‘

Dear Mrs. Gassman:
Your plight is that of mil

lions of Americans today, n o t

majority. There have been com
paratively few religious leaders in 
the recent lile of America who 
have condemned the appeal to cov-
etousness. , ,________ ______
A Common Faith Without 
Common F.thics

’ "Until the majority of Protes
tant, Catholic, and Jewish religious 
leaders repudiate the gospel of 
hatred, no matter under what name

only of white collar workeis, but j  it parades,, there can be little hope
for social harmony. Until this 
majority becomes intolerant of the 
scapegoat technique in the field of 
class conflict as well ns in the 
field of race conflict, there can be 
peace in neither. Until it insists 
that the commandment ‘Love they 
Neighbor’, cannot be kept without 
keeping the Ten Commandments, 
there can be little hope for peace 
of any kind. •

"The great and most immediate 
task of the churches is to resurrect 
and to reinterpret the universal 
morals of personal and social con
duct. A common faith without a 
common ethics is mere wishful 
thinking. A God without Command
ments is worse than no God at 
all."

It seems to me than any In-

of blue collar workers, business
men and industrialists.

You will not find a solution 
in taking the advice of those I 
who advocate more government I 
controls or who believe in pa
ternalism or collectivism.

You CAN find the solution in 
The Constitution, the G o l d e n  
Rule and the Ten Command
ment. You CAN find a 
solution in believing in t h e  
right* of the individual and in 
human dignity.

Th« "square deal” you ask for. 
Mrs. Gassman, will come only 
when individuals such as you* 
and this lation as a whole, tuma 
once again to. solid belief in. 
and practice of the freedom* our|
forefathers ixiught so dearly in dividual is unsocial who advocate*, 
hopes that people like you could ( socialized covetousness, as do Dr.

laborenjoy the fruits of their 
and know real prosperity.

Seven State Heads, 
Senator Will Speak 
For GOP Sessions

WASHINGTON — bP) — Seven 
governors and a U. S. senator 
will be among the speakers at 
a Republican 'national committee 
meeting at Tulsa, Okla . l a t e  
thia week. GOP Chairman Guy 
G. Gabrielson has said.

E. Stanley Jones and Rev. Gerald 
| Gerneking. That is undoubtedly 

the reason they would not snbmit 
; to an Interview where they would 

be obliged to be snecific as they 
j would face one dilemma after 
| another and thus be embarrassed, 
| uncomfortable, chagrined, wor

ried, troubled, disturbed, uneasy 
1 and distressed If thev attemoted to 
| harmonize what they advoeate 
I with the Commandments. Men who 
I to have their idea* tested to see 

whether they are in agreement 
with these great moral guides are 
»lways willing to answer any and 
all questions about what they are 
advocating. I  know of no other 

i teat of sincerity and a desire to

La Prensa In 
O u r  Backyard

BY DAVID BAXTER
PART 2

Having, in our last column, 
given you the makings of a big 
story and part ot what is behind it, 
here is what pub- 
lisher Glenn Lee 
of the TRI-CITY 
HERALD write» 
to me:
“Thought y o u  
might be inter
ested in another 
chapter a b o u t  
t h e  H E R A LD
Looks like L a _______
Prensa in our own bade yard, at 
the grass roots level. 7'

And how!
As in the esse of La Prensa, the 

tabor unions are putting on the 
pressure to either force the HER
ALD into line or wreck it. On page 
one of the April 15 issue are 
photos showing forms of violence 
attempted by persons unknown. 
One of the pictures is of wires of 
the AP, UP, and long, distance and 
local telephone communications 
which were slashed and cut off 
where they enter the HERALD’S 
building. Another is of a window 
where someone tried to force en
trance into the building, being 

' routed when the night watchman 
opened fire. Still another photo is 
of rusty nails which have been 
stewn about the HERALD'S park
ing lot.

The organized gangsters calling 
themselves "labor" have gotten 
out a dodger reading, “ARE YOUR 
DOLLARS S U P P O R T I N G  A 
SCAB? I f  You Are Patronizing the 
Advertisers of the Tri-City Herald 
You Are Helping To Support a 
SCAB.” The dodger then recom- 
m e n d s  "DON’T  PATRONIZE 
THESE FIRMS” and lists each of

•  Barbs
By HAL

The bone frame of the average 
whale weighs about U  t on s .  
No wonder it’ll braak a  lot of 
fish lines this summer.

Modem dances are wonderful 
exercise, says an instructor. Yeah 
-tor reformers’ Jaws!

the companies and merchants ad-1#, 
vertising in the HERALD.

Her« is the stuff that wrecked 
l a  Prensa and which is intended in • 
due time te wreck eveiy newspa
per in the United States that will 0  
not accept the dictatorship of a 
small minority of American labor; 
a rabid, un-Amerfcan minority led 
by unscrupulous crooks and rac
keteers determined to force the 
fit h of a Hitler and Stalin upon a 
free people. The good people of the 
Washington tri-cities should han- • 
ole these un-American vermin in a 
way that will leave no doubt about 
there being some red-blooded

The windup of John Gunther's 
book on MacArthur. serialized up
on the general's return, implies 
that Truman had t» fire MacAr
thur to prove "who was boss.” Its 
tone conveys the impression that 
MacArthur was trying to put him
self above civil authority, repre
sented by the President.

V Chicago oracle of minor di
mensions expresses his reaction: 
"In a word. l  am.scared of the 
man on horseback. I  do not know 
whether Gen. MacArthur is such 
a man or not. But I  am scared ofJ the Ar. . .. _i< public’s hysterical 

| receptivuiy 10 the idea.”
To all of" these we offer a word: 

Calm down.
The Washington crowds that 

Baldwin say* disturbed him were, 
for the most part, member* and 
dependents of the New Deal buro- 
cracy. Even they have an urge to 
cheer somebody or something oc
casionally. Does Baldwin think 
they could cheer Truman or Ache- 
son?

Other crowds elsewhere want to 
cheer, too. In MacArthur they 
have discovered an American. 
They may have thought that, af
ter the last 18 years, the species 
had died out.

The bright boys who like to 
scare themaelves can start look
ing in other directions if they 
want to find candidates to fit the 
saddle on the white horse. When 
Gen. MacArthur recently referred 
to the "detailed regimentation" 
that was being imposed upon a 
free nation, whom had he In 
mind? Unless we are misinformed, 
all of these controls, regulations, 
and programs for conscription 
were instituted by Truman and his 
associated New Dealers.

I f  the “ I ’m scared" crowd wants 
to find the perfect example of 
dictatorial usurpation of rights 
vested in other garters by the 
Constitution, let them ’Contem
plate Truman's Korean war, initi
ated by executive order, tho con
gress alone has power to declare 
war.

If they want to find contempt 
for the law and the courts, the 
proceedings ordered by Judge 
Bennett Clark against Secretary 
of Commerce Sawyer and eight 
other burocrate for refusing to 
honor a court order to relinquish 
th* Dollar steamship line is as far 
as they need search. Here is a per
fect instance of the disposition to 
institute-a government of men and 
not of law—the inevitable first 
step toward dictatorship.

The chains that are being rat
tled offstage are props to divert 
the attention ef the gullible from 
very real moves toward dictator
ship. The image of MacArthur 
which propagandists are trying to 
superimpose by steropticon on a 
postcard horse is nothing but a 
shadow. This is just more of the 
sticky smear which the malicious 
and envious are trying to apply 
U  a man v ho has said that his 
only , politics is expressed in "a 
phrase well known to you all: 
'God bliss America.' "

The detractors of MacArthur 
and Americanism are working 
both sides of the street, attacking 
patrir' —*1 and patriot by trying 
patriotism and patriot by trying 
to impute unpatriotic motives to 
both. They are so clearly anti-

N a t i o n a l  w h i  r i  ¡g igCompared W ith Duke, Mac Is
A Bona Fide Fashion PlateBy RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON — Big, black 
headlines screaming about the 
MacArthur, Kefauver, Fulbright 
and other disputes and scandals 

“  [at Washington 
h a v e  obscured 
|the fact that the 
New Deal - Fair 
Deal public pow
er program has 
recently suffered 
its worst defeat 
since Franklin D. 
¡Roosevelt launch
ed the govem- 

into this field in the early 
thirties with such great experi
ments as TV A, Grand Coulee, 
Bonneville and the Missouri River 
development.

A Democratic House hitherto 
favorable to F. D. R .’s pet 
schemes, in committee and on 
the floor, has slashed $59,000,000 
of proposed new construction of 
generating and transmission fa  
cilities, from the White H o u s e  
Urogram as approved by the 
Budget Bureau. It approved .eight 
crippling amendments to Secre
tary Oscar Chapman's Interior 
Department Appropriation bill by 
majorities ranging from 50 to 
100.

'The House was In such an 
anti-bureaucratic mood,”  grinned 

veteran member of parliamen
tary battles, "that we could
have cut out money for Chap
man’s salary, if we had wanted 
to be mean.”

Robert L. Doughton of N o r t h  
Carolina, who heads the House j  
Ways and Means Committee, was 
motivated by this factor. He 
voted for seven of the e i g h t  
restrictive, anti-Chapman amend
ments.

His committee is now holding

By HENRY Mcl.EMORE
NEW YORK — I  V.ave been called everything In the world except 

a fashicn plate, but I  think I  may be called that before long. I  look 
so awful that it is entirely possible that I  will come in style.

For 44 years I  have dressed casually, figuring that I  wasn’t tall 
h earings on met hod 1 0 I raising | enough, or rich enough, or amounted to enough, to spend my savings 
the $10,000,000,000 in new taxes | on doth«*.
asked by Mr. Turman. He does It  was not until T visited Louisville for the 77th running of the

Kentucky Derby that 1 discovered that I  was perfectly dressed.
The ’Duke of Windsor'had on a pair of trousers that I  am willing 

to swear hadn’t been pressed since 1915. If  he hadn't been with the 
•duchess the chances are that he wouldn't have been let in Churchill

not approve projects which tend 
to rob the cities and states of 
tax sources.

.M
He was not the only Demo

cratic bigwig to line up against 
11 e White House. Numerous 
committee chairmen and party
line men from all sections of 
the country took their s t a n d  
alongside t h e  North Carolina 
septuagenarian.

EMPIRE — The House knocked 
out projects or surveys for fu
ture power expansion tor almost 
every section of the country, but 
especially in the Southeast, the 
Southwest and the Far West.
It killed all funds for power 
plants and lines for the h o m e  
slate of President Truman a n d | ment transmission lines tlu# du 
Clarence Cannon, the chairman j  plicate the parallel private fácil- 
of the Appropriations Committee j ities, the TVA-ers broke w i t h  
itself. It showed and displayed the White House. Had they re
no favorites. mained loyal, it is probable that

In short, despite warnings j not a single one of the eight
from the Rayburn - McCormack restrictive amendment* w o u l d

AMAZING — But the most 
amazing feature of this public 
power Waterloo was the attitude 
of members from the six states 
lying within the Tennessee Val
ley . Authority region, w h e r e  
F.D.K.’s great experiment h a s  
wrought many benefits.

According to all reports, TVA 
has led to an industrial renas
cence in erstwhile farm a n d  
mountain areas, created diversi
fied employment and improved 
standards of living generally. 
Even enemies of public power 
agree to that.

It has, however, helped to 
boost local taxes, for the gov
ernment's contribution does not 
match the amount which d i s- 
p'aced private firms once paid 
.n taxes to cities and the state.

OPPOSITION -  In voting on 
the Keating amendment, which 
foibids construction ot govern-

leadershlp that this was a major 
test of administration popularity 
and prestige, the House gave a 
f im  veto to the Roosevelt - 
Truman * Ickea • Chapman plan 
to build a government p o w e r  _ lined 
empire from Majority Leader 
McCormack's Msrrimac Valley in 
New England to Speaker Sam 
Rayburn's vast acres in Texas.

The anti-Truman coalition in 
the lower chamber has thwarted 
many of his proposals — federal 
education, socialized medicine, 
civil rights, nationally financed 
housing, the Brannan farm plan 
etc. But this blow to continued 
expansion of public power, once 
so popular On Capitol Hill, is 
so stunning that both private 
power interests and Interior's 
lobbyists are dumbfounded.

have been adopted.
Members from the six states 

benefiting from TVA—Alabama, 
Georgia, Kentucky, North Caro
lina, Mississippi ar.d Tennessee 

up 28-17 against public 
power, with 10 not voting or 
not present. The<r opposition was 
extremely important. Colleagues 
figured that, if "they felt no 
gratitude tor public power bene
faction, it might not be such a 
boon, after all, to the local com
munities.

TAXES — The reasons for this 
reversal of a major administra
tion policy are as important and 
significant M  the action Itself. 1 
It reflects a breakup of t h e  
party’s Congressional strength

EFFECT — Since the Senate has 
always been more anli - public 
power than the House, it is ex
pected tht these crippling cuts 
end amendments will be ap
proved in the upper chamber and 
probably even extended.

Ironically, this unnoticed de
velopment may have a far great
er effect on the average citizen's 
life than the more sensational 
¡¿sue* Which crowded it off the 
front page — MacArthur. Kefau-

His coat wasn’t a real pretty 
thing, either. Only a former king 
could have gotten by with i t  

What
that I, a working newspaperman, 
was probably the smartest dress
ed man at the Derby. My coat 
came off the rack and wasn't 
pressed. My trousers also came 
off the rack and also weren’t 
pressed.

T forgot to put on a tie, which 
| gave me the real carefree look 
that is so popular today. I f  I had 

I  am leading up to is been bold enough to leave off
my shoes I  am sure that I  would 
have been the dead center of at
traction.

Will someone tell me why men 
have adopted plaid tor coats, 
vests, and trousers?

American men, I  mean.
In all my trips to Scotland I  

have yet to see a Scotsman who 
looked good in plaid, so it ia a 
citich that American gents can’t 
make plaid look good.

Plaid makes a man look fat, 
and most men who can afford 
plaid waistcoats, plaid trousers, 
and plaid jackets, are a little on 
the stout side.

I  must have seen hundreds of 
plaid outfits at Louisville. If 
there hadn’t been a horse race 
at Louisville, a man might easily 
have mistaken the town for Glas
gow or St. Andrews.

The women dressed n trifle pe
culiar, too. I  have wondered a 
thousand times at least h o w  
women buy the dresses and coats 
they buy. They stand in 'front, of 
a mirror, look their own selves 
straight in the eye, and pay real

The Doctor
S a y s  -

W AlfTSN FOR NBA 
In  EOWIN j. JORDAN, MO.

: A BrinciDal »urtjose of th» «»•  1 doui. rney are so clearly anti-
sion to be h e ld^F rid lv "  a n d liv* in h* rmony with th®** law* American that it would be super- 
Saturday will be to^decide on lhan whether or not raen ®re '"'ill- fluoua to summon them before the 

y’ “ ecide ^onjing, to be specific about what they! committee on un-American ai
I ties to discuss their motives

the time and place for t h ° " lin*  to»»® specific about what they I committee on un-Americanactiri-
party’s 1952 presidential nomi- ^ V e r th T r 'd o * ................
noting convention qnd put it under a *buaheU~ but f

Upon a candlestick.”  The man who 
will not put his candle upon a 
candlestick ia unsocial.

Senator Millikir (R  - Colo) 
and Gabrielson will speak Fri
day night. *

Earlier in the day the session 
will be addressed by Govs. 
Walter J. Kohler of Wisconsin, 
Edward F. Arn of Kansas, 
Dan Thorn too of Colorado, Nor
man Brtmadala of North Dakota, 
Frank A. Barrett of Wyoming, 
Edwin L. Machem of New Mexi
co and Howard Pyle o f Arizona.

Bid For A Smile

Mary had a little lamb and 
fit« boy friend who took her out 
to dinner paid plenty for it.

Pror**«or—My memory te atmoM 
perfect. There ere only three thlne.i 
I cannot remember—name*, fee»*, 
and—let me »ee l for*r>t what the 
third one la

Merchant <t* applicant for )oM — 
Sorry, but I only employ married 
Men. »

Applicant—Do yaw happen to have 
" '  otrl

Tonrlet—And yon mean to ten me 
that in your aactlon of California you 
have 36* day* of amublna .a yaar?

Californian—Exactly, no. air, and 
that'« a Mighty ooeserraiu* aatlmaia

Brown—And haa ah* mad* him a 
very *aod wife ?

Black—I don’t know. But I do know 
ahe haa mad* him a vary good hus
band.

Mr. Newlywed—Dtd you make that 
eplfl-paa aoup for dinner?

Mr% Nawlywad— fva started It. but 
w# can t bar# It till tomorrau. It s 
Mkta ma ab day ta split tha pa**.

that may be reflected at the bat- * " d Fulbri*ht’ revelations
lot box next year ' u r w “  , J ? ™ * " *  “  d*flni“ “

For the Arst time, AFLrCIO ' h?ck' r ‘* hUy or "T 0" * 1* ’ to the 
members deserted the W h i t e !  i™ * ™  Ecvernm ent s tendency to 
House on the question of public; us >nto what Gover-
power. In view of Mr. Truman s J * " « «  F  Byrnes of South

Carolina calls ‘ economic galley 
slave« of the ship of statte.”

use of his authority to break 
or prevent railroad and c o a l  
strikes, organised labor does not 
want this vast and expanding 
industry to fall ' under federal 
jurisdiction.

The defeat also symbolises a 
widespread revolt against bu
reaucratic invasion of local areas. 
The loss of city and state taxed 
resulting from public ownership 
and operation of power facilities 
was a major factor in the ad
vert« voting.

Every time a state or c i t y  
power unit ia taken over by the 
l o c a l  or federal government, 
which does not pay taxes equal
ing the contributions of a pri
vate firm, the loss of revenue 
has to be made up in some oth
er form, usually a general sales 
tax. That tap hurts the office
seeking politicos, especially mem
ber* of Congress.

METHOD* — Representative

MOPSY Hsdyi Parker

A splitting headache often ar
rives at the most inconvenient 
times. Although a "headache”  
serves as one of 
the world's best 
excuses for get
ting out of some 
e n g  a g e m e n  t 
which one wants 
to avoid, the real 
thing is exceed
ingly unpleasant.

Headache is a 
strange disorder.
There are reasons for believing 
that in most, if not all, there is In
creased blood flowing through the 
blood vessels of the brain during a 
headache and this increases the 
pressure on the skull. Certainly 
most of them feel that way. Why 
this happens in some people and 
at some times Is hard to figure out.

Undoubtedly worry o r some 
other kind of nervous strain brings 
on headache in many people. While 
a headache can sometimes be» 
traced to eye strain, sinus trouble, 
or an upset stomach, the nervous 
origin of many headaches is the 
most important.

One man had a quarrel with is 
partner about twice a year and a 
day later he would invariably be 
prostrated by a severe headache. 
A  mother always developed a bad 
attack whenever her daughter 
stayed out in the everting longer 
than the mother thought wise.

This sort of thing goes on all the 
time and furnishes good evidence 
ef the close relations between wor
ry, anger, or other emotions and 
many headaches.

T h e  occasional headache 1 a 
something that almost everyone 
experiences. But frequently re
peated attacks cannot be ignored. 
I f  they can be traced to some def
inite physical cause the underly
ing difficulty can often be cor
rected. '

However, many headaches are 
considered to be of the migraine 
type which are partly hereditary 
and partly the result of the stress
es and strains of modern life. Even 
many of those which are not clas
sified a r ‘migraine can« on after 
a difficult conference, a quarrel' or 
something else which, interferes 
wtth a calm life.
NERVES FLAT M I

There is no doubt that many 
headaches are closeta related to 
the nervous system. One physician 
who has studied this subject in
tensively believes tia t migraine 
victims and perhaps some others 
who get headaches iiave a driving 
«•rsonalitv. are particularly am

bitious and keep pushing them
selves long after they should have 
let down on their activities.

The personal experience of many 
n r ’ — . ef this cotuma will sup-

Americans who are ready. «Me and 
willing to defend not only their 
businesses but their individual in
dependence as welL Washington 
can be proud of an editor like 
Glenn Lee, this former navy veterv 
an who did nqt stop fighting for 
human rights when he was mus
tered out of service. , U

In another dodger the unions 
contend they are within the Taft- 
Hsrtley law in listing people ad
vertising in the HERALD and ad
monishing the citizenry not' to . 
jiStronize them. I f  that ’ h  true, 
then the Taft-Hsrtley law certain
ly needs some teeth in it. What 
these racketeers are doing la to 
establish a secondary boycott, pot 
only to force Lee to bow and 
scrape before them but to delib
erately harm innocent persons who 
have no connection with the scrap 
between Lee and the unions.

I f  I  were Lee, I  would never sign 
a closed shop agreement, especially 
after sampling the kind of bullying 
and near-terrorism employed by 
these American editions of Rus
sian collectivism. Not only that 
but I  would never hire a man who 
had engaged in sach activities 
unless he repented. I  would lock 
those fellows out until hell freezes 
ever. I  would rather lose a news
paper than to submit to Stalinists 
and to be cowed and bullied by 
them.

God only knows, our country is 
already welt on the road to the 
final result of collectivization and 
ganging up by some people against 
ethers without regard for huifian 
rights—the dignity of the indi
vidual. The Tri-City HERALD ex
ample stands as a classic illuatra- 
1 ion of what is happening. Here w* 
have an actual attempt to crush 
freedom of the press, the second 
of the great rights exemplified in 
the Bill of Rights.

I don’t see how Americans who 
still value liberty can afford to 
stand by and see the HERALD de
ft royed. This thing should* be ir  
rallying point around which liber
ty-loving citizens can crusade, ju itf 
as MacArthur is becoming a sym
bol of a regimented people'! grow
ing protest against Stalinism in 
our State Department’s handling 
of foreign affairs. ♦

T am asking readers lo  write 
Utters to Glenn Lee, the TrijClty 
Herald, Pasco, Wash., encouraging 
him to keep up his fight for jus
tice—which is your fight and mine.
I  am also asking you to contact 
your representative in Washington 
requesting a thorough investigati
ve t ion of the entire circumstances 
surrounding the attempts to

crush the"'HERALD. I  feel that 
that Is a real duty of evary citi
zen who believes in freedom. How 
about it, folks? Shall we all' get 
busy RIGHT NOW and strike a 
blow for liberty?

V.’hy? I 'll tell you. She does the 
money for a hat that makes them »ame thing that the women I
lock like a beach parasol. Every 
time I  walk down Fiith Avenue 
I  am tempted to stop half a 
hundred women and ask them 
why in the world they chose 
the dress they are wearing.

They undoubtedly tried their 
outfits on, looked in the mirror, 
ssid to themselves, “ This is for 
me.”  and paid the old ready for it. 

This is one column that my

have mentioned do.
She stands in front of t h e  

mirror, switches around, a n d  
brings home an outfit that short
ens her where she shouldn’t be 
short, lengthens her Where she 
shouldn't be long, and t h e n  
asks me to congratulate her on 
her taste.

I  always say sne made the
wife. Jean, will not read until it:proper choice, and I  hope heaven 
ia too late for her to atop it. will forgive me.

Antwar to Pravfoug Punt*
firm

HORIZONTAL 3 Ancient Irish
1.« Depicted “ pi,tal _  , 

cattle breed *  90*1 
10 Genus of ferns 2 5 ™ J ^ * w er

? »M a le  sheep

" ith n  Crimson
lB e f^ T u M .r  12 Bargain event 
»G re e k  letter 15Symbol for
17 Palm lily
18 In addition 
»S ym b o l tor

illinium
20 Crafty
22 Fish eggs
23 Observe 
29 Container
26 Lines (ab.)
27 Editor (ab.)
28 Musical note
29 Eye (Soot)
30 Unit of weight
31 Brother 
»U ncooked 
34 Slight taste 
38 Preposition 
87 Assist
40 French article
41 Permit

marganese
21 Coler
22 Horsemen 
24 Ardor
23 It isa 

leading —-- 
breed

30 Small
32 Suffering
33 Precept 
39 Caresses

fondly
37 Social insect 
3t Pronoun 
30 Excavate*

42 H a l e y  
pewter coto

43 Com pass point
44 Skill
45*
47 Artide
48 Three-toe#

beings 
45 Roost 
40 Itinerant 
40 Cereal gram 
50 Rational 
81 Sharp pato
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brad To Visit 
Wfst Point Today

NBW YORK — <iT) — Prtiw 
Minister David Ben-Ourion o 
Israel will make his first vie 
today to the U .l. military acad 

ferny at West Point, N.Y.
Traveling by auto, he will ai 

rive at. the academy a r o u m  
noon and w ill visit the grave o 
Ool. David Marcus, who.died 1 
Israel’s War of independence.

*  A  Weet Point graduate. Col 
Marcua waa Naw York City com 
mlssloner of corrections unde' 
the late Mayor Ftorello H. La 
Ouardta.

The Israeli prime minister yes
terday received Manhattan's typi
cal tichaotope parade welcome.

Read The Mew.

Dan'* Neglect Slipping

FALSE TEETH
false Usti), drop, slip or wobble 
in you talk, oat, laugh or aneese? 
i 'f  be annoyed and embarrassed by

Do falsa taath. drop, all 
whan
Don’t ____________ _______
such handicaps. M8TKKTH. an alka- 
lina (nan-acid) powder to sprinkle on 
your plates, keeps false teeth more 
firmly ast. Gives confident feeling of 
security and added comrdrt. No gum
my. gooey, pasty taste or foaling, (let 
FA8TEETH today at any drug store

WOODS LARGEST.SEILER AT IOC

At the Drive-ins . .

IDS TONIGHT 
"THREE 

SECRETS"
Patricia Neal

of General Hospital

Gates Open 7:0» Show 7:50 
Adm. De tte

Twilight Soranado
Each Evening

«HSUS
On Lefore 

Illway
ENDS TONIGHT

'THE PETTY GIRL"
In Color 

•  PLUS «  .
TWO COLOR CARTOONS

FRI. •  SAT.
Yvonne Det’arlo

"DESERT HAWK"

'.ft

Box Of fleas Opan 1:45

U N o r a
«K a n io w i  itila ', Adm. 0c-S0c

ENDS TONIGHT 
Ronald Colman 
Celeste Holm 

"Champagne 
For Cassar"

STARTS FRIDAY..

I f f i î» 17.  Adm. Oc-SOC

NOW •  FRL

JOHN HODIAK

Barry Oray and

END» TONIOBTI

"HUNT THE 
M AN DOWN"

FR ID A Y ...

- f

U.S. Hobo Becoming Extinct 
W ith Government Paternalism

S T A I R W A Y  T O  F A S H I O N — The famous Spanish stairway in Rome forms backs round 
for four models dUplaying fall-skirled evening gowns of Roman ceutarler, Emilie Schuberth.

Vienna Says: Don't Expect 
Austria To Resist Commies

•-H

resli
confined to pro-western propa
ganda under Soviet occupation, 
ihinor, inconsequential sabotage, 
and the passing of information 
a 7,000,000 remnant of an em
pire that once totalled 54,000,000.

Its peoples are a fantastic 
conglomeration of Slavs, Latins, 
Magyars and Germans. Their 
lives, their thinking, tUtif ac
tivities have been tuned to a, 
tradition of ^Austria as a "cross
roads of Europe.”

This has meant that l a r g e  
numbers of Austria's population 
lhink favorably of the East — al
though they are opposed to Rus
sian Communism.

By RICHARD O’REAGAN I overrun almost the entire coun- 
AP Newsfeatures try, with the possible exception

VIENNA — The Austrian flag of the Tyrol, 
has changed color so many times j Western intelligence experts 
in recent history, 'it could be- expect Austrian resistance to be 
come Red overnight without any 
trouble.

In the event of a new war. 
the Austrians cannot be expected 
to put up any resistance against 
the Russians.

Ninety percent Catholic, t h e  
Austrians are one of the most 
anti-Communist people in a l l  
Europe. But two factors would 
stop them from actively opposing 
the Soviets.

1) They are completely un
armed, and

2) They are spiritually and 
morally weakened by a succes
sion of military losses dating 
back 200 years. The m a r t i a l  
philosophy of the Austrians is 
well-told in a saying of the 
Hapsburg emperors: Let others 
fight wars. You, happy Austria, 
marry.”

One fourth of Austria is oc
cupied by Soviet troops. B u t  
because its capital, with 2,000,- 
000 population, liea deep in the 
Soviet zone, more than half its 
people would already be captured 
slaves of the Russians in the 
event of attack.

Western troops, in the event 
of war, will fall back into the 
mountainous Tyrolean Alps. They 
may obtain moral support from 
the local population numbering 
less than 500,000, but any active 
support would be negligible.

In the event of war, there is 
no doubt that the Russians will

Wartime Minister ' 
Of Axis Puppet 
Released On Bond

L08 ANQEI.E8 —OP)— Andrija 
Artukovich, wartime minister of 
interior in the Axis puppet state 
of Croatia, is at liberty on $1,000 
bail today, pending a hearing to 
show cause why he should not 
be deported.

Artukovich entered the United 
States in 1948 on a visitor's per
mit and was granted extensions.

Marshal Tito’s Yugoslav gov
ernment has asked for his de
portation as a war criminal. Croa
tia ’ now is a part of Yugoslavia.

Immigration officials arrested 
Artukovich yesterday on t h e i r  
own initiative. He had given 
testimony at a closed hearing 
last Monday on his application 
for permission to establish per
manent residence In the United 
States. Congress would have the 
final say on whether he could 
remain.

Howard L. Field, acting region
al director of the Bureau of Im
migration and Naturalization, says 
Artukovich's arrest doesn’t mean 
his application for permanent res
idence has been denied.

“Old at40,50,60?”
-  Man, You’re Crazy

foredt your Affel ThoiuAod« rr» p«ppy * J f?

« • W r i S w A r
At all drug (tore, everywhere— 

In P«mn, et Cretney Drug totre.
Bonded Inni red

PAMPA WAREHOUSE 4  
TRANSFER

Local A Lena Dirtene. Hauling 
A Sterile

Pampe*. Only Comereial Ware'hee 
Phone $67 . Nlte 625 617 K. Tyn#

New Material' i -

Offered For 
Men's Suiting

NEW YORK — (/P| — A new 
men's suiting will hit r e t a i l  
stores by the first of the month 
—marking the wedding of fine 
apparel wool with Dupont’s new 
synthetic fiber dacron. Remark
able claims are made for the 
new summer suits.

It is a further challenge to 
the supremacy of all-wool. The 
natural fiber has been taking it 
from all sides since the price 
of wool soared to record highs. 
Mahy makers of men's s u i t s  
say they will hold the line for 
all-wool suits.

But one leader, Meyer Kestn- 
bsum, president of Hart, Schaff- 
ner & Marx, Chicago, says: ‘ ‘you 
can’t stand in the way of sci
entific development. There is a 
positive contribution to clothing 
in some of these fabrics and in 
their combinations with wool.”

His firm will offer some 4,000 
of the new suits for sale by 
June at $79.50. The fabric is 
woven by Deering, MUllken & 
Co. and is called vlracie. It is 
45 percent wool and 65 percent 
dacron. Deering, MUllken Is get
ting only small quantities of 
ducron now. But Du-Pont pre
dicts an annual capacity of 25 
million pounds of staple and 10 
million pounds of filament yarn 
by 1963.

Roger MUllken, president of 
the fabric company, says larger 
quantities of men’s suits will be 
available for the 1952 summer 
market, and by then p e r h a p s  
vlracie will be available for 
women's suits.

Kestnbaum and Mllliken make 
proud claims for their new vlra- 
cle suits. It is an eight • ounce 
fabric, as against the ten-ounce 
in most summer suits, they say. 
Other claims: it requires fewer 
pressings, holding a crease after 
immersed in water; It is cooler 
than the usual summer s u i t s ;  
it is unaffected "by even the 
widest variations in atmospheric 
humidity’ ’ ; can be sponged with 
soap and water; It easier for the 
professional cleaner to h a n d l e ;  
“ fights off tobacco-ash b u r n s  
satisfactorily;”  and won’t cling to 
the body with static action.

But the 46 percent wool con
tent is necessary, the makers of 
viracle admit.

Any argument is more about 
qualities of the fabric than about 
pries — at $79.50 the new suits 
will offsr little challenge price- 
wise. It wee this challenge that 
waa so successful since the war 
in building up other synthetic 
fibers in the men’s suiting field.
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WAR or RATS and MICE
with d-CON

THE SENSATIONAL Ntw  
FIST DtSTROYtR THAT i t

/ „ U S  » O N O  • * « _

S  CON h SAFI, CLEAN 
SASY TO HANDLE

N t  an sad te yew trouble, 
with raU and m l« d-CON 
with Lurex will dear th*m out 
•ad kaep thMi out. Ae&p4 no 
•ubstitutw.

But there is no doubt among 
Western observers that liberating 
Western armies, driving t h e  
Soviets back after the tide of 
battle changed, would be wel
comed with open arms.

Austria’s greatest hope f o r  
Pfusivs resistance or open sab
otage tinder Runslan occupation 
would be the status Of h e r  
neighbors. ,•

Since then, she has lost one 
war after another. National de
moralization has been g r e a t -  
est alnce the fall of the Austro- 
Hungarian empire in 191$. Since 
then, Austria nas been merely 
to the West.

They do not expect more from 
the Austrians because of their 
matory and mentality. Austria’s 
last military victory of conse> 
quence was in 1683, when she 
threw back the invading Turks 
from Europe.

If Yugoslavia remained free 
from Soviet troops, the Austrians 
would be more likely to find 
ways to irritate their occupiers. 
If part or all of Germany, or 
Switzerland, also were free from 
Soviet troops, Austrian resistance 
might be greater.

But positive active opposition 
cannot be expected of a t i n y  
group of people, deprived of their 
arms by the Allies and without 
any immediate hope of Western 
liberation. V

They can be expected to act 
as they did when Hitler’s armies 
marched into Austria in 1938- 
stand curiously on the streets 
and watch, or retire to their 
liomes and close their doors and 
windows.

TheR will probably take their 
orders from the Soviets, carry 
them out with the least possible 
speed and efficiency, and await 
liberation.

By SAUL PETT
NEW YORK — (P) — Becauc* 

if increasing patamalism in go’ 
imment and the high cost o 
.iving, the American hobo 1 
apidiy becoming extinct.
" I f  this keeps up. there won' 

is one left in 20 years,” say. 
Ben Benson, four* - time king c 
he hoboes ("don’t,”  he warns 

"go  nutting quotes around nr 
title because it’s official, damn 
it.” )

In the last 60 years of bum 
ming, Ben hat covered more than 
600,000 miles, he estimates.

’Been on the road since I  
was 17,”  he says. "Never seen 
anything like it. Not one • tenth 
the b o y s  travelling nowadays 
there was 10, IS years ago.

■Right nere in New York, out 
of 10,000 men on the Bowery, 
maybe 6,000 used to be travel 
ling bums, now they're on re
lief or old age pensions. Can't 
travel. Got to show permanent 
residence to get those checks."

Migratory workers, Ban reports 
don't get the work they used 
to around harvest time because 
of the Increasing mechanization 
of farms. Basides, freight trains 
operate more efficiently, w i t h  
fewer stops for block s i g n a l s .  
Diesel engines pick up i p e e d  
faster than the old locomotives 
and it’s harder for a hobo to 
jump a freight.

Such conditions are converting 
many bums into "rubber tramp* 
—hitch-hikers.

“Been doing a lot of that my
self lately.” Ben says. " M o r e  
comfortable. Meet e better class 
of people, who slip you a buck 
or a maal now and then. Also, 
much xlasner than the hot shots 
(fast freights).

"The high cost of living Is 
changing everything. I  used to 
specialize as a house cat. Sure, 
I  ate in jungles now and then 
but most of the time I bummed 
at the back doors of homes. In 
the old Jays, when food w a s  
cheap, thev wouldn't turn y o u  
away. •

"Now, they don’t have enough 
food for themselves. Why even 
the Salvation Army and other 
missions don’t put up the feed 
the way they used to.”

The character of American ho
boes is changing, too. They uaed 
to be more Intelligent, Ben re
ports, more interested in t h e  
working man, if not interested 
in working themselves

“ Now everybody is afraid of 
Deing called a Communist,”  he 
says. "Last summer, out in Colo
rado. a farmer askeu me if 1 
wanted a short job. How much? 
I says. Dollar a day, he says, 
and a good place to sleep, not 
In the barn next to the cowr 
Nothing doing, I say*. I want

ire# dollar« a day, good food 
• called me a Red."
Ben was elected to his fourth 

:rm as king of the hoboes at 
convsnlion last year in Britt. 

•)wa. He is «7.
I  positively won’t run for a

r SK
Boy's Body Found 
In Abandoned Box 
After Month's Hunt

In one at four old refrigerator 
hulks standing in a  back yard 
lees than two blocks from hie 
home. Charles vanished f r o m  
home April 12.

Deputies theorized that t h e
child went out to play, crawled 
into the icebox, pulled the door

NORWAUC, Calif. -  (B) -  A * *  h“ " ’
10-year-old boy for whom sher- **arah Howard, 3, in whose 
Itt’s posses pressed e month tongi?*1**.th* iceboxes Were standing, 
search in southeast Los Angeles i®un<J the body when he took. 
County was found dead yestsr- ‘h* ,* t« h tr,om “ >• refrigerator

i r t o  replace one on hieday, locked In an abandoned ice
box In a neighbor's yard.

He was Charles Henry Hough-
fth term," he Insists. " I  want ton. son of a railroad switchman, 
o get out of the hobo move-j One of four children, he would 
nent. Went to get Into tb e h a v e  been 11 on May 26.
vouth movement.” Hi* decomposed body was found

replace one on e w f .door 
lceb

The father, Charles Houghton“ 
Sr., 36, collapsed when told at
the discovery.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Dethroned Boyalty 
Wed In Impressive 
French Ceremonies

NANCY, France —UP)— 
duke Otto of Hapsburg, pretend
er to the throne of the defunct 
Austro-Hungarian empire, wed a 
blue-eyed German princeas here 
today in a lavish display of 18th 
Century pageantry.

Scores of Europe’s thronelesa 
royalty thronged this e a s t e r n  
France city for the double rites 
uniting the 38-year-old Otto and 
25-year-old Princes* Regina of 
Saxony-Melningsn, whome he met 
while touring refugee camps in 
Bavaria.

A civil ceremony in the city 
hall was followed by Impressive 
Roman Catholic rites an hour 
later In the Church of the Rope- 
makers, where many of t h e  
bridegroom's ancestors are buried.

Forbidden by Austrian law to 
visit the country where his fa
ther, the Emperor Karl, waa the 
last Hapsburg ruler, Otto came 
here for his wedding because it 
is the ancient capital of the 
once independent Dudhy of Lor
raine over which his ancestors 
reigned. Otto still claims th e  
title of Duke of Lorraine.

Mohammed's 
Tomb In Peril

of

Graft Bared In 
New York Police 
Investigation

AP Newsfeatures
CAIRO — The holy tomb 

the great Islamic prophet, Mo
hammed, in Medina, needs Im
mediate repairs to avoid com
plete collapse.

News of the shaky condition 
of the centuries-old tomb — one 
of sacred shrines of millions of 

Arch- Moslems — was first reported by 
the Arabic newspaper, Al Miari, 
In Cairo.

The n e w s  spread rapidly 
throughout the Moslem world— 
a wide halt stretching from the 
Atlantic coast of Africa to the 
Philippines.

Campaigns have been institut
ed in many countries to collect 
funds to pay for the repairs. 
King Ibn Saud of Saudi Arabia 
lias ordered that technicians be 
brought in to begin repair work 
immediately.

Medina is Inland from the Red 
Sea. in the western part of the

?reat Arabian peninsula ruled by 
bn Saud.
Mohammed, who was born at 

Mecca. 200 miles south of Me
dina, died at Medina in 632 A.D. 
He inspired a desert - born re
ligion that within a few years 
after his death swept in con
quering waves from the Persian 
Gulf to Otbralter Today there 
an- 276,000,000 Moslems In the 
world.

Mohammed's tomb needs re
placement of aome pillars, a n d  
strengthelng of other columns, 
joints and sections of the roof. 
The Saudi - Arabian newspaper 
Al-Btlad reports that some of 
the pillars ars cracked and "In 
danger of collapse.”

both Brooklyn and Manhattan 
cops were on Gross' payoff list.

Continuing

A REAL HOLIDAY
ELMIRA. N. Y. — (JP) — May

. ^  Y ° « K ^  £  "  ;/A P'c- B r l « r* f im «y d,lyMr0 ‘ « « T ' m »
lil'n .- K i f ‘  ‘  * nd corn*P“ on un‘ Brenza ware 28 years old yester- 

w * day—the day Mrs. Brenza gave
This is how Assistant District birth to s son 

Attorney Julius A. Helfand sums' 
up the Indictment of 21 past 
and present policemen accused of 
accepting millions of dollars from 
the head of s 820,000,000-a-year 
P.rooklyn gambling ring. ‘

Fifty - six other policemen or 
former policemen were named as 
co • conspirators in the alleged 
huge money graft when t h *
Brooklyn racket* - probing grand 
jury's Indictment was opened 
yesterday In K 1 n g • County 
Court.

The nine • page document tells 
cf police pay -. offs by confessed 
hoee bookie Harry Gras*. From 
1947 through 1949. it w a s *  
charged, Gross handed over about 
f )  ,000,000 yearly to police.

Halfand said Gross e v e n  
bought his way Into the super 
rackets squad, set up to check 
or. the honesty of other w its 
within the police force. £ •,

This squad. Helfand said, *?#*- 
lected from the bookmakers 
sy in bushel baskets."

The assistant DA

To make her life brighter

A R V 1 X
{¡tà, A/lottó !

WHITE’S RECEIVE 
EXTRA GIFT...

A R V IN
A U T O M A T I C  T O A 5 T E R  ^ « ¿ L O V E L Y  L A Z Y  S U S A N
Famous Arvin Automatic Toaster nationally advertised at 623.05 plui smart, 
convenient, beautifully designed Lazy ^Susan . . .  an outstanding value at 
64.50. Arvin Toaster makes every slice uniformly delicious, as light or dark 
as you wish.

A $28.45 valua . . .  both for only ....................

2 3 9 5
PLUS: EXCLUSIVE ARVIN STA-WARM SHELF! Keeps first
slices hot while more arc toasting! Cushioned pop-up, inspection knob, 
hinged crumb tray. The last word in automatic toasters.

Make that Extra Someone

EXTRA HAPPY!

A R V I N  L E C T R I C  C O O K
Amarica 1  most vertotile cooking  appliance I
IS  Hamburger, I ^  ¥ m m  O  C
I  Pancake*I m B M  V O
4 Sandwiches I ^
4 gig Waffle»!

The gift of gifts! Cooking area equals 3 ten- 
inch skillets! Automatic heat control; signal 
light; insulated base and handle. Easy, clip- 
on pre-seasoned waffle grids included at no 
extra cost.

ARVIN
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC IRON
Less weight means less e ffo rt-an d  even heat 

does the work. Heat control covers all temper

atures from room heat to 5 5 0 ° - s a fe  for off 
fabrics. Guaranteed for 5 years . . .  your assur

ance of dependability.

E A S Y  P A Y M E N T S  A R R A N G E D  T O  S U I T  Y O U R  B U D G E T
I f  you desire, small payments as low as $1.25 a week may be arranged at Whites.

WHITE’S
/ tu ta  S to re d

*  THE HOM E1 OF GREATER VALUES

109 S. CU YLER PAMPA, TEXAS

HAS WAR FA KIN

with LUREX

Plain« EUctric
' d, : 41__

MOURB A  IN D U BTRIAL W IN »«* 
LlMnuaS A  Banff*» aiertrieien* 

R. L. ~8THAW«a«HV” BATLIffff 
Owiwr '

taza ALCOCK pa m p a . T e x a s

B E H R M A trS Greatest

mmtm,sn
Thuraday

Frid ay

Saturday

EVERY ITEM ON SALE TAKEN FROM OUR 
REGULAR STOCK! COMPLETE STORE-WIDE SALE!

MO REFUNDS OR EXCHANOES. PLEASE

Thu rad ay 

Friday 

Saturdaf
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Y  -v u p ' t h a t
/SO B  WAS JUSTsmaousruot

T B B B IF IC , A IN 'T  
TT-BR- IBNT

EGA.D BELASCO? IF X  2 R § i»  'ltoUrRE A  GENIUS, M
iNTRODUce'iOUAS A  ^ ® ?^ 1H R 0WiN6 A BASE 
CgLA TN e.lT  MAY S D FT Efi \  COBB /-**' DOES 1 
/MARTHA SbO COULD 8& I  LIK E TH E DlGNlF 
A  TH IR D  COOSIM, AMDTUg A .  W EBSTER TYPE, 

s- t r e a s u r e r  o f  -m e <%g?oR Th e m e r r y
SOLOMON ISL A N D S Y f| i CHRISTMAS 

P ?  COCONUT CO. / -*»• T O  PE RSOHAUTY i

TWfWS LOOK EXACTLY J
ALIKE WHEN THEV /  

► STAND TOGETHER. >  
VET THEV EACH TALK 
AND ACT DIFFERENTLY'

h e  sex y o u  V o w . w it h
LA V E A  L O T T A  1 A U T O S  
FR O ST IN YO UR / C jE T T IN ' 
W H IS K E R S  /  F A S T E R  
B E F O R E  YOU \  Y O U 'LL  

. G IT  T O  RUN J  C H A N G E  
V A  F A S T  \  YO U R  ' 
W  P A S S E N G E R  1 M IN D S
- \  IN  J IN .' -----T  B E F O R E
— ----  T  Y O U 'R E

t w e n t y -
If li I f v ,  O N E  / >

r IN H U T/ 
A U TO M O B ILES? 
I N O --N E V E R /  

WHY, L IT T L E  
' PUNY L A D IE S  

A N ' G IR L S  
IS  DRIVIN ’ 

’E M  A LR EA D Y / 
T H A T 'S  OC 

%n LA D Y  >
m  s t u f f / J m

BLO N DIE. W H Y A R E  
v Y O U  SLEEP IN G  ^  
( ON TH E SO FA ? )

DONT SHOOT
■ I'LL  G IV E  YOU 

THE FO RM U LA'

NOW, W H Y W OULD *-%  
SH E W ANT TO  S L E E P  ON 1 

THE SOFA WHEN SH E HAS 
THIS NICE,COMFORTABLE B ED  
------- U P  H ER E  ?  ________ ■>

MS p r e f e r s
r p E D P lE  WHO A R E  
AW AY A T W O R k «B O R N  T H IR T Y  Y E A R S  TO O

WHEN YOU PLANT TH E S E ?  
JUMP BACK OUT OF THE WAY
THEY COME UP LIKE LIGHTNING

S ------ <  ISN'T WHAT
J HEAH V .W H AT7* >
v a r e .s u h A  J x '
CAPTAIN, I VC r  
ISN'T IT J  X Y

YOUR RA N K,SU H ...IT'S > ------- \
HARD TO D ETER M IN E/ EH ? O H , V  
FROM  TH E WAY J  YEH...CAP'N.. 
YOUH...UM w, NOT f  THAT'S WHAT 

D R ES SED / j  TH' B O YS  
V---- C A LLED  M E.

V e r y  w e l l ...it *s  m a h
D U TY.C A PN .TO  CO N 
DUCT YOU A S  A PRIZ- 
NUH O F WAH TO  A  
PLACE OF CONFINEMENT 
. MAH PLANTATION, _ 
S U H , A FT ER  YO U/

M AGNOLIA S U E

w V e  FULU

'  HURZV n  U7, AN EELPUS#/ V h OP in , L IK E FIX ÄAVS/ A  A  FEW  M IN U TES LA TER ,LET'S 60, LO UIE/ I  \H E 5  IN TROUBl E , 
DON'T KNOW W HATIinSPECTDR/ H E  
M Xrt?E TRYIN G TO < SA lD  IF H E WASN'T 
SW , BUT IT'S s o m e A o u t  IN ZO-WNu TEB  
TH IN E ABOUT FLIN T )  TO «SET HOLD  
AN D T H E  M APLE A n  O F  YO U/
T  H O TEL N ,__________^

IT'S UN LO CKED ,/ W EITE SO IN ' IN WITH» 
IN SPECTO R y  OUT AN INVITATION/

. G RO W L/ COM E ON, L 0 U 6 /  H-i
.•V.rH— iA J

J  VO UR LA C K  OF 
IM A G IN A TIO N  PA IN S  
M E. BO. I W OULDN'T ' 

I THINK OF AN YTH IN G  
S  SO  CRU D E A S  

K— I TH A T... r—/

CO M E ON, W ALK IN 
BO LD LY. A S THOUG  
I W E LIVED  H E R E .

B® I DON'T WANT 1 
\ TO G ET  INTO AN Y  
L TR O U B LE, TR IK . 1 
|  IF  YO U 'RE NOT i  
|  AIMING TO RAID  

 ̂ TH E B U T C H ER S  
>J CA R T. W HAT  
\  A R E YOU U P J m
, V _ ,  t o  ?

NOBODY HOM E. p  
I'L L  LEA V E H ER  A  
M EA T IN SID E *-> 
TH E SC R EEN  DOOR

BUT PON'S KEEN AN UNCLE WANTS TO TAKE HIM,MR. 
CARLYLE'. HERE'S A LETTER VOUR DAD 
( RECEIVED JUST BEFORE HI5 DEATH.

APPAREN TLY M R . \  BUT I  LOVE* 
HARDW ICK IS  WELL- \  THE SO Y! I  
TO-DO...WITH NO OTHER TOOK HIM AS 
RELA TIVES. AND IS  /A  BABY, AND 
ANXIOUS TO GIVE DON /TRAINED HIM 
A HOME IN A M ERICA / AS I  W0ULD 

MY OWN SON!

BUT IF HE DOESN'T WANT
A CIRCUS CAREER,YOUR  
FATHER HOPED YCW  GIVE 
KIM THIS CHANCE TO ESCAPE!

HE'S GOT THE 
MAKING OF A 

GREAT STAR'. HE 
MUSTN'T THRON 
IT AWAY FOR A 
LIFE HE KNOWS 
NOTHING ABOUT!

TRAINED FOR THE l 1 
CIRCUS SINCE IWFAUCVr 
ITS UNTHINKABLE THAT 
HE WONT CARRY ON 
THE FAMILY TRADITION. 
EVEN r  HE IS A CAR- , 
LYLE BY ADOPTION! ' 
WHERE ELSE WOULD /  

k  H E G O ?CARN IVAL SIDE GLANCES

AKA M WAN S o tt
M C  (-----

VVb'. ANfO A  
WAN W iS S  T O «
W f c  !  W W W * r

_________ O N  **> r 1

TOUV40 WMAGNNG 
O »  WN O O O « • f 
A «RAM O WAN A
TOTMVMS r - f *owioov. rMA:

O O ^ u t

LOOVtVT

CO Pt. m i  >V H tA  SERVICE. INC. T. M. M C .  U. t .  »AT. O f f
“ Mom and Dad are giving me money for my birthday— now 
I oan pay Joe what I borrowed for their anniversary gift!" Listen, Myrtle! Put your stuffed shirt on the phone first 

kis time, and I'll put my stuffed shirt on first next time!”

QK., MUTT/ PUSH/ TWE TOWING BUSINESS ) I  GOT TA v l  
A IN T 5 0 0 0 0 0 /  N O T /JO B  MOVIN'
----MANY CA RS JA  PIANO/ WE
r r j  l e f t  o n  t h e  J c a n u s em d u R  

ROAD TO  i f  -T0W IN5CAR/ 
« W ,  TOW/

IT OUTCLEAR/fLL 
i LET IT DOWN ^  
^  EA SY/ Æ

I  WOULDN T  6 LA M 0 » Z e  
H ER TOO MUCH— WE S T ILL  
HAVE TD LIVE WITH H EP  ■ 
VOU KNOW/ I ^

SH E’S  REALLVA BEAUTIFUL 
WOMAN AND SHOULD M AKE 
TH E M OST OF H EP B E S T  r -  
BEAU TY POINTS— SH E J  
COULD B E  POSITIVELY J—  
ENCHANTING/

FATHER, IM  GIVING MOTHEP 
A NEW  HAIR-DO THAT’S  — 
DEVASTATINGLY CHIC AND 
XGLAM OROUS .I---- ---- II 1 -

WHAT A R E VOU TWO )
U P TO ?

FUNNY BUSINESS
T his mouton charm
HERE FROM MILFORD 

.  A REAL HIGH CIA
pcraTORS USUALLY 
CUT UP/

■  OH, N O ? ?  WHEN 1 
"  L U C Y  R E A R D O N  
B R O K E  H E R  A N K L E , 
T W ASATT SHE -  _

m  DON'T 
W O R R Y  MOM! 
I COULDN'T j  
G E T  H U R T ! 1

G O B H , N OJ! 
•SHE W A 5 ^  
F A L L IN O  \ 
O U T  O F  J  

V  O N E  ! Y fi

PRIG C ILL A! J 
I WARNED 
YO U  ABOUT 
C L IM B IN G  ^  

T R E E S !  /

MORTDN.THlS | Hi, GENTLEMEN. I  SECURED THIS M BO« 
IS  FRBCX / J  MARVEL SECOND-HAND, BUT ITS AS <

rr— 1 ■  , A  a s  New, having been run only
tm  > - SLI6HTLY BY ON E CAREFUL OLD LADY.C L IM B IN G  

» IN  A  m 
T R E E  Ä  V ?? Jm



0 i» 9m «*« u «K t»f
CmjhUM  t « i  «O  acoepted until I

s s
i S Ä K  K Ä “JSr
li About rosi PO I pm. Saturday. 

Th« rampo wow« will not bo re-
nalbl* (or moi« than on« dap on er. 

r. aopaarlnc hi thi« luu«. Call In 
gadJatSjrwlMP rou find an «rror

_  nthiy lU t a r l lH  por Uno poi 
month «a« oop» ananpo. i 

CUAMiriBO «ATM 
(lunimum ad tur«« «-point Unw.)
V Day-*»« M» “»•

por Uno por «A».
,  #0,0-170 por KM PW da».
4 Da»«—l«o por Uno par da».
4 Day«—too por Uno pw da».
I Do»«—14« por Uno par da».
I Da»« (or loat«r>-l*o P «

'A~NNOUNC«M «Nfj

47 Flewme . Yerd V.'v.N a.
Va k D "ipí tardón niuwliis- A. W. 

Fra»e.. Phon« I5mVl.
ftOTAT|LLBK vaia ññd tardón 

plowinp. Jh. 117TJ or IttW. Oono 
Hate«. 410 »fora.

ftÒTOTitLEÌt yard ami «ardan plow- 
Ing. Phon« Ja» Oroon at U54W.

48 Shruibery 48
K V ER O R EK N b ~  Hhade Tree«. FToŵ - 

wln« 8hruha. Mimosa Tr««a. » « «

49 Cass Pools - Tanks 49
CLEANING ¿Septic tank and 

Pool. Phone S474J or 360.
de««

52 Floor Sanding 52

68  Household
I______  R E N T A LS___________

FLOOR SANDING
Portabl« power go anywhere any

time. Altar bualneea hours «ervlc«.
412 N. Zimmer Ph. 3811
55 Bicycle Shop» 55

3 Personal 3
c ard  r«adlnt*V lA«n pro««nt and 

(uturo. Buafn««« and love affair«. 
By appointment only. Call »673. *U
W. Craven. ____

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS meets 
««eh Thurs. iilaht 7:30 p m. County 
court Room. Bor 444- Ph. t i~ i.

5 Speciol Notices 5
Call Hill Crest Beauty'Shop

and ask about our special prices ..n 
manents. 409 Croat. Phone Him.
Skelly Butane & Propane

Delivered to your door anytime.
UtiJity Oil and Supply

Skelly Distributor. Pampa, Texas 
Ph. 1331 - Nlto 783. 410 K. Tyng
th e ” WAFFLE Shop 31« 8. Cuvier 

open S am. to 8 mm. every day. 
LunAie». Short Ordar«. Meal.,

JACK'S BIKE SHOP 
tteputrr and Part«.

314 N Sutm.er__  _  _  Phone 483*1
57 Good Thi/igi to Eat 57
HA'rTEllY tailed ieiuUri*«d fryer»*, 

(lre.ssed on order, *4 mil« west of 
town on Borger highway. Ph. 
maw. j, c. Scott.__________

61 Mattresses 61
TOUNG'3 MATTUK88 FACTORY' 

Mattresses made to order. One day 
Service — I’lckup & Delivery 

Ph. .IMS 112 N. ilot».rt
62 Curtains 62
CERTAINS and lace table cloths 

done on stretclieiv. also do Ironing.
317 X. Davis. Phone 1444J.________

FRESHEN up those curtains. Stret- 
chers used. Ironing. Mrs. Moloche. 
»13 N. Davis. Phone 3688.

Brighten Up Your 
Home With One Of 

THESE VA LU ES
One 6 piece bedroom suit* 

$89.50.
One 8 piece dining room suite 

$59.50.
One Sofa-down filled cushions 

$49.50.
One Studio Couch, clean for 

$39.50.
"Use Your Credit—

— It's Good Here"

15% Down Payment 
Convenient Terms

TEXAS FURN ITURE  
COM PANY

59 Miscellaneous for Sole 69
65.04 HOLDS any appliance at the 

B. b\ Goodrich Store. 100 S. Cuy- 
ler. Phone 211 ■

FRE811 dressed hen«, fat and ntc« 
' for «ale. Also have Kalamazoo gas 

range like new, only 8116 at 619 3. 
Somerville. Ph. 1891W.

CARDS! CARDS! 
Apartment for Rent, Room for 

|ent, House for Rent, House 
for Sale, For Sole, For Sale 
or Trade, Posted, Please Pay 
When Served, No Credit end
A h ers .

Commercial Department 
PAMPA NEWS

63 Loundry 63
BRUMMETT'S

HELP YOURSELF LAUN D RY

70 Musical Instrument« 7Ö
: 3 PIECB Electric steel Guitar.' Äx- 

cellent condition. So« at 1001 8. 
Wells. Phon« 2855M

6 Monuments 6
ÉD FÔRAN M ON UM EN T ÙO.

Prices to meet any nurse
601 E. Harvester. Ph. 1153 Box 62
8 M iscellaneous ' 8
SCRATCH PADS In various sises and 

color«. Also 8(4x11 newsprint for 
copy paper, drawing, etc. Commer
cial Dept., Pampa News.__________

9Transportation
leaving for BprlngfMd. Mo. 8un- 
r. Can toko one lady passenger.

— .------* ph. 2253-Jday. ■— ---- --—
Refarenooa exchanged
after 8:30.

Lost and Found 10
>8T: On« Pickup wheel and tire. 
Reward. Phon« 4869-W.
IClvAGE lost In McClellan or Bei 
ley s. PlsaSe return to «toro or < 
H36J after 8 P.m. Koward.
OST Saturday afternoon at Soft; 
ball park near 1600 N. Russell 2 
baseball giovo«. Call 3877. Howard.

Buslnoss Opportunity 13
4EE for aalo. *18(4 W. Brown. Can 
give possession at onoo. Priced to 
sell Owner has other Interests. 
Call 338» or 4SI1W or 80« E. B. 
Davis. qulf-Barrott » « « «

Instruction T 5
r  YOU like to draw, sketch or paint 
—«rite  for Talent Test (No Fee). 
oPnFage and occupation. Box H. W. 
Care Pampa News. Pampa. Texas.

18 Beouty Shops 18
i’IOIJET suggests you got mother a 
now permanent as a personal gift.
CaR 3910—107 W. Tyng, ________

IELEN Curtis or Croat trsim  OilCjJLjEaaX u u n u  or c re a i v-runm WU
Cold Wav«« IS.I0 and 17.80. 4M N. 
Christy, Phon« 4880

EMPLOYMENT 
31 Mala HNp Wanted 2 1
w a n te d  middle eg« a roc« ry m«n. 

Must b« experienced. Apply In per
son Buddy'« Super Market. No 
Phono Call«.

WANTED a married man for farm 
and flinch work. Ht. 9001F8. Write 
Box 1918. Pampa, Texas*»»Q| A ■8Hpql AVAO".

__ Female Help Wanted 22
KlCPERIENCHli waitress wanted. 

Hours 6 p. m. to 2 a. m. Apply In
?erson. Six Owens Cafe. 3«t W. 
'ostdr.

KXPiiRIENCED Fountain help want- 
ed. Apply In person City Drug. No 
ihons calls

"W# Sell Service"
10 Maytag Washers, Hammond Tum

bler Dryer—Soft water. Open 7 
a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. We remain open until 8 
J.m. every Tuesday night. Ws carry 
lability Insurance.
Pi 
lia

1918 Alcock

UCY now and save on a lovely Con- 
sole or Splnot Plano.. Prie« rats« af
fectiv« on next shipment. Knavo 
Oulbransen and Wurlltnr makes.

W ILSON PIANO SALON
1221 Willis ton Phon« 86IS
3 Block« E. of Highland Qon. Hospital 
FOR SALI': used Grand Plano roa- 

sonable. No d<8wn payment. Two Ph 4046 year« to pay. No Interest. Ph. 1396,

American Steam Laundry
615 8 Cuyler Phone 205
WELLS Help-Self »Undry. Open 

7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Saturday 5 
p.m. Soft Water. 723 E. Craven. 

MYRT'S keen ’em Kir an Laundry. 
Courteous, Pickup and Delivery

601 N. Sloan Ph. 3317
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
“Wet Wash - Rough Dry”

7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. PrI. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Closed Saturday
221* E. Atchison ________ Phone 406
BARNARD Steam »undry. Wet 

Wash, Fluff, finish, Pickup and
Del 126 8. Hobart. Ph 2002,______

fftbNtNO done in my home. Also 
curtains, hand Ironing. 753 Wilks 
Phona 889J

71 Bicycle» 71
« S THIS NEW eolorH w® h«v« in

our ’51 bicycles. Firestone stoi 
117 S. Cuyler. Phone 1591-W.

75 Feeds and Saadi 7S
COTTON  SEED

Paymaster storm Proof« «2% Germina
tion. Prices greatly reduced. 629 8. 
Ballard Headquarters for good seed 
Phone 2140.

RED CH A IN  i-ËÈbS
FOR TOUR EVER1 NEED

R. & S. EQUIPM ENT CO.
601 W. Brown Phone3840

64 Cleaning and Pressing 64
TIP-TOP CLEANERS 

Quality Cleaning - Low Prices 
824 W Klngsmlll Phon« 889

Fre« Pickup & Delivery Servie« 
Call ERNE’S CLEANERS 

Phone 1767 410 S. Cuyler
66 Up ho ((taring 66
äRtftlMETT'S Furnitur« and Üpbol- 

etery Shop. 1918 Alcock. Phone 4046.

81 Poultry J l
WE HAVE Field Seeds. Let u« lava 

you mon«y by booking your Cert! 
fled Martin Milo today.

JAMES FEED STORE 
622 S. Curler Ph. I$7T
BOOK your chlcke now. Austria white 

Cockrell tl.50 per hundred.
JAMES FEED STORE

522 S. Cuyler__________  Phon« 1677
82 Poultry Supplies 82
FOR SALE ring-necked Pheasant 

eggs, 25o «ach. Cornell Knight. Box 
77. Groom. Texas.

FO R  SA L El68 Household Good« 68
LEAVIN G TOW N  
M UST SELL M Y  

FURN ITURE
Living room furniture, Cronley Re

frigerator and roll-away bed with 
mattress. Inquire at

1006 BUCKLER
___ After 6:30 p.m.__________

83 Form Equipment 83
H 0(iüE"MILQr“BQ UÏPMEriT" SÖ.

International Parta - Service 
812 W. Brown Phane 1180

itaaaey-Harru. New Holland 
Fair banks-Morse, Quonaet Bldigs.
R. & S. EQUIPM ENT CO.

601 W. Brown_________  Phone I860
69 Wanted to Buy 1 9

W AN TED
10 old refrigerators traded In on new

General Electric
Come In and see them now.

OGDEN & SON
Formerly Ogden-Johnson

5 Pie c e  lime-oak Living Room Suite 
386 ; 6 piece chrome plastic top din
ette suite. $36. '49 General Electric 

Refrigerator, $150. Apartment slse 
range $36. Phone 3262-R.

GOOD used refrigerator tor sale. 
H. g. M. Service Station. 301 W. 
Foster. Phone 3700.

Junk Tires
W AN TED

Will pay 25c per 
100 lbs.

C. C. M ATH EN Y
Ph. 1051 818 W . Foster

4’ RflftM furnished aMrtmeni~TrTm ^ 
bath. Bills paid. Phone 11. 108 Sun
set Drive.

Ì  ROOM

1_______ RI. La _̂______ ■
ldS Real Estate For Sala lóSi

.riment. Binafurnished apart 
paid. Lar»« yard” $41 S. Fa 
ROOM furnished apartment prlvi 
bath, excellent tor quiet umpioye 
eeuple. 480(4 N. Cuyler. Phone 848. 

TH rer! ItCoM furnished a pari ment 
fer rent. 44» Créât. Phone 1818. j 

8 ROOM furnished upstairs garage 
apartment. Bills paid. 901 B. Fran
cis. Phone 8*4. ______________

LARGE I room furnished upstair«
apartment. *13 N. W«»t________

>6 Unfurnished Apartment* 44
N its  3 'ROONf n«wI»’ d»c<j'-Ht«d—uir: 

furnished apartment for rent. Ph.
8164-J . __________

LARGE * room unfurnished spsrt- 
ment. Private bath, private en
trance. Bills paid. Couple. Will fur- 
nlah If daalred. Ph, 18W or 1*33.

W  Furnished Houtei W
2 ROOM furnished house with liuth 

for rent. Also nioe bedroom. Kitch
en prlvilegea optional. Bills paid. 
318 N. (Tray. Phono 2463.

3 ROOM furnished house for rent 
Ml W. Francis. Phone 8387-W.

MODERN 1 room house. Garage. Ph.
8* 1.

I  ROOM furnished house, electric re
frigeration. 18.10 per week. Bills 
paid. 616 S. Somerville._____

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
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E. W . CABE SPECIALS |
4M Croat • Phone 1044-W
GROCERY and living quarters. Cor-! 

ner let. good location. Bargain. 
Quick sale.
One 4 room house, garage, 100 foot 
let tMOO—with 11000 down.

One 4 room house $8100 with $7*0 
down.

Several I and I bedroom homes. 
Inoome property that will pay $0% 

on Investment.
Acreage close In—Farms—Ranches. 

Appreciate Tour Listings

SPECIA L N O TICE
DUE to the fact that our let to be

ing remodeled, we are forced to re
duo« our stock of used care.

Prices Drastically Reduced
10 GOOD CARS, mostly I860 models. 

Some 1*48 and 1941. Also eider 
models

4 ItOoM  ̂unfurnlehed house for rent 
to couple or with one small child. 
Also 2 room semi-modern house. 
62.118. Balls rd. Phone 1893-J.

3 ROOM modern unfurnlehed house 
and 8 room furnished. 818 8. Bom- 
ervlUe Ph. 481J.

3 ROOM modern unfurnished house 
on North Russell. Inquire 988 S. 
Dwight.

k í a l e s T a t i
102 Buiingg* Rgntol Prop. 1Ö2
BRICK Building In White Deer 140x80 

for salo cheap. Sec Pete Richard-
son. White Deer or Call 1».______

OFFICES on second floor Abbott 
Bldg, arranged to eult. »len d  W. 
Abbott. 70» Barfield Bldg. Amarillo.

103 Rgel Ettore For Sale ÌÓ3
Looking For A New Home?

Three I bedroom homes.
One 3 bedroom. All new. Priced 

11600 and $1500.
One I  bedroom home. Garland St.

18600. $8500 F.H.A.
Three bedroom X. Russell 39750.
Two bedroom N. Sumner with garage 

34000.
Five rooms. Close In. Service porch.

N. Faulkner. $8800.
Three room modern. 97 ft. lot on 

pavement. $3400. Furniture optional 
at $250.
320 acre« wheat farm. Southwest of 
Kingsmlll with gas well. Price $110 
per acre.

7M acres. 100 acres sub-frlgated. Run-
Ving water. Balance grass. Price $45 
per acre.

Visit Us At Our New Home 
Rm. 306 Hughes Bldg. 

STONE-THOMASSON  
PHONE 1766

1 feed room. N. Warren, 
t bedroom house In Amarillo to 

trade for property in Pampa.
* $|M0°°m' ,ar** ,et' -S- Sumner.

Good Income Listings
For Examle: Home priced $18,000. In

come $800.
I bedroom S. Ballard. $63oo.

Lathrop - Booth - Landrum
•108B ( 1398 *03»

Office 1025 Mary Ellen Ph. 2089

WANTED to buy used baby bed In 
good condition. Call 1336W■ DWU LDIIUItlVIl. '  -«XI > »«u» ”  •

US HD typewriters and addin* ma 
chines for sale. 218 W. Craven
Phone 3573. ___________

REN TALS

23 Mole or Female^Help 23
wfcfcTÈàx Musicians Wanted! Ap- 

to Jimmie Nlmo at K.P.A.T,&tedio Station.
IF YÔU like to draw, sketch or paint 

ses Taler
column.

dent Tost ad in Instruction

FULL slse bed. springs A mattress,
vanity dresser, chest of drawers, 
night stand, gas range, table and 4 
chairs, chrome. Kelvinator refri
gerator for sale. All in excellent 
condition. 501 NaldS. Ph. 217SW.

Sleeping Rooms 92

36 ----------16fa g
HKitt'INO done. Ph. 483W. 8(2 E. Lo-

cupt.
xkCgPTlONAL ' tailoring.

32 RwfClowning

All types 
Alterations, 
1016W.

32
KYro and upholstery cleaning, l ’amp« 
 ̂Dure Cleaning Service, Ph. 1618R.

3 Ï SpraVing 33

Good Used Serve Is
THOMPSON HARDW ARE 

I ECONOMY FURN ITURE  
319 W. Kingsmill Ph. 535

AFFORDABLE JO / t.N 
FAST FURNITURE TRADER 

NEW OR USED 
Upholstering and Repair

JOHN VA N TIN E
Affordable Home Furnishings 

815 W. Foster Phone 268

sFRa u Mo timé for cattle, trees and 
shrubs. Call 4033J or 1104. John V.

Tmw «.
T 4sr*— ifliT û b

PÁMPA RADIÒ LAB.
_N«W and Used Radios for Sale 

717 W, Foster Phon« 46
35

NEW TÖN'S FURNITURE
501 W Foster Phene 291

33 N u m b in g  oi

n i f e  m ô o r é
and Heating 35

TIN  SHOP
metal  heating, alr-cendltlonlng 
1** 880 W, Klngsmlll

■ration 37
W i RBhVieii a Ll  MAKÄI RW ft!- 

GERATOR8 and Gaa Ranges. We 
rent floor Sanders. Montgomery 
Wart Oo.

3f~  Rapar Hanging
" F T n s r e i r

U

M ating and Papering

46 M ovil*« .  Transfa» 46
Roy Fri#  Transfer Work

ff»  OIBeeple Phone 1447-J
kuehe Transfer. Insured. Local, » n g  

DleUmoe Compart my price« flreL 
_ «1* 0. Qlllewl«. Phon« 1870W 
b’AKPA i f  AJUUIUUIE *  TRANSFER 

local and Lang Distance 
I *W • Mite H » - 317 E. Tyng

roa Trimming - Moving
Cari» Bord. Phon« *1*4. «04 E, Craven
“ IS

BRUCE & SON 
Transfar • StorageYtfcrt of •xp«Ti«n<* to roar guárante«

916 W^BrowrT Phona 934 
j i l  iw m w t w »  Sarr ia# Q
I F p H E R

*i m m
«1* B .Field (4

ËftD LAW N M OW ER
irpenlng. Repairs 
blk.E. of a. Barn

N O TICE
It Yaur ovoning copy of Th« 

Pt&po Doily New« it not de- 
I iva rod by 6 p.m. Call No. 
( 9 )  n ln «.

If your Sunday copy is not 
delivered by 8:30 a.m. Call 
No. ( t )  nina befara 10 a.m.

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerators . Home Freesers 

Gaa Ranges - Washing Machines
Texas Electric Appliance Co.

No information can be given 
on blind ads. Please do not 
ask us to break rules in this 
service. Class Advt. Dept,

92
VIRGINIA Hotel. 500"N'. Frost. Com- 
, fonatile sleeping rooms, close In.

Call 954.7._________ __
Cl e a n , comfortable' rooms, bath or 

«bower. Phone »539. 307(4 W. Fos
ter. Marion Hotel.

E»fPT7oYÉb CÓUPEfcs LIVE AT 
HILLSON HOTEL IN COMFORT. 
PHONE 645.

93 Room and Boord 93
ROOM and board in private home. 

Call 1370.
95 Furnished Apartment«^95
EXTRA LARGE 3 room furnished 

apartment. Private bath, electric 
refrigeration, bills paid. 117 N. Oil -
tenpte.

FOR RENT or sale clean trailer 
house, furnished, extra bed, hath, 
child welcome. Plenty parking 
space; Phone 3418.1. >

T A RTLY furnished 4 room apart -
_ment. 411 N. Chrlaty. Ph. 4850.
2 ROOM modern apartment. Refrl- 

geratlon. Close In. Adults. 204 E. 
Tyng. Phone 863.

SAVE $6,000
Lovely brick home, going to 

•ell. Shown by appointment 
only. Ph. 1831.

\ . S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner
Lee (Bus) Benton

Real Estate
Your Listings Appreciated 

525 Magnolia Ph. 1668J
3 room modern and 2 room 

modern close in. $3850. Ph. 
1831.

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE CATTLE

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
•‘45 TEARS IN THE PANHANDLE”

C. A. JETER
913 Barnard Phone 4199
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

TOP O' TEXAS
R EA LTY 8. INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUILDING -  PH. 165

H. T. Hampton • Garvin Elkins 
B p N ~ W lT lT E~  R E A tT K fA T E
Phone 4345 _______  811 8. Neleon
2 ’ ’bedroom  home with garaee In 

Fraser Add. Shown by appoint
ment only. Call 18SIW

i ROOM furnished apartment. Prl- 
vate bath. Bills paid. See at 501 
N. Wynne. Call 3374.T after 5 p.m,

ONE and two room furnished apari- 
ments. Some modern. Bills paid. 
»  Fonda Courts. ISIS Ripley. Ph. 
4114J.

Fu r n is h e d  apartment’ for rent.
Call 38 or SM.____________________ _

Va c a n c ie s  Newtown Cabins. 1 and 
3 rooms, children welcome. School 
bus stop. Ph. 951*. 1301 S. Barnes.

LEE R. BANKS, Reel Estate
Oil Properties. Ranch ss Ph. H • »M

Low Interest Farm (Loans 
B. E. Farrell, Oen. Ins. Loans 

10» N. Frost Phons 341

White Deor Realty
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick

PHONB »71 OB (171

ThcyH Do It Every Time
W h en  t h e r e 's  a  r e a l  s t o r v  im t h e

WIND, &GDCMZ IS S T R IC T LY  TH E  
s il e n t  f k r t n c r  w ith  t h e  r e p o r t e r s —

Jimmy Hado
S u t  gex a l o a d  o p  h a il -f e l l o iv
0GDCMC WHeN HE WANT» SOME 

CORNY PUBLICITY FCO TO THE PUBLIC’-

*MR.B>QOOMt,\S IT TRUe 
Yxrnc planning to  float 
A 55-MILUON-OOUAR loan 
TO JKCROE Bl U5EWATER 8ÇV- 
eftASC WITH CDN90U q ftc o
a ir  r o c k ets  ?  a x e  o n - .
MOW «V E  us -ME FACTS- 
THIS IS IA4R0RTANT-1HE 

EMTITLEO

NO

T O  KNOW THIS-

G X M EN T -I 
OO^r KNOW 

MOTVllN'— 
MO SPEAK 
6 N0 U SM -* 

CtpSK. THE . 
CODK AS VOU■ ® » a S rBusy-

SPECIAL
Large 5 room home, perfect 

condition, 2 car garage. 3 
room garage apartment 

, now renting for $55 mo. 
Price $12,000.

Stone - Thomasson 
Phone 1766

Business Lot and Building At 
A  Bargain

Nice t bedroom home on Terrace. A 
small down payment $53 month on 
balance.

8 bedroom home near Woodrow Wil
son School $5000.

I  bedroom home In Horace Mann 
■ School. District at a bargain.
Have several good Income properties 

worth ths money.

M. P. DOWNS - Phone 1264
Insurance • Loans • Rsal Estats

TWO lata mocei pickups. Our salss- 
msn on duty lata evsntngs and all 
day Sunday.

Sparky Rider - Joe Taylor
Bach of Post Office Service 8tatlon
LATK moijrl Ford dump truck in 

good shape for sals or trade for 
latt model oar. Contact. 81« Bow- 
ers at die s Barn.

1941 two door Chevrolet delux. Heat- 
er. In good condition. See Tuesday 
or Wednesday at 481 N. Warren. 
Ph. I458J. ________

I860 Fourdoor Special Bulck for sale 
or will trade for cheaper car, 18,000 
actual miles, one owner, perfect 
condition. Ph. 890W' or »19 Simmers.

C. C. Mead Used Cars
1941 Plymouth Serien $237.60.
1949 Plymouth Sedan $1095.

313 E. Brown Phone 3227
PANHANDLE  

A U TO  W RECKIN G
Part«, Tiro« any size.

Good Used Cats — Trucks 
We can save you moneŷ  

Opans 7 Days. Ka*t of town across 
n« highway from Panhandle Pack
ing.

PHONE 4433 -  -
For  SALE I910 Plymouth Suburban,

1947 FORD COACH Super Deluxe. Radio, Heater, Seat- 
covers. Really a good one.

1949 HUDSON SEDAN, Radio, Heater 8i Overdrive. 

1949 KAISER SEDAN, Radio, Heater & Overdrive.

1941 CH EV RO LET Coach, New motor and new tire*.

1941 CH EVRO LET SEDAN. Really Clean.
1947 CH EVRO LET AERO FLEET LIN E SEDAN. Radio, 
and Seat Covert.

1951 H EN RY J. TUDOR. Radio, Heater. Seat Covers. 
Demonstrator.

5 LOW  PRICE SPECIALS— A LL GOOD TRANSPORTA
TION.

It isn't the amount you spend, it's your
t ’ ' V

assurance of getting your money's worth.

McWilliams motor co.
HOMES UNDER  
CONSTRUCTION

JOHN L BRADLEY
PHONE 777

Sibyl Weston - Ph, 2011 -J

perfect condition. Call 1102W2.
N O BLITT-CO FFÉY PÖNTIÄC

Night Wreckar — Ph. 1777M 
120 N, Gray Phone 866

NlXSh SÈLÈGT U S É Ü C Â R T  
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48

LIST YOUR PROPERTY  
W ITH  US NOW! 

W E'LL HELP SELL IT

H. W. W ATERS  
Insurance Agency 

117 E. Klngsmlll-Ph. 339-1479
FOR SALE my equity In K room 

house. 1141 Terrace. See George 
Knight, 2908 Regentare. Amarillo. 
Texaa. Phone 4-408$.

OWNER leaving, will sell my 8 bed' 
room home, hardwood floor«, floor 
furnaces, Venetian blinde, fenced 
back yard. Plenty of shrubbery- 2 
car garage. Small furnished rental 
In rear. $3150 will handle. Ph. I106W 
or 909 E. Francis.

C. H. M U N bY, REAL ESTATE  
105 N. Wynn« Ph. 2372
$ Unit apartment houee oloee In. 

Oood buy.
4 room N. Dwight $6000.
1 Dandy $ room homes N. Wells.
Help U-Belt Laundry, good terms. 
Nice $ room Finley Banks Add. $6800. 
1 nice 6 room homes on Flehet.
$ room home on Coffee $6800.
Modern 3 room furnished 8. Barnes.
3 five room homeq Tally Addition. 
Oood Income property close in. Pri

ced for quick sale.
» r a e  $ room to be moved $2500 
Modern 4 room houee and body shop 

8. Barnes. $1100 down.
8 roo mmodern, t room rental $4800.
4 room modern on 1 aore $1760.
$ room with rental, does In $11,100. 
3 bedroom with rental. $1100.
3 bedroom Wllllaton.
One of the best cafes In Panhandle, 

$50,000 Income, good terms.
4 room B. Craven $4180.
Service Station close In.
Nloe 6 room E. Foster.
Business Property 8. Cuyler.
8 room S. Faulkner ,1160.
Tourist Court, well located. Prloed 

for quick sale.
8 lovely I bedroom brick homes. 
T Fraser Add.
1 nice 5 room homes. N. Nelson 
Oood grocery store on nighway. Spec

ial. 82.000 will handle.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

J. E. RICE  
REAL ESTATE

Phone 1821 Tit N. Somerville
Nice I room and garase. Terrace St. 

$2650 down.
Close In 2 bedroom $8210.
New 6 rbom 100 ft. front N. Sumner 

$7600.
» r g a  5 room N. Frost. Was $$400. 

now $7960.
4 Room modern. E. Browning. $4400. 
Large $ room Terrace $$660.
» r g e  $ room modern, » r g e  lot. 
. Fraser Add. $4500.

New 3 bedroom 3S5oO.
2 bedroom Magnolia $6600.
» r g e  3 bedroom N. Christy $9000. 
Nice 10 room furnlehed ept. Close in.

$160 per mo. Income $10,500.
New 2 bedroom furnished E. Craven 

$$.»00.
Nice 8 bedroom Garland $8500.
Large 5 room reck on the hill for 

810,600.
Large 2 bedroom Terrace St. 28500.

Farms, Ranches & Acreages
Oood 6 section renoh running water 

Southeast Colorado $11.60 per acre 
Several good lots Fraaer Add.
Close In acreage, deed terms.
TOUR LISTINUS APPRECIATED

106 Butiitssg Proparty 106
flJSINUlS BtllLblMB In jlmarTim 

leased 10 years to chain store. Good 
location, big monthly rental. This 
Is a wonderful Investment for some 
idle money. Leland W. Abbott, 709 
Barfield Uldg., Amarillo. Texas. 
Phew« Ilf»*, ____________________

AUTOMOTIVE
116 Goroge* 116

BALCWÌN'»' GARAGE 
Service Is Our Buslnesa 

1 Ripley Phone 382
K m AN EROS. Phone 1310

Complete Motor & Brake Service
117 Body Shop, 117

W e Havs Day and Night
Wrecker Service 

Call l$4t day or 4145 night. We'll be 
right there. /

TOM M Y'S BODY SHOP
W. Poster Phone 180$

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - • - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764J 
FORD7*  BODY-SHOP -

Body Work -  Car Painting
623 W  Kingsmill Ph. 634  
I l f  Radiator Shops 111

TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.
181 N. Gray Phone IU
“ p l a i n s  m o t o r ' c O.

112 N. Frost Phone 380
“ CO RN ELIUS MÖfOfc C O ~

APPROVED
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

Phone 348 818 W. Foster

Phone 3300 411S. CUYLER
AUTOM OTIVE________

120 Automobile* for Sale 126
OK'd USED CARS 

Culberson Chevrolet 
Inc.

“ V. CO LLUM  USED CARS
421 S. Cuyler Phone 318

JOE" DANflfcLS GAhXdE
We buy, sell and exrhange care 

112 E. Craven Pitone 1871

_____  AUTOMOTIVE
120 Automobile! For Solo 120

LEW IS MOTORS
USED CARS

1200 W. Wilke___________Phon« 44*«
125 Boot* & Accessorie* 125
FOR SALE 10 man rubber boat. • 

li p. outboard motor and two wheel 
trailer. Sea them at 1*16 Hamilton.

FOft SALK 7(4 horse boat motor In 
perfect condition, also a * Inch 
ortable skill aaw. practically new. 
all 890 W.r .

Lumber Now A  
A  Ghost Town

★  ★  ★ ♦  ★  ★

ATX IN  ONE PACKAGE — Charles E. Good, her« touching up hi* 
for sale sign, would like to unload a town lor 780 people, Includ
ing houses, n warehouse, a dock and oven a railroad.

't: '

' .t

- t l  il-di  ŸÊ W *
&

•W «BbJ
i á #  !$■, , : ,«$.■ j - >

't í '  - -  V- V  '
V
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J * r
U M  SHIPMENT of luirber from Nahma is loaded aa Charles E. 
Good, lumber company president whose town’s tor sale, watches.

*  *  *  *  ¥  *

By ED SNYDER • Nahma. Yet Warner has little
NEA Staff Correspondent hope.

NAHMA, Mich. — (NBA) — J “ A lumber town la a lumber 
The folk* who live her« f«ar that1 town. Have you ever heard of 
their peaceful little village la ! one that could be changed into 
doomed to become a ghost town, anything else?’ ’ he aika.

Cf n*d LU i Moet people feel that the town
r*îid*nt* ?n<* Nahm4h b y , would cost at least $280,000. Yet 

the Indiana who live nearby, ! ««._ not th.  . .
hriong* lock, etock and tax Mile buyer that Interesle Charley

\  n y « °  * '0'lu ,tI (PT°-.Cood. Most or all, he want, to 
nounced Bay De Nocj Lumber le|l the town to some manufac- 
Co. Almost everybody In Nahma turer vvho will put up a plant 
war ■ r a ’  iii Nahma and employ the towns-

noarby town, Kscanabt. «6 miles 
east.

Nahma has a doctor and or 
eight-bad hoapltal. It ha* a grade 
and high achool, a Catholic and 
r  Protestant church. It hop a 
community building with a large 
auditorium and gym as wall ag 
a tavern that sella only beer. 
There’* a ntna-hol* gplf course 
and a one-seat barber shop.

The company'* railroad — two 
low-slung locomotives, 100 log 
cars and 11 miles of track—link* 
Nahma with Nanma Junction on 
the 8oo Line about five mllee 
away.

The company own* all t b • 
property, except the school and 
churches, and pay* all the taxes. 
The company Is Including in the 
sale package all of Its o w n  
building! — such aa a ware
house, machine ahop, power 
house — ea well as the railroad, 
an air atrip and a dock.

Whether Charley Good can ped
dle Nahma to another company 
In an age when company-owned 
towns ara aa out ot data aa 
fringe-topped surrey* remains the 
M g queafionionr f dgr/

Student Exchange 
Program Set Up By 
Cordell Hull Friends

NEW YORK — (IP) — Btudy 
In the United States by foreign 
students will be financed by a 
new International education foun
dation named for Cordell H u l l ,  
former secretary of state.

Establishment of ths founda
tion was announced yaaterday by 
Dr. Harvle Branscomb. chancal- 
lot of Vanderbilt University, 
Nashville, Tenn.

The foundation was conceived 
by friends of Hull, a Tennesse
an, and several million dollars 
is expected to finenee It.

The founders hope to finance 
two students a year from each 
of 20 Latin - American coun
tries for study at Vanderbilt and 
Its associated Institutions.

Dr. Branscomb said student* 
from other parts of the world 
may be brought to the U.g. later, 
end American students sent 
abroad. The program will start 
next year.

Hull, 79 years old. 1* 111 at 
Bethesda (Md.) naval hospital.

directly or Indirectly 
The company, w h i c h  h a *  

worked the nearby forests since 
1*71, has now cut all the usabla 
timber. It ha* sold the mill’s 
big saws, and now wants to eelt 
the town.

people.
“ Charley Good ien't out to 

make money by selling the town,’’ 
says Father Charles Reinhart, the 
Catholic paator who count* 80 
percent of the village In hi*

The oldtimers In Nahma. like; f ' lurc.h •ac1h »wnday. " He ta *«T 
Tommy Tobin, (till have hopes ‘ ui * to •halP ' h®M people- Moat 
that Charley Good will find a|of th*m w ,n ‘  ^  •Uv; M, » ■  V 
buyer. Charley is president r,f! moved away but they’re leant-
the lumber company and a far |in«  th* h,* her w»Ke" P »ld «>••- 
cry from the fictional-type lum-!u,'ere don 1 compensate for the 
bar baron. When he ¿aw that • advanta« M of 1,vln*  
the company was nearing thej A* a piece of merchandise, aa
end of it» job here. Good talked | well as a place lo live, Nahma
the board of ilirectora into set- h «» a lot to offer. It sticks out 
ting $100.000 aside as severance( Irto Big Bay De Noc of Lake 
pay for the workers. I Michigan on the southern edge

Recently. Good ran Into Tobin.1 '4 Michigan’s upper peninsula. It 
who. at *5, is Nahma’s oldest111« «  broarl beaches along the lake.

Ea g l e  Ra d i a t o r  S h ö p
'"All Work OuarantMd”

516 W. FOSTER PH 547
Ì«y*6$^^^ÌE^8B^«R119 Sgnricg Station 11#

Lôno  »  IMr v i¿1  s t XTIOk
Wholesale . Retell Gee 

82* i. Cuyler Phene 17»
120 Automobiles For Sole 120

T 3 m ~rösT
: Dagt. Feiet A  Trias
OUR 29th YEAR

c:titan “ Are you gonna* leave 
Us, Charley? I heard you were 
and I was thinking of pullln* 
out If you leave "  Tobin eaid. 

Good, a lean, gray bachelor in

a river nearby teeming w i t h  
fish, and a landscape of thick 
voods abounding with deer, bea
ver. rabbits and wild flowars.

The people have a good life.
his late 60 s. looked at bent-1 They pay the company from $7 
over little Tommy Tobin and an-' to $10 a month rent for the 100 
swered. “ Don’t worry Tommy, frame homes in the village. Most 
I'm  not going to leave you." of the houses have indoor plumb- 

The town's younger resident*, Ing. Nearly everybody he* a ra- 
aren't a* optlmteUc. Home hevejdk. end an electric washing mi- 
already pulled up stake* a n d  chine. The town averages a car 
meved to new job*. Othere. like ard a half per family.
Fhliley Warner, the town bai 
tendar. ere going to stick around

Food price* ere about t h e  
asme In the Mg general atore

to see If Charley Good con Mil jpere a* yiey or* In the biggest

QUICK 
Parti id*-------- SERVICE —  Sueai
. jrtridge serve* to Mrs. Joyc 
Starling in the Shirloy Pgr) 
Lews Tennis Club's First Op»r 
Tournament at Shirley Perk 
Surrey. Zng She belted out hat 

opponent. H  M ,  (NEA.)



Defense Agency Heads Fade Away
PAM PA NEWS, TH U RSD A Y, M A Y  10, 1951 wagered that tt would rain in L>s-

catur on May 10. He was wrong 
only nine times and right on M
occasions.

Today Waggoner was back in
the arena of chance for the forty- 
sixth year. He said'he had some 
bets. He also had his fingers 
crossed. He knew he was bucking
the law of average#.

“ It ’s rained so dkm much al- 
■pady," he commented the otlAr 
day, “ I ’m just a bit doubtful."

Waggoner, 90, a retired bank 
employe, got the idea of making 
financial hay on a wet day from 
a brother. Back around the turn 
of the cVntury, brother bet Cm 
it would rain on May 10. Cal 
lost. ->•

Cal himself began making beta 
on May 10 rain in 1905. He’s been 
collecting with regularity, but the 
amounts he won never have been 
made known.

He can be a cheerful loser, too. 
"Got to lose once in a while,”  

he philosophised,’ "or I  wouldn't 
find any suckers.”

Col Betting 
Rain Today 
In Decatur

DECATUR, 111. — (/P) — Old 
Cal Waggoner bets it will rain in 
Decatur todav.

Nobody will be surprised if ltl< 
does. For Waggoner is a time-; 
honored precipitation prophet in' 
these parts.

For 45 years in a row he has

BUTTONS AN’ BEAUX SHARON SMITH
By JAMES MARLOW

WASHINGTON — UP) — Round 
Mike Di Salle is still around. 
Which is quite a distinction.

This chubby former mayor of 
Toledo is the only one of the 
original defense agency heads who 
still has his job.

How long he’ll last, of course, 
is another matter since his Job 
is the kind that’s custom - built 
to make enemies.

He’s boss of OPS, the Office 
of Price Stabilization, which right 
now is trying to apply p r i c e  
controls that will work.

But he’s a pretty calm char
acter who doesn’t back up easily. 
He doesn’t seem to have any 
illusions about himself He cer
tainly has none about his job.

And if the time comes when 
he has to step out — if that 
time comes he’ll probably s t e p  
out himself because he’s fed up 
—he isn’t likely to shed tears 
of pain.

26. aeven days after Valentine 
left. Like Valentine, he’s t o p  
boas over wages and prices.

WSB — Cyrus Ching was made 
chairman of this wage board, to 
control wages. Ching, one • time 
business man who had b e e n  
working for the government for 
some years, temporarily left his 
job as chairman of the govern
ment’s mediation service to head 
WSB on Nov. 28.

He got along all right until 
mid-February when the l a b o r  
members of the board blew up 
over a decision by the rest of 
the board to limit wage increases 
to no more than 10 percent over 
what they were in January, 1950.

The board* collapsed. But Ching 
didn't really quit. Ching a n d  
his 12-man board didn’t really 
die.. It just faded away.

Now the President has set up 
a new and larger board and 
named as chairman of it George 
W. Taylor, professor at the Uni-

tbe first men appointed to run 
them:

NPA — Sept. 10. William H. 
Harrison, president of the In
ternational Telephone and Tel
egraph Company. NPA had the 
job of controlling materials need
ed in the defense program.

Later a kind of super - pro
duction agency was set up, call
ed the Defense Production Ad
ministration. Harrison was boost
ed into the job of running that. 
He quit May 1, giving ill health 
as his reason. His successor: Ed
win Gibson, executive vice pres
ident of the General Foods Oorp.

ESA — Alan Valentine, presi
dent of the University of Ro
chester, was given the job of 
running ESA on Oct. 17. He 
quit on Jan. 19 in a dispute 
over when wage and price con
trols should start.

His successor — Eric Johnston, 
former movie czar — still bosses 
ESA. He took control on Jan.

If you have any doubts that 
his particular job doesn't make 
for longevity in Washington's of
ficial life, just remember a l l  
the changes in the World War 
U agencies, especially in OPA.

That agency, always embat
tled, had four bosses, starting 
with Leon Henderson who had 
the thankless job of getting OPA 
started, with price control and 
rationing and all that they in
volved. His successors were Pren
tiss Brown, Chester B o w l e s ,  
and Paul Porter.

When the defense program 
started last fall, the first agen
cies set up by President Truman 
were these four and in t h i s  
order: National Production Au- 
thority (NPA ), Economic Stabil
ization Agency (ESA), W a g e  
Stabilization Board (WSB) and 
Office of P r i c e  Stabilization 
(OPS).

And this is what happened to

M rNaufht Syndicale. Inc.

versity of Pennsylvania. Ching 
is back at his old job as head 
of the mediation service.

OPS — DiSalle was named 
head of this on Nov. 30, two 
days after Ching was appointed 
to the wage board, and is still 
going with no signs of collapse 
or departure.
. Right here someone may say: 
‘ ‘but what about Charles Wilson 
who was made head of the whole 
defense program? He still has
his job."

l7 2 & n éÀ ,
Cheer up, dear, someday you’ll look back on this as the 

happiest time of your l i fe !”

Frank Fay And Big Rabbit 
Come To Parting Of Ways
other f a m o u s  friendship has "Ace in the hole”  is almost
troken up — that of Frank Fay too tough to be believable; It 
and Harvey. concerns a ruthless newspaper-

Thus ends an association that man who stretches out the res- 
ranks among the most noted in cue of a trapped man in an 
the history of the American the- Indian ruin in order to further 
afer. Far and the pooka (six- his news reputation. Nothing has 
foot rabbit) cavorted together been spared in portraying the 
more than five years in New hardness of the reporter and the 
A ork and on the road. But the trapped man's wife or the gul- 
debonaire comedian indicated they libility of the public. The film 
wiil never meet again. has some fascination and there

"No. I don’t believe I'll ever nre spectacular crowd scenes'. But 
play the show again,”  he tdld !t is still hard to imagine any- 
me. I  have had two offers to do one quit£. so 
it again in New York. Fabulous 
coin, too. But 1 turned 
down.

" I  think it's a mistake to be 
come too identified 
particular role. It can hurt your 
career. I . remember a fine co
median in vaudeville — J a c k  
J earl. He had a great success 
on the radio as the Baron Mun
chausen. Everybody was saying 
'vas you dere, Charlie?' B u i  
then the novelty wore off — and 
v. hat has happened to P e a r !  
since?

" I t ’s not that I'm mad at Har- 
■ cy. I  love the little fellow. But 
i think it’s better that we go 
in* own ways.’
Fay added that he never tired 

if playing the role, despite his 
ve years at it. He offered a

p s ttL cé tcu / '

Sunday, May 13 -  Mother's Day . . .S

Cooks Right -  Slays Bright!hardboiled as the 
character played by Kirk Doug- 

t h e m  las. Jan Sterling is equally tough 
in the feminine lead. Slick treat- 

callous subject, 
o n e  —-----------------f—

'4KU ÍKC

RAYON KN IT
GOWNS

COOL COTTON LINGERIE
Embroidery trim at top and bottom— Sanforized—-Ideal for 
tummer wear.

Brassieres ....$1 and $1.69 
Half Slips ..*..$1 and $1.98 
Full Slips $1.98 to $3.98

White, Blue, Pink, Maize, Black; trimmed 
with frothy rows of lace for lots of eye ap*

NYLON KN IT
SLIPS SEERSUCKER HOUSECOATS

Floral patterns in washable seersucker— Zip or \ 
•round style«.

[ M4l’Vn!rt9tU Cl*

Free Gift 
WrappingArmy because of speech im- 

| pediments. More study convinced 
him that speech troubles pre

sented thousands of sufferers 
frpm holding good jobs and en
joying normal social lives.

In 1948, he opened his first 
class with 23 students. Now he 
conducts late - afternoon a n d  

l evening classes in a dozen schools 
in the New York area. He has 
enrolled more than 700 students.

“ Nobody is a born stutterer, 
j although everybody has an in
herited tendency toward it,” says 
I Turner. “ The stutterer s i m p l y  
does not breathe properly, con
trol pitch and volume, or speak 
at a normal rate, 

i " I f  a stutterer can learn to 
j control these three f a c t o r s , "  
Turner says, “ he usually c a n  

; learn to speak normally, w i t h  
, practice.”
| A typical pupil had stuttered 
| for four years. He could not 
¡answer questions orally in school, 
i but had to write his answers on 
a blackboard. Schoolmates ridi
culed him and refused to play 

;with him. The boy took a year’s 
¡lessons and learned to relax. He

(Downstairs Store)

WOMEN'S

HOUSE SHOESChenille Bedspreads
Heavily tufted in both soKd and multicolor pat 
washable. . .  . _  _  _  .  ^  —
•  FU LL SIZE $ ^ L 9 8  A a  ^
•  T W I N  S I Z E  | y  |  J i

(Downstairs Store)

IDEAL FOR M OTHER'S DAY

Choose front scuffs, closed 
toe and heel styles In black, 
blue or red; plain, quilted 
or embroidered styles. Cush

ion soles for added comfort.
COOKS RIONI. 
«»AYS IRIOMT

BLOUSES
GIVE HER "PEQUOT" SHEETS & PILLOW CASES 

AMERICA S FAVORITE SHEET & PILLOW CASES 
Type 140— Extra strong construction —  Snowy White—  ^
Wide Selvage— Size 81x99 $3.29. Sixe 81x108 $3.45;
SIZE 81 x 99 SIZE 81 x 108

Lovely washable blouse* you'll ba proud to give 
or to receive— Perfect colors for spring and tum
mer.
9  SHEERS •  COTTONS . _
•  PLAIDS 9  RAYONS OR
2  SOLID COLORS «F M
2 SHORT SLEEVES ,
•  LONG. SLEEVES

GIVE HER LOVELY "LADY LEVINE" » .

NYLON HOSIERY
A perfect gift for a perfect sweetheart. Perfect Quality; Now 
Spring and Summer shades. All new stock.

51 Gauge 60 Gauge so gauge is denier, with black
15 Denier 15 Denier heels, brown heels, navy heels.

(Downstairs Store)

A Perfect Gift LOC-LOOPWOVEN
COTTON RUGS

Jesuit priests arrived in Para
guay in 1609 and were expelled 
in 1767. For Mother At A

FROM NINE TO FIVE
BUY THEM BY THE BOXReduced Price!

Complot# 
With 

Non-Skid 
Back for 

Extra 
Safety

D R E S S E S
Nationally advertised brands far that extra Special 
Mother's Day G if t . .  .
•  Toni Todd % Louisa Alcott
•  Vicki Vaughn 9 Dorna Gordon
9 Sherri# Classics 9 Hope Reed

rine Fabrics Ideal for Summer Wear
9  Imported Awisses 9  Rayon Linens
9  Plain Cotftns 9 Butcher Linens
9  Salon Prints 9 Pi«oloys
9  Rayon Crepes 9  Printed Piques

Rises * to 52. An styles all colors; sure to plesse

#  Perfect for Hallways, Living 
Rooms, Bedroom, Both Rooms.

Complete with Non-Skid Back for Extra Safety.
9  GREY 9  GREEN
9  AMERICAN B EA U TY 9  RED
9  W HITE 9  BLUE
9  CHARTREUSE 9  MAIZE
9  TAN
Your Mother will appreciate one of these Fine rugs 
— and you'll appreciate the law price. Sixe 24x36.

Early ̂ Colonial

FIGURINE
LAMPS

Genuine Ceramic Figurines 
in choice of either male er 
female models. Asserted 
matching shades. Regular 
$4.98 pair— Special

Others 98c to $8.98
I # "  (Downstairs |Rtorr)He’« fet his nerve complaining! Why . . .  Tm the best 

trained secretary he ever hod! It took me four years to 
complete a six month’s business course!!

(Downstairs «tore)

p E O U Q T
PLUS-SERVICE

5 H EET5  
PILLOW CASES
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